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CORRECTIONS AND NOTES.

Page 46, April 24: read Mary R. Paul.

"
55, in list, read Antipas Maverick.

"
176, line 7, read Air Ports.

"
194, Co. D read James G. Jenkins.
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Abbott, Benjamin P aS e 117 Bainbridge 163

John 148 Balch 31

Thomas 49 Baldwin, C. C. 199
Abernethy 170 Baltimore, Md. 29, 65, 175
Acton, Maine 141 Barnes no
Adams, Christopher 57 Barrell 22

John 76a Bartlett, Abigail 130
Mark 61 Charles 189

Samuel 1 60a Clementine 183

Albany, X. Y 1:0a Daniel 189, 197
Alcnin 4a Ebenezer 107

Alfred, Maine, 142 Elisabeth 182

Algiers 5i Emilie 189

Alleghany, fa. 12 George C. 189a 194
Allen, Asa 118 • Hannah 130. 189
Alien, Ephraim 19a, 127 James 19a, 138a

Ezekiel 19a, -4 182a

I. \V. 65 Jeremiah 19, 85
Martin 118 John Heard 19a

Thomas 136a 26, 60, S$
}
128a

Ambler, Eliza 120 189, 197
Ancle son, Col. 12 John Hill 189
Aud'.ews, John 55 Justin 18: a

Andros, Edwin 133 Lucinda 79
Appletoa, S A. 65 Mary 130, 1S9

Arnold 156a Mehitable 1S2

Aroostook 193 Nathan 19a, 127a
A r n n d e 1 100 182

Asptnwall 167 Phebe 130, 189a
Augusta, Maine, 63 , 191 .193 Sarah 130a 182 189
Augustine 5 Shuah 128
Avery, John 78, 126, 161 Sylvesfer 182a
Ball, Benjamin 148 Bath, Maine, 177, 185
Ball, Philip 55 Btixter, James P. ia
Bacon, Elisha 67 Bayer, William 91
Pndr-rr 148 Bay of Biscay 1581 a ' l rA r

Badger, Samuel 190 Beaufort, N. C. 165
Bailey, Nathaniel 113 Bede, Adam 5
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Bellamy, Charles 62 Brown, Andrew 119
Bellamy, John 98 Daniel ii9

.

Berry, George 137 Rev. J. Newton ia

Berwick, Maine, 20, 23ai» 43 Sarah 120
52a, 66, 67, S2, 100, William 242
118, 147 Bryant, H. C. iS

Berwick Academy 179. 189 Bryer, John 14s

Berwick Tavern 83 Richard 106
Biddeford 100 Buckingham, Duchess f 9
Billerica, Mass. 109 Buckstone 9
Blackmail, Benjamii 58 Bulwer 11

Board man, Offin 147 Bunfin, John 145
Bodge, John 148 Burget 1 10

Bolter 85 Burgoyne, John 145
Bonython 58 Burmah 177
Boscawen, N. H. 123 Cabbott, Vt. 32
Boston, Mass. 3a, 2 -'. 3o, 35 Calcutta 144

59. 63, 71 72, 76a Caldwell, Augustine 48 "

8 r, 96, ior 133 California 189

144. 158 198 Cambridge, Mass. 67, 188

Bowen 172 Canada 109, 153
EouteU, Stephen 9 Canso 100

Boxford, Miss. f39 Canterbury. ^England 9
Boyer 146 152 Captain, Sunday 142

Bradbury, r : ia Carlyle 11

Elisabeth 158a Carnegie. Andrew 11

John 132 Carter, Thomas 199
Bradford 1 12 Caswell, John R. 163
Bradstreet. Anne 9 Joshua 147
Bragdon, Hipsabeth 126a Cawood, John 200
Bray, John 50a Chadbourne 109

Margery 57 Humphrey 55
Brewer, Jacob 147 James 119
Bridges, Jo^iah 129 Reuben 25

Samuel 109a Wr
. 55

Bridgewater. Mass. 67 Chadwick no
Briggs, William 67 Chandler, John 148
Bristol, England 35 Chandler, Rev. Sam'l
Brook, Burnt Hill 136 29, 46a, 66, 76 194

Simmon'-. 48, Channy. Doct'r 24
Stouey 129 Champernoon, Capt. 106

Brooks 119 Francis 56a
Chandler 194 Chapman, Edward 119
Daniel L. 195 Nathaniel 119
Dorcas 120 Charleston, S. C. 166
Samuel 162 Charlestown, Mass. 67
William 119 Chase, Joshua T. 61





Vll.

Chase, Josiah 52,

Chauncy, Charles
Dr.

£Vesifcf, Pa. i

Chicago
Chick. Amos

Richard
Thomas

Chickering
Abigail H.
Daniel

China
Crystal Palace
Chubbiu k
Church, Baptist

Huston
Brattle street

Christian 53,

Congregational

23

6.

67
60
102

74a

124
20

129
19a

23
82

82a

150

'43
H3
52

53
3i

74
52

53Epi-cupal
First 26. 198
M. K. 107, 1 80a
Unitarian

Churchman. John
C lance v, J. E
Clark. David

Enoch
Ephraim
j o ti n

Joshua
Maj
Me rev

48.

169
I 18

ia

120

148

<47
22

70

92
120

Nathaniel 69 129 132

Samuel
Thomas

Cleveland, Grover
Clifford. Nathan
Cobb, Sylvan us
Cod man. Dr.
Coffin, Edmund

Nathan
Peter
Shuah

v.olan

Cold Year, (1816)
Cole, John G.

Samuel

119

r2o.

19a

7i

188

179
178

3i

129

76
7i

130a

167

42

85

195

College, Bowdoin 67, 179
Brown 67
Dartmouth 67, 185
Harvard 3, 66
New Jersey 66
Yale 67

Commons 52, 92
Congress 66a, 76a, 154a 192a
Connecticut 99a, no
Conway, N. H. 66a
Cooney, Philip 119
Cooper, William 2>5

Corboin, William 58
Corunna Sp. 158
Cottle, Thomas 73

Thomas J. 194
Cotton, Elisabeth 166
Courts, 52a, 63,65, 71, 76a

81, 98, 189
Cove, Cow 35

Crockett's 106
Mast .124
Pepperell 145, 151

Cramp, William 174
Creek, Spruce 55, 67, 74, 137

Sturgeon, 22 118, 129
Cundy, A. 55
Curtis, 93

Capt. 109
Henry 65

Cubhing, 'Edward 199
Cutt, 56

Hannah 130a
Richard 60. 189
Robert 91
Samuel 108

Sarah 189
Thomas 21, 32

Dame, Benjamin 148
Laura A. 17

Daniels, E. 151

Davis, D. 55
Samuel 163

Deal 147
Dearing, Joseph 137

Roger 136a
Dedham, England 198
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Denmark 35 E mery, A. 55
Dennett, 57 Abigail 45

Alexander 73 Caleb 19a
> 70» 135

9 lift* 65 Daniel 19a, 60
John 59- 63, 73 Elisabeth 83
Mark 61, 63a, 72a George 19

Mary T 3i> *79
* Hannah 20 :

i
Miriam 75 Harriet i8r

,

Phebe 130 Isaac 22
1

k* -

Rufus 163 James 19a, 2 5 45 49^

!
Thomas 73 Japhet 19a

% William 63. 73 Job 20, 26

Dewey, George 175 John 19a
Diamond, J. 55 John S. «»3
Dickens, Charles 11 Jotham 20

Dixon,

—

120 Lydia A. 1S0
Abigail 120 Mary 45- 46
Abram C. 195 Samuel 20, 197
Edmund A 162 Simon 163
Hiram L. 162 William 20, 82a, 173

*

Oliver 194 E ngland, 6a. 58, 63. 102, 123
Samuel 15a. 23 134. 1 5oa,. 175
William R. '95 E nglish 9. 200

Dover, England 158 E urope 4a
Dover, N. H. i 7. 35> 7*. E verett, William 53

riS, 164. 181 Exeter, N. H. ^o y j\ 181 199
Dow. 94. no F airfield, John 1 91. 192a

Arthur W. 198 Fairweather, N. Y. 1 1

1

Downing, D. 55 F allows ri2

Joshua A&, 92 F .ills Little John's 35
Downs, John 148 F almoin, Va. 164
Draft 193a F<inner, Sarah J. ia

Dresser, Lydia 188 Farragut, David G. 168
Duchanbon, Gov. 5^ Feato" 10

Duncan, Edwin A. 62 Ferguson, Betsey 46, 183
Durant, John 9 Daniel 14
Durstou F. 55 Dennis 19a 25
Dwight, J. 105 Dorcas 1 80a
Eager, David 65 John 194
Earl, Joseph 1 19a Reuben 19a. 2 7,

Mary 120 Sally I9a
K'iinburg 7 Stephen 19a, 26
Eliot Lib. Association i. Timothy 20, 24a
Elkins, Hannah 189 William 19a. 24a
Elliott, Mr. 94 Feriton 113
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IX.

Feruald 120 Forts, continued
Abigail 146 Pepperell 50, 98

1

Andrew 164 Schyler 165"

Andrew P. 61. 66 95 Sullivan 151

124, 127, Ticonderoga 14, 112
s

133. 141 William Henry 1 1

1

'•

. Daniel 22 Foster 55. no
Edmund 148 Benjamin "7
Frank L. 175a Jacob 67
George 146a John 157

I James, Lucy, 148 Olive 159a

I Mark, Mary 148 Olive Ann 159a

1 Folly, Tobias 148 Parker 86, 159a

|
Martha 141 Fordice, Dr. 24

c Owen 164 France 58, 99, i5 2a
- »75

Renald 59 Freeport, Maine, '67

1 Sarah A. '75 French 74, 101, 114a
Thomas 1 19a A 5i Frink, George 9i

1

i
.

William *33 John 9i

William S. 175 F'risbee, Daniel 62

Ferry, 191 Frost 93. 141

Rice, Wood man 57 Catherine 14
Fi lmore 55 Charles 14, ic»a, 55 a 69
Fitz, Jerusha 32 71, 10S. 135

1

FI anders, Charles 194 Clarence D. 180
1

F! tfvel, 150 Elisabeth
:

13
F!^r K* 109 Eliot 191, I 19

FI etcher, Samuel H7 Evangeline I6O
FI orida 9 Jane I20
F< »

<)r y r c 119 141 John 19a 6O, I09a
Daniel 21, 119 John D. 1793
Dr J.S H. ia, '34 John E. rSo

f H a n n a h 44 Joseph 179

i
James 43a, 86. 87 194 Joshua 194

\ John 43a 47 66, S6- 7 95 Lucy J. 180

Joseph 43 Mary 120
Rebecca 119 Mary D. 179
W i 11 i am ra, 134 Moses A. 107

Folsora, Nathan B. 124 Nathaniel rga
F< >rt Constitution 164 Nicholas i3a.55

\ Edward in Sarah 189
Fisher 171 Simon 2 3. 59. 196
Frank's 124 Susannah 47
Mary 118 Walter h. 180
McClary 105 William 23
Miller in Frost's Diary 109a





Frye, nS
Ebenezer 19a, 86

John A. 162

Silas 71
William t^a

Fryer 93
Fryer, Nathaniel 59a
Furbish, 115

David 19:1

Daniel 46
Joseph 19a. 70, 194
Lucv L. 46
Meaties 19a

Moses 79
Sarah - 120
William 14

Garnet 7a

Germany 175a
Gates 154a
Gtrrish, Alexander 113a

Robert H. 53
William T. 61

W. L. 96
Gibbon, 34, 58
Gill, Moses 7S

Gil man, Elisabeth 136

Gilman, John 136
Glasgow 1 10

Godfrey, Gov. 56
Godsoe, William 60, 106

Goodwin, Aaron 147^
Albert 191

Daniel 19a. 83a
Edwin K. 191

Elisha 19, 96
Elisabeth ^^
lehabod 144
John 47
Maggie A. [91

Mary A 191

Mary L. 47
Moses 190a
Moses K. 191

Nathaniel 19, 127

Rosari 47
Goodwin Ron! 190

Gorges, Ferdinando 35, 49a
Gorges Mason Co, 34, 56a

Gorgiana 49
Gowell, Betty 120

Gowell, Parker 117

Go wen, James 14a, 26, 60

125, 132

John 19a, 84, 132

Joseph 79
Lois 20

Nicholas 14

William 14, 139

Gould, Goold 79
Alexander 25
Benjamin 14 19

Daniel 19a, 79
Horace 162a

James 194
Joseph 14. 164

Nathan i:t

Samuel 19a

Gould's Corner 14
Grant, James 20

Gray 109
Great Falls. N . H. 181

Green, Abigail 146
Green, John 55
Green Acre 33 143a 169a 191

Greenbnsh no
Greenough, Peletiah 20
Gunnison, Elihu 59-9'

Elisha 49
Hugh 55a
John 147

Gutenburg, John 4a
Hackett 51
Hackett James 19

Half Moon 111

Half-way-Covenant 83
Haley, John 62
Halifax 156
Hali, Ralph 71
Hamilton, Jonathan 20, 116

Hamlin Hannibal 179
Ham matt, Abigail 166

Thomas 147





XI.

Hammond, ii9 a » 141 143 Heard Tract 83
Christopher 2345 86 Herbert Charles 1 49. 152
Daniel 123 Higgins, John 147
Eliza 47 Hight, W. 66

George 119a Hill. Benjamin 119

Joan 96, 119 Eliza 47
John A. 195 Isaac 19a

Joseph 14, 43. 7 * 73 John 1 9^, 118

91. 92, 106 Joseph 47
1.19 123a '33 Mary 120

Katherine 120 Mary L. 47
Mercy M. 186a Samuel 118

Mary 46. 123a Hill, Bartlett's 190

Moses 186a Burnt 136
Nathaniel 95 a Frost's 36
Rosan 47 Rocky 22, 196
Samuel 189 Sandy 123
Samuel P. 194 Third i 89a
Sarah 46 Hilliard, Joseph 67
Thomas 45 47 se 124 Hilton 33
William 46 Hinks 93

Hanscorn 119 Hirst, Mary 98
Abigail 1 20a Hodsdon, Benjamin 20 , 26
Elisabeth 172 Jeremiah 20
Hannah M 167a Nicholas 14
Isaiah 167a Sarah 20

John F. 172a Stephen 20
Jonathan «7 194 Thomas 7*
Justin V. 173 Holland 93
Samuel 143 172a 191 Home. Lord 14

Sarah A. 175 Honduras 9
Simeon P. *94 HongKong 177
Thomas [-19 > *7 2 Hooke 52
Uriah 19a Francis 59a, I33a
William 167a 195 Hooker, Michael 148
William L. 144 169a Hooper, James 148

Harris 112 House, Allen 30 . 65
Timothy 148 Elm 124

Hartt, Edward 175 Garrison 50
Hartwell, Jonas 55 Light 72
Harvey 192 House, Meeting 76, 137
Hathorne, William 7i First 82
Heard, Abigail 80a Friend's 1 18

Benjamin 70 Old S outh 77
Ebenezer 69 House, Pepperell 57
John 55 70. 128a Rogers 198
Shuah 128 Shapleigh 14





Xll.

House, School No. i 18 r Jamaica 123
No. 3 196a Jamestown, Va. . 6

No. 5 2 Jefferson, Thomas 74
Hubbard, Abigail 47 80a Jeffrey, 93a

H. 82a Lodge 5i

Dominieus 23 Jenkins 118 196
Dorcas 82a James G. 194
Dudley 20, 23 Renold 19 ** 55
Elisabeth 83 Jerusalem 5
Flora 79 Jewett *75
John 19a Johnson, Andrew 171
Joseph 80 Eleazer 145^ 151

Joshua 19a , 22a Henry 145a

47, 61 , 6Sa John 1 10

75- 79 , 80a Joseph 20, 82
Moses 80a Jones, Daniel 62
Philip 80a James 194

Hubbardtown 154 John Paul 147. 151a
Huckins 112a Oliver 124
Hull, James 9i Polly 124
Huntress, Daniel • 148 Thomas 55
Hutchins, 5° William 134. 143

Mary 46 Jordan, John ^97
Remington 46 Junkins, Eunice K 46

Hutchinson 137 Ichabod 46
Indians 50, 74, 93, 98, 1 12a Nathan *y5

'53. '7 Keene, Nathaniel 5 r

Indian Deed 142 Kennard, Benjamin 143
Ingersoll 1 10 Edward I2 5
lugersoll, John 91 James 95 125
Ingraham, Edward 70a Lydia I2 5
Ipswich, Mass. 66, 198 a Margaret 191
Isadore 5 Mary J 25
Islands, Badger's 51 ,

lyi Nancy I2 5
Boon 72 Nathaniel 147a
Cutt's 55 a Oliver ^25
Diamond 1 1

1

Kennebunk 188
Gerrish 55 Keunison, Hugh 19a 147
League 30 Joseph 195
Mid may 168 Kimball 175

119aNavy Yard 5ia King,
Noble's 173 King Edward 177
Trefethen's 5 [a George 2nd,

/ > 102
Isle Noix 115a George 3rd, 7> 123
Isles of Shoals 5 7< 97 Henry 7th, 7
Isles, Smith's 97 King of Cyprus 4





Xlll.

King of Holland 192 Lebanon, Maine 141

King's Mark 124 Leicester 109

Kingstown,. 109 Legislature 2a, 15, 72, 81

Kltteiy i iopiiclufS 20 98, 190, 191

Knapp. Anthony 145 Leighton 119, I4r

Knight, Albert J. 159^ Adeline. 159

Alphonso 159 Andrew 141

Betsey 159 Betsey 46
Caroline B. 150a Daniel 159

Charles M. 159 Edwin "

Clarissa 159 Elisabeth
Daniel 14 7> 159a Grace
Elisabeth 159 Harriet K. 159a

Hannah '-• John ir9,-i59

James 1 < Jonathan 159

John " Mary 120

John B. 1 59. 195 Mary A. 159a

John W. 159^ Samuel 96

Lydra 47 Sarah 159

Ma 1 cia 159^ Sarah Ann
M chit able 151 Sophia 159
Mary Ann Tobias 119
Nancy William 27a, 45
Olive 48, 92, 194
Sarah Leominster 199
Sarah A. Lewis, Lucy 14S

Sally Ann 150a Lewis, William 147

Susanna 120 Lexington, Mass. 66
Sylvester 159 Libbey 119a
Thadeus 159^ Alvin 195
Thomas 47 119:51a David 119

Timothy 159 Ebenezer 147

William Elisabeth 44
Knowles, Hansard 7i Matthew 119
Knowlton, Dorcas 19a Nathan 45, 86

James 194 Samuel 119

John 143 Sarah 46
Lucy J. 180 Soloman 119, 126

Nathaniel 183 Thomas 46
Knox 1 10 Library, Ipswich 198
Lafayette, 135 Library, Public 6a, 134, 141
Lake Champlain 173 Library, William Fogg ia

Lake George 11

1

Light, John 119
Land a is 153 Lighthouse 72
Law ley, Stephen 147 Lind, Jennie 144, 172, 191
Leader, G. 55 Litchfield, Joseph 52, 67





XIV.

Littltfield, Daniel l 73 Mclntire no
Liverpool 144 John 116a
London, Eng., 34, H3> x 5 2 Meloon, Henry 46
Long Beach 189 Mary 46
Lord Daniel 19a Mendum Robert 55^

Ichabod *47 Mern'am, Matthew 24 , 67
Jedediah 20 Merrill, Josiah G. 66
Jeremiah 20 Stephen 5^->, 67
John 66 Militia 74, 126, 1 33 189
Mary ][30a 191, IC 2a 195
Nathan 23 Mill, Joseph 55
Nathaniel 55 Miller, Tobias H. 67
Simeon 26 Ministry 2 h 4 2

L'Orient Fr. 150 Minute Books 81a
Los Angeles 189 Minute Men 74
Lothrop 3 1 Michel 1. Horace 98
Louisburg 14. 97a Sarah 16S

Lunenburg 199 Mobile 168

Lunt, Daniel 145 Monroe 116
Lyiston 120 Moody, Lucy 166
Madawaska [92a Thomas 119
Mahoney, Thomas 147 Moore 120
Maine 14, 55a. 72 • 76, 123 Benjamin 148

1 33- [92a George A. 73
Maine Historical Societ) ' 3 a Joel 47
Maiden, Mass. 171 Perry C. 73
Manchester, X. II. 109 Samuel [ 20
March- 119 Susanna 47
Marriage Vow 69 79 W i 1 1 i a m 117
Marsh, C. 65 More, Ebenezer 136a

Simmon's 48 . 9 2 •Morrill, Joel 19a
Marshall 22 Pat fence 21

Nathaniel 148 Robert 119
Marshfield, 30, 106, .36 Morse, John 67
Martin, Supply 194 Moulton, 1 1 ia

Mason, John 35 Abbie 1S5

Massachusetts 14, 19, 47 49a Abbie M. 187a

66, 72 . 76a . 8r Abel 185

96. 99a, IKS Charles W. H . 1S8

126. 136, 160, 163 Clementine 188

Mass'tts Bay 32, 43 125 127 Daniel 185
Matome, H. 55 Dorcas 185
Maverick, Antipas 55 Emily A. 188
Maxwell, Margaret 189 Emma L. 188
McCarell, James 117 Everett 0. 188a
McKenney, John C 165 Moulton, next page-
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1
XV.

\foulton, continued,

—

Newburyport 1 45> ^5ia

j

Grace E. 189 Newcastle, N. H. 46, 50

I
Henry 185a New Brunswick 192

m Ida O. 188 New England 3, 32 34*. 43
Jotham 70 69. 74. 97. i33> i34» 198
Julia 185 New Hampshire 56

) 93. 99a

j

Julia L. 1 88 108, 124, 136, 162

Louise 185 New Orleans 168
Lydia 185a New Portland 189

l

Margaret 189 New York 30a, 55, j 44. '67a
Mercy M. 186a Newmaich, John 21 32 5267
Otis 17 Newspapers 8

1

Wesley T. iSSa Nobletown no
William 1S5 North Berwick 181

Mount Agamenticus 34 Norton, Francis 35
Beriah 116 Norwich, England 6

Defiance 153 Nute, Charles *94
5 Vernon 33 Nutter, Abigail 46
I Miigridge, Clemantine 188 Jacob 148

-
Muslim. Boston 184 Joseph 46
M im inn, British 5 a Odiorne, Daniel 19a, 22

Nantv.s, Kr. '57 John W. 194
N.iSOll 120 Oid Mill Prison 146a 150a 152

David 166 Old Orchard 188

John 1 19a Oregon 170
Meribah 166 Ormond 10

Nathaniel 166 Osgood 109

1

Richard 55 Ossipee, N. H. 162
i

i

S iiuuel 24 Otis, Joseph 138
Na\v Yard, Boston 168 Oxford, England 123
Navy Yard, Kittery, Page 65

51a. 162a, 167a . 1 80a Palmer, William 55
Navy Yard. League Is. 174 Panama 167a

Mare Island 167a Parish. Northerly 75
New Y'ork 171a Parish. Upper 26a,

;
-6, 84 86

Norfolk 168a Parker, 93^
Philadelphia 171 Benjamin 60
Washington 175 Joseph 62

" Villag 5 54 Parliament 9 a
Neal, 118 Parry, John 53, 123a, 125

James 19a, 197 Martha K. 123a
John 19a Martin 123a
Robert 148 Mary, Nancy 123a
Stephen 19 a, 96 Oliver 123
Walter 56 Sally 123a





XVI.

Parsons, Lyman 194
Paul 22

Abigail 46
Daniel 55, 119
Edward K. 195
Edwin 194
James L. 47
Jeremiah 119
Josiah 119
Lydia 120

Mary 46, 120
Mary R. 46
Moses 19a, 86
Moses N. 165
Sally 47
Sarah 120
Stephen 22, 71, 120

Pay Roll 103a
Peabody, O. W. D. 199

Thomas 117
Pennsylvania 118

Pepperell 116
Andrew 58a. 09
Elisabeth 98
Margery ^|ja
Mary 98
William 50a 137a

Sir William
1 1, 58a, Sr, 97

Perkins, John 147
Perry, Richard 148

Pervis • T24

Pervis. Mary 124
Pettigrow, Miriam 75
Pettigrow, Susan 46
Philadelphia 24, 29a, 65, 76a

162, 174, t86

Phillips, Samuel 78"

Phillipstown 100
Phipps. 12

Pickering, Timothy 77
Pierce, Daniel 24, 62

William 162

Pierpont, Dr. 143
Pike, 70

Olivia H. 181

Pinder, Mary Ann 159
Piscataqua Plantations

49a, 56
Pittsburg, Pa. 12

Plaisted, John 138

Roger 59a
Plutarch 33
Plymouth, Eng.
Plymouth, Mass. 36, 136

Point, Bloody 10S

Crown 111a

Dover 34a
Kittery 50a 97a 136a

Thompson's 34
White 1 01

Polk 31

James K. 179
Polls in Eliot, 1S12 95
Pope 9
Pope, Nicholas V. 4
Popham, George 6

Port Royal 174
Portsmoulh, N. H. 21, 29 34

47 . 59- 64. 69, 73
93, 124, 143a 148

151, 162 .175 181a
Pound 107

Pray, John 14
Preble, Col. T4

Prince of Wales 102, (77
Publishments 6S
Pngsley, John 1 19
Putnam, Israel 157
Quakers 56, 118

Quamphegan 22, 142
Queen Anne 149
Queen Elisabeth 199
Quincy 30

Edmund H. 125
Sally P. 124a

Raitt, Betsey 46, 183
Clementine 183
John 19a, 46, 86,

183 197
William 20a

Randall. Elisabeth, Wr

m. 46





xvii.

I

1

Randolph, F. N. 133 Rogers, John 61a, irg 123

Rangoon 177 198

Rate! iff, William 137 John P. 194
Ka.vson, Edward 7i Rev. John 2 1, 66

1 Rayties, George 175 70, 8Sa, 119, 124,

Redford, William 94 198a

1
Remick, Betsey 46 Martyr 198a

I
Christian 49a Lucy 166
Grace 120 Molly [Mary] 124

p Hannah 120 Nathaniel 20a, 95
. Henry 62 166, 198a
1

Isaac 72 Richard 62

Jacob 119 William 70

1
John 119 William D. M 194

. Josiah 95 Rogers Portrait 198
Levi 57^ Rollins 141
Martha 46 Daniel 21

1
Nancy 159 Rome 33

t Nathaniel 26 Roman Republic 24
Oliver P. 194 Rosemary 80

!
R« vclution 51a, 74- 123, Ross, John 117

1
148a, 15 1 a', 162a Rowley, Mass. 118

Rhode Island 99 Rudgels, Timothv 1 12

Rice, Alexander 59 a 127 Russell 3i
1 Rice, Puliy 148 Russell, James 136
! Richards 54 Sabbath 79

Richard>on 1 20 Saco 46, 56, 100 , 118

Richman, John ii3 Salisbury, Mass. 3i
; kme , Thomas 147 Salmon Fail, N. H. 181

Ri\er, Delaware 169 Sandwich, N. H. 19
Dover 34 San Francisco 167a

:

Great Works 34 Saratoga 156
Kennebec 6 Sargent, Christopher 119
Newichawanock 34a Sayer, David My
Piscataqua 3 • 34 49 a Saxon 107

71, 100, 106, 137 Scammon, Humphrey 119

143. 169 , 180 Pepperell 194
Potomac 33 William 107
Sace 141a Scarboro 58, 87 , 188

Sace Road 198 School, District 53
| Roach, John 174 Grammar 53

Robbins, Edward H 78 Harvard Medica 1 3
Rogers, '112, 1 19, 141 Schuyler *53
Rogers, Abigail 146 Scituate, Mass. 67

—continued : Scott, Gen. Winfield 193
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Scriggins, Martha 46 Ships, continued :

—

Samuel 147 Blenheim 147
Scriven, William 49a Bon Homme Richard
Scroffard 113 147, 151a

Seavy, Lucy 47 Boston
. 176

SaUy 47 Buford 145, 152

Stephen 47
Seawards, John 148 Charming Sally 146

Richard 147 Chicago 174a

Sellers, Jacob 148 Chocura 164
Tobias 148 Cincinati 164, 176

Sewall, 113 Clara Dalson 164
Daniel 23, 96 Congress 51

Samuel 34 Constitution 171

Sewall's Propecy 34 Crescent 51

Shackley, Richard 21 Dalton *45 a » 150a
Shapleigh, Abigail 132 Dolphin 174a

Alexander 194 Dove 5:
Dependence 127, 194 Elisabeth Hamilton 143
Dorcas 82, 120 Elthan 100
Klisha 20, 95, 141 Fortune 151

P^lisabeth 46, 172 Franklin 170
Howard 164 Indiana 174
James 22 Jersey 166

John 119 Kearsarge 165, 168

Marshall 8, 194 Lama nine 169
Martha 141 Lexington 146, 164
Mary 148 Lot Whitcomb 170
Nicholas 55a 82a 91 Maine 176

106, 119 136a Malvern 165
Shapleigh, Maine, 20 Mary Wood 169
Sheafe, James 69 Mohican 171

Sheffield, England 1 10, 176 Monadnock 171

Sherburne, Andrew 148a M iscoota 165
John S. 20a Nightingale 144 172a 191

Joseph 103a Nonesuch 145
Sherrin, David itj Ocean Racer 144
Shillaber, Joseph 148 Ohio 163
Ships, &c .

:

—

Pied Cow 35
Alliance 147. 157a Portsmouth 162

:

Annie Abernathy 170 Quaker City 164'

Atlanta 176 Ranger 151, 166
Ariel 158 Reasonable 145, 151
Aurora 148 Roanoke 163
Belle Isle 145, 152 Robin' 51

continued:

—

continued:—
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Ships; continued :

—

Spencer, Thomas 55
Richmond 163, 176 Spinney, Abigail 120
Saginaw 168 Alphonso L. 165
San Jacinto 165 » Andrew 165
Savannah 165 Andrew 120

Sera pis [51a Azariah 165
Susquenana 163 Ephraim C. 62

Tar bay 145a, 152 Esther 47
Typhoon 144 Elisabeth 120
Vandaiia 163^, 171

v
Francis 46

Warren *
168 Hiram '95

Shipyard 1

Shirley, Gov.
43, 191 Joseph 195

99a Lucy 47
Shores, Jemima 55 Lyman 195
Shorty. Jacob 20a, 22a Lyman P. 165

Joseph 20a Mary 46
Stephen 25 Mary R.

Simonds, J. 55. Nathan 126
Simpson, Ebenezer

John
46 Oliver P. 195
t% Susan 46

Lucy 11 Thomas 55
Mary " William 46
Zebtdiah 20a Spoffo rd, Thomas 117

Small, Josiah 120 Spring field 109
Mary 120 Squanto 36
Francis 142 Staeey , Alice 20

Smith,
Ebenezer
Jamts

64, 94, Benjamin 125
117 George So
21 Ichabod 20a, 85

John 97. 142 Joseph 20a
Lucy L. 46 Mehitable 21

Snow, Henry 119 Samuel 21, 147
Society,

—

Am. Antiq
William 194

199 William G So
Friends 118 Staples 141
F. W. Baptist 53 Abigail 120
Methodist 53 Dorcas 120
Universalist 53 Eunice 45
Second Christian 53 Hannah 120

Sometsworth, N. H 2T, 181 James 119
Southampton, Eng. 177 John 46
South Berwick 67, 1 43, 181 Joshua 119a

195 Lydia 47
S-.uth Boston 3 Martha 46
South Mountain, Va 165 Mary 46, 120, 124
Sparhawk, Elisabeth 98 Nathaniel H7

Nath.l 60, 8 [,98 Noah 26, 86
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Staples continued : Treadwell, Samuel 147
Peter 105 Trefethen, Archelaus 46.

Robert 119 George 148
Samuel F. 195a Mary
Susanna 120 Tucker, Jane 21, 129
William 120 John 189, 194

Standish, Maine 179 Joseph 47
Stevens, Benjamin 5 2, 67 Stephen 21

Stileman, Ellis '3° William 137, 194
Lucy 136 Tuttle, Betram 80

Stillwater, N. Y. 155 John H. 163

St. Johns 113 Meribah 166

Storer, John 105 Tyer, Nathan 117

Strong, Caleb 126 United States 74 76a 172 192

Strawberry Bank 57a Uuiversity, Camb, Kng. 1

1

Stubbs, Benjamin «^

,

148 Usher, John 93
Studley, Guppy 148 Varney, Eunice K. 46
Submission 55a Martha 46
Sweden 191 William 46
Swedish Xightinga le 144 Vaughan, William 161

Tafts, Theodore 30 Wade, John 67
Teal, Hannah '59 Waldron, Richard 108

Tetherly. 119 Walker, C. Howard '7
Andrew 164 Wallingford, Ct. 67
Margery 120 Wallis. 93
William 21 119. 195 War, Queen Anne's 74

Texel, Holland 158 War, Aroostook [92a
Thaxter, Celia 97 Warren, Commodore [00a
Thomas, B. 55 Gideon '47

Nath'l 91, 106, 136a Washington, George,

—

Thompson 93 33. 74. 7^a, i35> '57
Divid 35 Washington, D. C.
Elisabeth 126 29a, 65, 160, i 69a.

John 67. 119 Watertown 60
Tibbetts R. S. 148 Webster, Benjamin 32
Ticonderoga 112, '53 Caroline 30
Tidey, Robert 124 Daniel 29
Tobey. 119 David 3'

Anna 44 Fletcher 29 64a
James 48, 92 . '34< '95 Grace F. 3'
John G. 164 Julia 29

. 3'
Peter '47 William 3'
Polly 164 Ashburton Treaty '93
Stephen 1 19, '73 Wells, Me. 100. 1 18, 181
William 164. '95 Welsh, Benjamin 117

Toombs, Andrew 148 Welsh, Betsey





XXI.

WenUvorth. 112a

John 61

Margery 59
Sarah 130a
William 59a

West 112

West field 109

Weymouth, Elisabeth 166

James 166

Robert 5 6

Shadraeh 166

Tobias 147

Wherren, Mary Jane 46
Whitcomb, Lot 170

White 64a

John 56
Whitefield, George 98
Whitehouse, Elisha 25

Enoch 25
Hannah 120

Lydia B. 181

Whitney, William C. 174
Wiggin, Capt. 35
Willey, Winthrop 147
Williams, 109, 123

William 105

Willis, E. Gail 18

J. L. M. ia

Wilmington, Del. 175
Wilson, Alice 75

Gowen 5C'.

1

Wincolls, John 48 55a 71 92
Wi.^e, Jeremiah ( 7

Witham Farm 129
Withers, Thomas 561

Witham, [Wittum]
. Aaron
David
John
Peter
William

Wolcott
Woodbridge

Benjamin

108,

Woodman, Esther
John
Jonathan
Samuel

Worcester
World's Fair
Worster,

—

Dorcas

1-1.4

21

II 7
I29

I29

IOS

IO5

52
136

47

57
117

47
109, 164

*43a

Yeaton,
York,

Everett M.
John R.

Jonathan F.

Loring H.
Lydia A.
Lydia B.

Nellie M.
Olivia H.
Stephen
Thomas
Ibaac P.

Young

19a. 23a, 34
46a. 62, 70,
80. 100, 106,

125 126 127, 1

14S 158a, 166,
179a 194

iSoa
181

181

181

1S1

181

180
181

i8i

180

186a

43
72a,

108,

6a

86
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&\)2 William 3fo#g Ifibrarjj,

Dedicated May 21, 1907.

The William Fogg Library, given by the late Dr. John

S. H. Fogg to the town of Eliot, as a memorial of his

father, was formally opened to the public, May 21, 1907.

The Library contains about six thousand volumes,

consisting of Dr. Fogg's collection of rare historical books,

of the Eliot Library Association, and manythe libr

new volumes, added by the Trustees.

The dedication was largely attended,—more than six

hundred people being present,—and took place on the

birthday of Dr. Fogg.

The following pages will enable many to keep in re-

membrance this, the most cheerful of days on the records

of Eliot history. They will also be a valuable and

interesting memorial of Dr. John S. H. Fogg, and of his

honored father, William Fogg, whose name he bestowed

upon the building with its shelves of multiplied treasures.

The Program :

Prayer, Rev. J. Newton Brown.

Introduction, Dr. J. L. M. Willis,

Address, Hon. James P. Baxter.

Music.

Eliot Library Association
Presentation of Library,
Acceptance by Selectmen,

Miss Farmer.

Nathan Goold.

Samuel Dixon.

Ode. (Original.) By the School Children.

Benediction. Rev. John E. Clancey,

Inspection uf the Building.
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After the prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brown, Introductory

Remarks were made by Dr. ]. L. M. Willis :
—

Introductory Remarks :

dr. j. l. m. Willis.

The dream of a Public Library for Eliot is to-day

realized. Through the generosity of Dr. Fogg, this is

made possible : and it is fitting that we observe his

birthday as we do today, by dedicating the beautiful

building he has given us.

Realizing as a boy and young man the difficulty of

obtaining books, he determined to make it easier for the

generations to come by giving his estate to his native

town tor the building and maintaining of a free Public

Library.

Yonder is the old house in which he was born ; and just

down the hill. • the little old school house where he, as a

child, went to school.

From the very place in his father's field where the

Library is located, he has many times looked over the

beautiful landscape, and dreamed of the future ; and in

his later years he dreamed of the Library which today

crowns the spot.

Perhaps a word or two about Dr, Fogg and his father,

may be of interest :
—

The father, William Fogg, was a man of strong char-

acter, earnest and honest, always interested in the welfare

of his town, and for many years prominent in its affairs,

and ofien represented it in the 6tate Legislature.

He was the first Postmaster ; and the old mail boxes

may yet be seen in his house.

He was much interested in historical and genealogical

matters, and for years was engaged in compiling a gene-

alogy of the oid families of the town, and the mother town

of Kittery.

A singular fact in connection with the manuscript that
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I
'

t ,

?
c jf jS|—that it was taken to Boston after 'his death,

ind fiity years afterward brought back, and printed in the

very room in which it was written.

In this genealogy he traced every family of his day, to

iheif first settlement on the shore of our beautiful river,

—

u.c Piscataqua.

Dr. Fogg was like his father in many ways, not only in

iht natural strength of character, but in his taste for

literary and historic matters. He made a large and val-

uable collection of books and autographs, which came to

be recognized as one of the finest in the country. His

autographs he gave to the Maine Historical Society, and

ttrs books came to us.

Dr. Fogg was born in EMot in 1826, and died in South

Boston in 1S93. He graduated from Bowdoin College in

1846, and from Harvard Medical School in 1850.

Alter his graduation he settled in South Boston, and

rose rapidly in his profession ; but not his medical duties

alone occupied him ; he was also a member of the city

8chool Board ; and, like his father, he occupied a seat in

the State Legislature.

His multiplied duties did not crowd Eliot, his native

town, from his thoughts. He held it ever in pleasant

remembrance, and was in correspondence with it,,seeking

thus to make its interests always familiar. His name and
memory will long be treasured on the records and in the

minds of our people.

One of his friends spoke truly of him :
" He was a

gentleman, amiable, courteous, kind and philosophic."

1.m\ les and gentlemen : We have with us today one

wHo has long been known or both sides of the Atlantic as

»tt expert in American History ; who as a scholar, author

*« 1 philanthropist is known throughout New England.

t'r.t who his presented his city with one' of the finest

Libraries in the State. A gentleman whom you are

fortunate in having on your Board of Trustees of this

1
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Library. I take great pleasure in introducing,— The Hon.

James P. Baxter, of Pojtland :—

ADDRESS.
Hon. James P. Baxter, Portland, Maine.

Mr. Chairman and Citizens of Eliot :

The dedication of a Free Public Library is an important

event in the history of this town, and you show by your

presence here today that j
rou realize the fact. Through

the munificence of Dr. John S. H. Fogg, you, his towns-

men,- are made possessors of this beautiful building, which

is not onlv to be an enduring monument of his wise

beneficence, but what is more important, an educational

center from which, for generations to come, will emanate

influences conducive to the intellectual and moral devel-

opment of this community.

I have deemed it appropriate to bring to you on this

occasion, a tew thoughts regarding books and libraries,

which I trust may not be wholly wanting in intere>t to

you. It was not until the year 1454, that the first specimen

of printing from movable types was produced. This was

an indulgence of Pope Nicholas V, to those who should

contribute money to aid the King of Cyprus in conducting

a war against the infidel Turk, and was printed by John
Gutenberg. Previous to this time books in Europe were

in manuscript, many of which were most beautifully

executed. Collections of these books are to be found in

the principal museums of the world, many of the finest

specimens being worth a King's ransom. Nothing can

excel the beauty of some of these book^ upon which it is

said the labor of a lifetime was. expended ; they were

mostly written in the monasteries, which were the literary

centers of the period.

One of the most active, and perhaps the most learned of

all tfcie scholars of the middle ages was Alcuin, who was
the leading spirit in diffusing education in monkish
Europe. He pursued his labors with an untiring energy
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and methodical accuracy which gave a new impetus to the

production of such books. His biographer, describing his

literary workshop, says :

li We can almost reconstruct the scene. In the intervals

between the hours of prayer and the observance of the

round of cloister life, come hours lor the copying of books

under the presiding direction of Alcuin. The- young
monks file into the scriptorium, and one of them is ^ivcn

the precious parchment volume containing a work of Bede

or Isidore or Augustine, or else some portion of the Latin

scriptures, or even a heathen author. He reads slowly

and clearly at a measured rate, while all the others seated

at their desks take down his words, and thus perhaps a

score of copies are made at once. Alcuin's observant eye

watches each in turn, and his correcting hand points out

the mistake in orthography and punctuation."

Under such guidance, and deeply impressed by the fact

that in the copying of a few books they were saving learn-

ing and knowledge from perishing, and thereby offering

a service most acceptable to God, the copying in the

Scriptorium went on in sobriety from day to day.

But all books were not made in this way. Some of the

people of antiquity inscribed their thoughts on tablets of

clay, tile,- and cylinders, which were hardened by ex-

posure to heat. Ezekiel was commanded to " Take a tile

and portray upon it the City of Jerusalem."

In the British Museum is a collection of these inscribed

tablets, which an eminent French Archaeologist tells us

belonged to a " Public Library in Clay." This library he

says was formed by Sardanapalus V. six hundred and
fiftj years B. C. for the purpose of public instruction, as

one of the tiles declares.

The so called "volumes" in the great library at Alex-

an iria were scrolls. This library is said to,have contained
at one time a hundred thousand volumes, but we are told

that one scroll contained a number of volumes.
Vor some tin e previous to the invention of movable

tj pes, a few book.^ had been printed in Europe irom carved
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blocks of wood, which were smeared with thin ink, after

which sheets of paper were laid upon them and rubbed

until an impression was obtained. These books were

extremely rude and imperfect ; in fact, almost unreadable.

The characters used were those employed in the hand
writing of the period.

I have said that the first specimen of type printing

known in Europe, bears the date of 1454. It is known,

however, that the art of block and type printing was

practiced in China, many centuries before this date ; and

the question is still unsettled whether Gutenberg was the

inventor of movable types, or having heard of the inven-

tion of the Chinese, imitated it.

At the beginning of the 16th century printed books were

few and were mostly possessed by princes, prelates and

weallhy nobles, who collected them in small numbers, and

took great pride in their possession
; and for some time a

library of a hundred volumes was considered an important

one, entitling the owner to considerable distinction as a

patron of letters.

The Public Library as now known, is of comparitively

recent origin. When the first settlement was made at

Jamestown and at the mouth of the Kennebec by Popham,

there was not a Public Library in all England. Norwich

claims the honor of having established the earliest, in

1608, and it is still nourishing. In the early libraries the

books were not permitted to be removed from the room in

which they were kept. To protect them from thieves, a

strong iron rod was attached to the front of the shelf upon

which were iron lings equal in number to the books upon

the shelf. To these rings each book was fastened by a

chain long enough to permit the reader to rest it upon a

narrow inclined board at a convenient height from the

floor. Specimens of these chained books are very rare.

Occasionally a mutilated cover with the chain attached is

advertised in. some European antiquary's catalogue at a

price quite out ot keeping with its value even as a relic.

As books multiplied and the love for readiug increased,
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subscription libraries began to be formed to meet the pub-

lic demands. Garnet, the late librarian of the British

Museum, tells us that these were only established in the

most populous places, and that the earliest was opened to

the public in Edenburg in 1725, more than a century after

the landing of the Pilgrims upon our shores. These

subscription libraries became extremely popular, and

proved of great benefit to the communities where the3^

existed, by creating a a taste for good literature and en-

couraging a demand for Free Public Libraries, but few of

which existed in England.

It was not, however, until 1753 that the great library of

the British Museum was founded, which has been declared

to be the greatest literary event of the 18th century.

—

To George the Second the world is indebted more than to

any other man for this greatest of libraries. The royal

library which comprised the collections of his predecessors

from Henry Seventh to his own reign, and containing

(books of priceless value, made the nucleus of a national

library. To this collection were added three other great

collections, namely, the Collonian, the Harleian and the

Sloan libraries ; and Montague House, the former resi-

dence of the Duke of Montague, having been purchased

to house them, was opened to the public January 15th,

1 759. When George the Third came to the throne, he

found the palace without a library, and immediately began
torining a new one ; and, it is said, expended a million

dollars upon it. This valuable co lection after his death

was transferred by his successor to the Museum.
This great Library since its beginning has been receiv-

ing vast acquisitions, and may well be called a World of

Books. Some years ago I spent several months in it, and
though especially interested in its department of history,

I became quite familiar with its various departments and
with its working. The great reading room in which hun-
dreds uf people are always at work at small desks, is cir-

cular in form and surmounted by a dome 140 feet in diam-
eter and 106 feet in height. With its surrounding book
departments it contains twro million cubic feet of space.

—
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It is the most magnificent reading room in the world, an.d,

as one stands within it, surrounded by its seemingly

numberless volumes, he is dull indeed who is not stirred

to admiration at the sight.

Under the dome is a great circular desk, around which

perhaps fifty people can stand to consult the index vol-

umes which occupy shelves beneath it ; and inside the

circle are a number of attendants to receive the order-slips

for books, which bear the numbers of the applicants desks

which are ranged around the circular desk rilling the

room. At these desks the books are in a very short space

of time delivered. The indexes, for the Museum has no

card catalogue, filled, when I was there, twelve hundred
thin volumes, arranged alphabetically. At the present

time the number of these volumes has greatly increased.

I asked Dr. Garnett why the card system had not been

adopted, as the method employed in the Museum seemed

extremely cumbersome. He replied that the work of

making a suitable card catalogue with cross references was
such a stupendous undertaking ;hat the management had
never had the courage to undertake it-

The new.-paper department is a mine of historical inter-

est. When you consider the fact that this great collection

of newspapers comprises the leading journals of more
than three centuries, you can form some idea of its extent.

The date of the first newspaper is March 19, 1603; and I

carefully examined the files of the first century to find

references to America. For many years these papers

consisted of four pages about six or eight inches in size,

and bore various stilted names, as— Mercurius Civicus,

London's Intelligencer, Mercurius Britaiuious, Mercurius

Pragmaticus, and others.

They are exceedingly curious, and a brief description

may not be uninteresting :

In one, dated May 12, 1623, is the startling head line,

News from all parts of Christendoms ; but nothing from
America, as this country then did not come under that

title. In the issue of May 12, 1623, appears a headline
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which startled the people of that remote time :
'• The-

Newes of this Pieseut -Weeke. The Reports of the death

of the Pope and the Great Turke."

In another, in November of the fame year, is a poem on

a preacher who had left the established faith. It begins

savagely enough :

" Fli cruell murtherer; Armenian sect,

Forgetting God not sparing his elect."

litre is an early American item, the date, ~Aug. 21, 1649:
11 The Parliament sitting had in consideration the ex-

tending Dominions in Florida, particularly in America, a

large coumrey much like that of Hunduras, on the other

side, the Sp mish gold and silver, in this place the Natives

live (saith an eminent Historian) to 200, 250, some 300

je.irs until they can neither see, hear, speak or go : if it

should prove so to the English, it will be a good place for

those to go unto who hold no resurection, nor life

after this-"

The reporter in thiscise was evidently Orthodox as

well as witty, and under July, 1650, the tollov\ ing book

notices :

11 There is lately come forth two excellent books

[intituled Fir^t, The Tenth Mu>e lately sprung up in

America. Wherein is contained a compleate discourse

and description of the Foure Elements the foure Ages of

Man, the foure Seasons of the Year. Together with the

Exact Epitome of the Foure Monarchies. By Miss Anne
Bradstreet, and are to bee sold by Steph : Bowtell at the

sign of the Bible in Popes Head Alley. Also a discovery

of Glorious love or the love of Christ to Believers, Opened
in the Truth, Trancendency, and Sweetness thereof, By
John Duraut, Minister in Canterbury."

The first illustration appears in a paper of August 20th,

1627. and is a rude figure or a knife, described as ' The
porcracture of the knife with which his Excellency should

have been Murdered ; which very Knife was brought over
by Captaine Buckstone, and delivered vnto ye Duchess of

Buckingham her Grace on Monday night last." A year
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later, August 23d. 1628, the Duke was really assassinated

by Featon.

Trie first adveui^ement appears in a paper of Oct. 50,

1650. and is printed on the margin outside of the reading

matter. It relates to three horses stolen from "Hidepark,"

described as " A little Black Nagge, a tall flea bitten

Gray Gelding, and A Mouse black Nag."

The publishers of books throughout the kingdom, are

obliged by law to donate to the Museum a copy of every

book and pamphlet they publish ; besides this, books

from all parts of the world are purchased. During the

year that I was at the Museum, over 30,000 numbers were

added to the catalogue. Everything which can possibly

be useful to students is gathered in this wonderful library.

In the miscellaneous department, I was shovvn a collec-

tion of Auctioneers' advertisements of Real Estate, just

pr. ichased for several hundred dollars. Most of them were

pamphlets, some of them dating back for half a century,

and containing plans and descriptions of the property for

sale. I was informed that this department was in constant

use by peop'e seeking information relative to the history

of estates for legal and other purposes. " Why," said the

custodian, "all fish come to the Museum net: Last week

you know Ormond won the Derby Stakes, and here is a

copy of the advertisements relating to the race, and even

of the card bearing his name and colors announcing the

result

When one considers the immense and ceaseless stream

of books, newspapers and other printed matter flowing

into this vast reservoir of knowledge, he cannot but won-

der how the problem of space sufficient to hold it is bye

and bye to be solved.

The influence of this great Public Library has been ielt

the world over, especially, of course, in England. Long
before its establishment free libraries had been formed in a

number of the principal towns, the owners of large private

libraries frequently bequeathing their books to the towns

in which they resided, but the fame of the British Museum
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extending through the empire gave an impetus to the

formation of Free Libraries, and, aided by the Museum
officials, they soon began to multiply rapidly.

Nothing exerts a greater educational influence upon a

community than a Public Library. This fact has been

recognized by many of the best writers. Before the forma-

tion of such libraries, books were out of the reach of the

laboring man ; but with the formation of a free library in

a neighborhood, everybody began to read who could, and

those who could not were stimulated to learn. Thackeray,

addressing himself to an audience assembled to open such

a library, said :

—

"The mechanics of our day have got their Carlyles to

read ; their Dickens on the shelf and their Bulwers by the

side of them. 1 know that our novels are but what we may
call the tarts for the people, whereas history is bread, and
science is bread, and historical and spiritual truths are

that upon which they must be fed, and as every one knows
that with e^ery fresh book that is written a new desire

springs up for better and better reading. I feel sure that

your attempt to open hitherto inacce-ible means of ac-

quiring knowledge, will be attended with complete

success."

There has never been any great movement for the bet-

tering of mankind that has not met with opposition, and

strange as it may appear, when the early public library

bills appeared in Parliament, they encountered the op-

position of Cambridge University.
.

In our own country the public library has found its

most congenial home. True, the poverty of the people

prevented their early establishment, but as wealth increasd

their growth was rapid, and now almost every community
of any importance possesses its public library. Education

with us, more than any other people in the world, is a

dogma the soundness of which no one is bold enough to

question, and the public library ministers to education

more than any other agency. This is the belief of Mr.

Carnegie, who has devoted himself more than any other
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man'ever has to founding such libraries. He has told us

how the grain of mustard seed was sown which has grown
fMto thi: :,: ^-- :r

:
.•- .:t ti'je, Hesays, "When I was a boy

in Pittsburg, Colonel Anderson of Alleghany, a name I

can never speak without feelings of devotional gratitude,

opened his little library of four hundred books to boys.

Every Saturday afternoon he was in attendance himself to

exchange books. No one but he who has felt it can know
the intense longing with which the arrival of Saturday

was awaited, that a new book might be had. My brother

and Mr. Phipps, who have been my principal bu.sintss

partners through life, shared with me Colonel Anderson's

precious generosity ; and it was when revelling in those

treasures that I resolved, if ever wealth came tc me, that

it should be used to establish free libraries that other

poor boys might receive opportunities similar to those for

which we are indebted to that noble man."
Arid he farther says :

l
* The result of my own study of the question : What is

the best gift that can be given to a community ? is that a

,'ree Library occupies the first place, provided the commu-
nity will accept and maintain it as a public institution, as

much a part of the city property as its public schools, and
indeed an adjunct to these."

Mr. Carnegie, in this last paragraph, speaks of the

Public Library as an adjunct to the Public School. This
I consider one ot its most important functions ; and I hope
that the teachers in the schools of Eliot, will fully recog-

nise the importance of encouraging the use of this Library

by their pupils. When they have questions to solve, send

them to the Librarian who can place in their hands the

books which will answer them.

The people of this town are lortunate in having had a

townsman who shared in the sentiments expiesstd by
Mr. Carnegie. Generations to come will prof.t by the

beneficence of Dr. FjGG ; and I trust that his name may
be ever kept by you in grateful remembrance.
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Miss Fakmek, (whose name was next in order on the

program ) much to the regret of all was unable to be

present, on account of severe illness.

Then followed the Address and Presentation of the

building tc the Town, by Mr. Nathan Gooi'd, tor the

Trustees.

Mr. Goold was introduced as the accomplished Librarian

of the Maine Historical Society ; a gentleman much inter-

ested in Library work, and an expert in historical matters.

Attention was calltd to the fact that Mr Goold's ancestry

lived in this old town.

The Presentation.

By NATHAN Goold, Portland, Maine.

Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen :

Dr. Fogg decree-i that the Librarian of the Maine His-

torical Society should be Trustee of the Wilfiam Fogg
Library ; and, holding that office. I have been assigned a

plart: on your program. I appreciate the complimei.t and

honor, and wish that I might render the service this

occasion requires. Mine is a formal p-irt, and I am not to

make extended remarks. I have been called to fill the

place that would be occupied by the donor himself could

he be with us today to enjoy the completion of what must
have been the dream of his last years Would lie could

see all this ; perhaps he does, who knows ?

This handsome building has been built from the stone-

walls that enclosed his father's home lot, everv stone of

which was dear to him. Every foot of this land was to

him sacred soil. Here his mother lived, and here ctnters

the pleasant recollections of boyhood. In yonder house

his father lived that useful and honorable life of which he

was so proud, and that it might not be forgotten, this

Library is named for him. Dr Fogg, as the last of his

family, has completed this work. Could it be improved ?

This is a Free Library. Free in every sense of the word.

The donor has provided so generously that your town is
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not to be called upon for any part of its support. Would
that all towns had a son such as he.

Dr. J°br F^, T saw once. It was an interview at his

home in regard to my Eliot ancestry. It was a pleasant

meeting to me and I have never forgotten his courtesy.

Little we then thought that I should be here today par-

ticipating in these exercises. Such is life. I have a

personal satisfaction iu all this, for the reason that L am a

descendant of eight early settlers of Eliot : men who came

here nearly two centuries or more ago to make this town

their homes. Those ancestors were.

—

Nicholas Frost, the first settler from whom I descend,

through both his daughters. Elisabeth and Catherine.

Then there were,— William Gowen, Joseph Hammond,
William Furbish, Nicholas Hodsdon, Daniel Ferguson,

John Prav and Benjamin Goold. Both my father's grand-

fathers grew to manhood near Goold's Corner : from thence

they went to Windham and Westbrook, Maine, before

their marriage. Four generations of the Goold's of my
family, lived on one farm, in this town, one hundred and

seventy-five years, where they lie buried.

Joseph Goold, a kinsman, went to Louisburg with Sir

William Pepperell, in 1745, from Eliot, and sent five sons

into th^ Revolutionary army. Their record is second to

none in old Kittery, which then included Eliot.

My great, great grandfather, William Gowen, of Eliot,

died in the army in 1760. His grandfather, Nicholas

Gowen, was a soldier under his uncle, Major Charles

Frost ; was a representative in 1709, and a lawyer here in

1703, when Noah Emery, his nephew, the reputed "first

lawyer in Maine," was but four years of age. Nicholas

Gowen's youngest son, Hon. James Gowen, was the most

prominent man in Eliot, in his time, and lived in what

was known as the Shdpleigh House, built by his fa her

about 1700. He commanded a company of Kittery men
in Col Preble's Regt. in the attack on Fort Ticondero^ . in

1753, when Lord Home was killed
; and was a Massachu-

setts Governor's Counselor four years. He brought up
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my great grandfather, James Gowen, who represented old

Falmouth in the General Court in 1810. It is something

of a satisfaction to me to know this, and it is reason enough
for my interest in the town. My fathers knew this land.

The gift of Dr. Fogg, of his grt-at collection of allo-

graph letters to the Maine Historical Society, was a most
generous one. It was, no doubt, the greatest contribution

of its character, that any Maine Library ever received. It

consists of fifty-nine volumes of autograph letters, with

portraits, all properly mounted, covering the whole period

an t branches of American history. It ranks among the

great collections of the country, and cannot now be dupli-

cated It will a Id fame to our Library and give us res-

pect among the historians of the land. To Mrs. Fogg,

the Society is much indebted for her interest and labors in

perfecting the collection, and for her co-operation with her

husband in contributing it to our Society. We appreciate

their generosity and publicly annouuee here, at his old

home, at this time, our gratitude.

It now becomes my pleasant duty to present to the town
of Eliot, for the use of its people forever,

—

The William bogg Library,

with -11 its name implies. It is ready for your immediate

use, made so by the loving interest, and under the superin-

tendence of your respected townsman, Dr. J. L. M. Willis
to whom you owe a debt of gratitude, which I hope you

will express to him while he lives. His work has been

well done.

To your representative citizen, Samuel Dixon, Esq.,

I now deliver the Ke\ , with which goes the title, To the

To-vn of Eliot Receive it in the spirit in which Dr. Fogg
gave it. His wishes have been carried out, and all that is

asked is, that the people of the town make use of it, that

its mission may be complete.

I congratulate the people of Eliot for now having a

Free Public Library, of which they can justly feel

proud. It is a credit to the town ; and you have good
reasons to revere the name of D*. John S. H. Fogg.
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Mr. Samuel DiXuN, Chairman of the Selectmen, re-

ceived the Key of the building for the Town, and responded

The Response.

By Samuel Dixon. Chairman of the Selectmen.

Trustees of the William Fogg Library,

and Ladies and Gentlemen :

We welcome you here to these exercises ; and we of the

town of Eliot are very grateiul that there has been one

raised among us and gone out from us to .make his mark

in the world, who was more successful than most of his

fellows ; and while away from hrs native place many years

he has shown us that he had not forgotten it, by the gift of

this beautiful building, with all its books, and plenty to

maintain it for all time.

Go}d books, like good friends, are few and chosen ; the

more select the more tnjoyable.

A good book is the precious life-blood of a master spirit

embalmed and treasured upon purpose to a life beyond

life. Books, like Proverbs, receive their chief value irom

the stamp and esteem of ages through which they have
passed.

Of all the things which man can do, or make, here

below, by far the most momentous, wonderful and worthy

are the things we call books.

Knowledge of books in a man of business is a torch in

the hands of one who is willing and able to show those

who are bewildered the way that leads to prosperity and

welfare
" He being dead yet speaketh." Dr. Fogg long since

passed away, yet he is speaking to us through this old

homestead which he )o\ed so much, through this beautiful

building, and this large collection of books. He will con-

tinue to speak to generation after generation ; we trust that

each one may find deep sense of gratitude to the giver of

all these things more precious than silver and gold.
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At the conclusion of the Presentation and the Reception

of the Key of the Library, Dr. Willis called the attention

of the Town to the work of the architect and builder :

—

For the beautiful outlines and fine interior design of the

Library, we have to thank our architect, Mr. C. Howard
Walker, of Boston, who long ago achieved distinction in

h:s profession.

And not too much can be said in praise of our builder,

Mr. Otis Moulton, of Dover, who h s thoroughly carried

out the architect's plan, and inte ligtiulv and conscien-

tiously completed the work in every detail.

The exercises closed with an Ode, written for the occa-

sion;—sung by the.school children, under the direction of

Miss Laura A. Dame. And the Rev. John E. Clancey
pronounced the benediction.

Ode.

Augustine Caldwell.

Some names forever live,

And joyous hours they give

Of smile and cheer
;

They brighten passing days,

Call forth the words of praise,

And all their works and ways
Are memories dear.

Thus Eliot brighter grows
;

This hour with sunshine glows
;

It has fresh bliss.

By kindly gift of one,

—

Our town's benignant son,

—

A Morning is begun
Clear, shadowless.

The Library,— our pride,

—

The doors we open wide

To every call
;
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Its richness broadly spread,

The young, the aged fed
;

The new, the living bread

.
• Suffice for all.

Thus joyfully today,

While flowers bedeck the way,

We speak the name
Of him whose kindly thought

So much of joy has brought.

Kind heart and mind, —he bought

Love,— not fame.

The Board of Trustees of the William Fogg Library, by

provision of the will of Dr. John S.. H. Fogg, are the

President and th'e Librarian of the Maine Historical So-

ciety, and a third member elected by the Town of Eliot.

By this provision, the

—

Hon.. James P. Baxter, #

H. C. Bryant, Esq.,

J. L M. Willis, M. D.,

constituted the Board. At the Meeting of the Maine His-

torical Society following their appointment, Mr. Bryant

resigned his position as its Librarian, and Nathan Gi old

was elected in his stead ; and became consequently, a

Trustee of the William Fogg Library.

At the opening of the Library, May 21, 1907, Miss

E. Gail Willis, began the duties as its First Librarian.

The circulation of books during the three-fourths of the

year just past, has been more than seven hundred volurres

monthly ; a large part of which have been works of history

and travel. It is especially pleasing to the Trustees that

the Library is so well patronized ; and they note with

pleasure that the interest is steadily increasing.
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VALUATIONS. DWELLINGS AND LANDS.

Valuations of Dwellings, &c. Lands, &c. 1708-00.

From the M Minute books" of Joshua Hubbard, ot Eliot.

19

of Valuation of Land
Assessment District,

& Kittery in the Sec-

Miriutes Taken from the Books

and Dwelling Houses in the 18th

Comprehending the Towns cf York

ond Division in Massachusetts State.

And of the Upper or Northerly Division in Kittery.

Taken by the Subscriber and found in tMe Books of Letter

A and B as followeth in the following Pages.

Joshua Hubbard.
HOUSES. (Names of Owners of Dwellings)

$ Meader Furbish
Ephraim Allen 150
Ezekiel Allen 150

John Hd Bartlett, Esq'r 500
do. 150

Jeremiah Bartlett 125

James Bartlet 350
Nathan Bartlet 150
Samuel Clark 250
Thomas Chick 105
Daniel Emery 200

do. in which his son
Daniel lives in 105

do. in which his son
Nathan lives in 125

Geo. Emery, Occupant }

John Emery of York [-250

Owner )

Caleb Emery 350
James Emery 125

Samuel Emery 125

Japhet Emery 125
Noah Emery two Houses 150

John Frost, Esq. 900
Dennis Ferguson 150
Joseph Furbish 130
David Furbish 140
Elliot Frost 140
Stephen Ferguson 125
Wido. Sally Ferguson 200
Ebenezar Fry 150
Reuben Ferguson 125
William Ferguson 125

$101
400
200
125
102

140
300
125

150
150
300

do.

do,

Nathaniel Frost
Charles Frost
William Fry
Benjamin Goold
Samuel Goold
Wido. Lois Gowen
Daniel Goold, Jun'r
Daniel Goold
John Gowen
Daniel Goodwin

wherein his son
Nath'l lives 150

wherein his son
Elisha lives 200

Joshua Hubbard 300
John Hubbard

of Sandwich 125

Isaac Hill 136
John Hill 400
Uriah Hanscom 102

Colo. James Hacket 102

Renold Jenkins 200
Hugh Kennison 125

Wido. Dorcas Knowlton 125

Daniel Lord 135

Joel Morrel 400
James Neal 600
John Neal rso
Stephen Neal 140
Daniel Odiorne 300
Moses Paul 400
John Raitt 350
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William Raitt

Nathaniel Rogers
Joseph Shorey, Jun'r
fa-cob Shoi iv

Ichabod Stacey
Capt. Eiisha Shapleigh

Sum Total, 14482 Dollars.

Value of Lands. &c. Owners Names.

$250 Zebediah Simpson 125

150 John S. Sherburne, Esq. 300
.105 Widow Alice Stacey 125

140 do. one Other House 250
190 Joseph Stacey 200

450

1798-99.

Epbraim Allen $587 50
Ezekiel Allen 262 75

John Hd Bartlett Esq.
including a mill, 437

James Bartlet 496 75
Nathan Bartlet 593
Samuel Clark S28
Amos Chick 177 50
Thomas Chick 12 50
Daniel Emery 742
John Emery of York 295

S82Caleb Emery
Noah Emery
James Emery
Samuel Emery, Junr. 45
Samuel Emery 214
Hannah Emery 73
Japhet Emer> $55Wm Emery, Berwick 147

Job Emery, Berwick 64
Jotham Emery, of

Shapleigh
John Frost, Esq.
Dennis Ferguson
Joseph Furbish
David Furbish
Charles Frost
Nathaniel Frost
Meades Furbish
William Ferguson
Reuben Ferguson
Ebenezer Fry
Stephen Ferguson
Timothy Ferguson
Wido Sally Ferguson 106

Elliot Frost 489

225

42 50

45
1.5*5

572 50

447
802

463

473
200

347
34°
2»7 75
382

177

William Fry 174
Ebenezar Fry, Jun'r 30
Daniel Goodwin 3, 174
Benjamin Goold 189
Samuel Goold 375
Wido. Lois Gowen 609
Daniel Goold , 406
Daniel Goold, Jun'r 215
James Grant, Berwick 7 50
john Gowen
Peletiah Greenough
Joshua Hubbard
John Hubbard, of

Sandwich. N. H.
Isaac Hill

John Hill

Stephen Hodsdon,
ot Berwick

Dudley Hubbard, Esq.
of Berwick 55

Benjamin Hodsdon 127

Jonathan Hamilton,
of Berwick

"Jerem'h Hodsdon, do.

VVid. Sarah Hodbdon
Uriah Hanscorn
Joseph Johnson
Renold Jenkins 1

Hugh Kennison
Kittery Proprietors
Wid. Dorcas Knowlton 34
Jere'h Lord, Berwick 41
Simeon Lord, " 90
Daniel Lord 386
Jedediah Lord,

of Berwick 60

309

35
893

196
606

732

30

160

36
1S9

290
50
166

485
100

75

75
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Joel Morrel $814 Richard Shackley
VVid. Patience Morrel 160 of Berwick 90

Ichabod Stacey 894 50
Capt.
Elisha Shapleigb 1725

Zebediah Simpson 565
John S. Sherburne, Esq

of Portsmouth. 1500
Mehitabie Stacey 150 50
Heirs ot Sainl Stacey 781
James Smiih 196
Joseph Stacey 705
William Tetbetly Jr 190
Stephen Tucker 203
Widow Jane Tucker 218
Aaron Witham, Adm'r 76

- - $40666 50

14482 00

Stephen Ncal 3i t

John Keai 468
James Neal 1051
Daniel Odiorne 1 138
Moses Paul 884 50
John Rait _94«
Nathaniel Rogers 37i

William Raitt 800
Heirs of Dan'l Roil ins

Esq Some rs worth 120

Joseph Shorey, Jun 'r 280

Jacob Shorey 265
John St icey 261

Joseph Shorey, ol

Berwick, 133

Total ol Lan ds,

Total of Houses

Whole sum of Upper Division of

Kittery, Houses and Lands $55148 50

Amount of whole districts of

York and Kittery $317773 9*-

The inteiest of the foil v. ing slips is the autographs of

long- go Cltr^ytiieii ; n.;mes held, even to-day, in pleas-

antness and reverence:

Kittery, [now Eliot,] June 14, 1725.
Then made up & Received ot Mr Daniel Fogg, Sen'r,

Receiver ot m> Salary !»>r the year 1724 The Sum of one
Hundred pounds Witness my hand,

£100 J. Rogers.
Kittery, Octob'r 30th. 173 1.

Then Received of Mr Thomas Cutt, Treasur'r on ye
Lower Presinct in sd Kittery, ye Sum of One Hundred &
Sixty province Bills for my Sallary in ye Ytar 1730.

P. me, John Newmakch.
Kittery, March ye 15th, 1735-6. Then Receiv'd of Mr.

Thomas Cutt, ioruierh Parish Treasurer, the Sum of four

Pounds in Province Bills on account of my Sallary Due
from the Lower parrish in Said Kittery for ye year Anno
Domini, 1733. * p. me, John Newmakch.





*§£ HUBBARD MINUTE BOOKS.

A Hundred Years Ago.

Gleanings from the Minute Books of Joshua Hubbard, Esq., Eliot.

The Minute Books of Joshua Hubbard, Esq. are many.
The pages enumerate multiplied items and names of people

—especially his townsmen who for some reasons, not ex-

plained, transgressed the limits of the law. His charges

for the legal 'writs," in 1771, vary from two to five shil-

lings. Sometimes he is called to certain localities as an

advisor :

—

Feb'y 5th, 1771, Dr.: Mr. Wm. Barrell, of Boston; for

going up to Ouomphegan to Mr. Marshall's to See you By

your Desire, 6s.

At different dates in later years, we-find notes that

sometimes cause a smile ; others
;
register rum and cider,

and remind us of the freedom of the "no prohibition and

no license days."

January 7, 1792, a \ery respectable citizen bought of

another very worthy name, a pint and a half of rum foi

twenty-five cents ; and as the weeks rolled by and the rum
was not paid for, a "writ" was drawn up. and the man
who, perhaps, relished his drink, was compelled by law to

pay the "quarter of a dollar cash."

Jan. 20. 1792. He receives four shillings for preparing

a deed ;
James Shapleigh bought Marshland of Stephen

Paul and wife at Sturgeon Creek.

February 21. Isaac Emery, "with four Oxen hailing

wood from Rocky hills," for Daniel Odiorne, received

f-om Daniel six shillings.

March 21, 1792, he informs Mr. James Sbapleigh,

—

that he is,

—

Dr. to taking off a Certificate of the Numbers, dates.

Terms, &c. of five Treasury Notes from Minute books,

entered there 17S6, when I carried them to Boston, & got

Interest for you, which notes you have partly cash'd by

Dan'l Fernald.

April 21, he sends Jacob Shorey a bill of 24s,—To half a

Tun of my best English hay.

April 27. John Clark is credited to Keeping a Yoke of
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two year old Steers, 18 days ; and received fi^e hundred

& half lb. English hay, in full for the Same.

And May 2d, 1792, one of our citizens is - registered

Crcdsi^r

By an Narrow Ax which he promised me at York, April

Court, 1791 And he then said he had left it at Nathan
Lord's Ksq'r, Berwick ; and I Gave him my Receipt for it

;

but I never got it, nor no other till now.

July 7, 1792 Samuel Dixon pays him 2s. "for my
Troble in calling upon Christopher Hammond, and taking

the Acknowledgment of a Deed."

July 26, he buys Twelve pounds of Lamb at 3d plb.

Aug. 25th, Doct'r Daniel Chickering was " Dr. to one

pair of shoes for your wife at 6s."

Sept. 29th, William Frost, Esq., became "Dr. to three

pair Justices blank writts. of my signing, &c. 3s.

Oct. 1, 1702. Dudley Hubbard, Dr. to two pair of

Justices Blanks, writs with my signing. 2s.

Oct. 8. Reuben Ferguson received is for half a day

Gathering corn; and Oct. 12, Reuben Ferguson, "By
about two hours helping got Husks of Corn from my
Cyder house to Barn ; & received 6 pence," for his toil.

Nov. to, 1792 Simon Frost, Jun'r, By five days work,

mending and bottoming Chairs,— received two shillings

a day.

Nov. 15. Reuben Ferguson,—By two days Yourself

and one Yoke Oxen, hailing Yard Dung &. banking for

my house,—in the whole, 8s.

The same Reuben was engaged for three following days,

with one yoke of oxen, "hawling wood and stones;" two

shillings for Reuben, and two shillings for the oxen,

per day,

Dec. 7. Doct'r Daniel Chickering became Debtor for

another pair of shoes for Mrs. Chickering, six shillings.

The same day, Squiie Hubbard wrote the last will and
testament of Dominicus Hubbard.

Dec. 10. He bought of Daniel Sewall 1 Dozen of Al-

manacks, 1793, at is 6d.
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In glanciug over the pages of 1792, we find by the

"Minutes" of Squire Hubbard, that the price of labor at

that date was two shillings per day. And if the workmen
brought; with them their own cattle, the willing animals

received sometimes the same amount as their masters. It

is noticeable that horses were never used ; the oxen only

did the wheeling or sledding. Whenever Mr. Hubbard's

own oxen were used, it was specified in the account, and,

of course, no extra shillings were paid.

Oct. 11, 1792. He lent volumes from his book-shelf :

Then lent Rev'd Mr. Matthew Miriiam, of Berwick, the

following Books, viz :

Doct'r Channy's Dissertations.

Dr. Fordries Sermons and Addresses to Young men.

[the Above is returned May 1, 1793]
and May ith, Then lent Dr. Fordices Sermons and ad-

dressee to Young Women, in two Vollumes, to said

Mirriam. (Returned.)

1793. Jau'y 9th. Then lent Samuel Nason, Esq'r,

Vertots Historv of the Roman Republic, two Vollumes, to

be Returned in one month.

Feb'y 6th. lent Daniel Pierce, Esq., Essay on Matter,

which was wrote at Philadelphia, 1786.

The Minute Book of 1797-8, reveals yet more of the

old-time prices and purchases ; and gives glances at resi-

dents of Eliot, long ago departed ; names that dwell only

in fading memories and traditions :

June 3th, r797. Mr. William Ferguson, Dr. to Leather

for Upper Leather of a pair of Shoes for a man :

To Sole leather for inner Soles for Do : and sundry
other pieces of Sole leather at 17 cents.

Mr. Timothy Ferguson, Cr. By 1 day help, halli ig

away Banking from my house, 33 1-3 cents.

Mr. Jacob Kimbal, Dr. To 4 hundred of my best Eng-
lish hay, at 50 Cents p. hundred, (by Mr. Furguson 2 dol.

June 7th, paid in full for the above, 2 dol.)
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Dennis Ferguson, a youth, evidently, as he is recorded

as ''son of Dennis," and payment was made to his father,

received by " Hoing .Corn two days, 33 1-3 cents p. day."

Stephen Shorey, son of Jacob, did similar work for the

same time, and received the same amount ; and Timothy
Ferguson, also.

" Hoing Corn," was evidently a busy toil in 1797 ; for

William Ferguson, Alex'r Gould, the youthful Ptnnis

and Timcthy Ferguson and Stephen Shurey are registered

as eleven days thus employed.

Fotatoes were not as abundant as corn, for but one man
"hoed Potatoes two d'ys," while eleven days and the

employees, above stated, were devoted to corn.

Cucumbers were included in the garden produce ; for

William Ferguson was employed ''a part ot an '.Hernoon,

plant 1 g" them. ' J

June 27. Reuben Chadbourue began to woik at 'Squire

Hubbard's, lor two months; and the contract was, "ten

dollars per month."

William and Timothy Ferguson built a fence for the

Squire, at this date ; and Timothy received one d->ll r for

his toil ; and William requested and received iui kiopay,
"2 gal. lacking i pint of Cyder."

It is quite evident that the Temperance Pledge of 1797,

did not exclude Cyder; for in tbe month of June, the

Minute Book records the sale to different townsmen, of

teu gallons of the liquid, at i7Cts per gallon.

June 12. 1797. Enoch Whitetouse,—one dollar for

Whitewashing, &c. And the registry states :

11 For which 1 gave sd Whitehouse in Cash one dollar

before Elisha Whitehouse & Mr. James Emery ; but he

laid the same down on the Table, .& went & left it.

N. B. Oct. 7th. Then the said Whitehouse came to

receive the above said Dollar.

July 12, T797. Noah Emery "made me a New head for

a Rake, at 12 1-2 cents."

Haying-time began at this date, July 12, and several

leaves of the book are burdened with cutting a^~ raking
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the hay. Busy boys and men were in the hayfields till

August 19. On the 18th, William Ferguson is made Dr.:

To One Tun of hay, at 5 dollars old way. [We may not

know what the 'old way" is.]

Aug. 29, Job Eraery, Cr. By mending One horse Shoe,

and setting two do. 22 fts, 3 m.

Sept. 2, 1797. He wrote Noah Staples' Will and Testa-

ment., and received one dollar,

Sept. 4, 1797, the "Cyder" fever began once more, and
continued for two months ;—barrels for himself and the

town's people.

Benjamin Hodadon, of Berwick, Cr. By making a pair of

Cyder nutts. I found the Timber at two Dollas ; by his

Coming down to Chop out the piece, and also Coming
Down to my house to help set up said nutts. 33 1-3 cts.

Dudley Hubbard, Esq. had 108 Gallons of Cyder hailed

up^to his house, at 2 dollars and fifty cents p. bbl. dol. 8,

43 cts. And Stephen Ferguson "hailed it up to his house

atone dollar."

And -one of the old Eliot men of this date, bought of

the Squire, not only "one yard of Tobacco, at 25cts," but

"one pint of Brandy," at the same price.

We can judge of the potatoe harvest in 1797, for ten days

were devoted at the Hubbard lands, to securing them for

the winter supply.

The following writ, found among the Joshua Hubbard
interesting and valuable papers, gives a glimpse at the

exactness, severity, as well as the goodness of the old-time

Puritan church and religion. The writ refers to the Eliot

First Church, then only known (1769,) as the Upper
Parish, of ancient Kittery :

York, ss. To the Sheriff of the County of York, his

under Sheriff or Deputy :* Greeting :

—

Whereas James Gowen, Esq., John Hd. Bartlet and Mr.

Nathan'l Rernick, Yeoman, all of Kittery, within said

County, being Duely Chosen and Sworn Assessors of the

Northerly Parish of Kittery afores'd, for ye Year 1766, on

the Twenty Second Day of September, 1766, made a list of
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Rates on the Polls and Estates of the Inhabitants of said

Parish for the Sum of Seventy Two pounds three Shillings

and Twopence for the Support of the Ministry, and the

Defraying other Necessary Changes Arising in said Par-

rish, being, in part, of a Sum for that purpos Lawfully
voted by the freeholders and other Inhabitants of said

Parrish Regularly Assembled for that Purpose ; accord-

ingly said assessors on the afores'd Twenty Second Day
of September. Commitied a list of Rates to Samuel —

,

of Kittery, Afores'd, Yeoman, with a Lawfull Warrant to

Collect the same, Directing him. he being one of the

Constables Dul\ Chosen and Swcrn, to Collect the said

Sum ye then Currant Year, and to pay the same to William

Leighton, of said Kittery, Gentlc'n. Dutrly Chosen and
Sworn Treasurer for said Parrish the Year afores'd The
one half said Sum to be paid to Said Treasur'rat or before

the fir-t Day of November, then Next following, and the

other half of said Sum at or before the fir>i Da\ of March
then Next following. Yet the Said Samuel h:ith not paid

the whole of Said Sum and Sums to the Said Treasurer,

but there remaineth at this Time unpaid the Sun, of thir-

teen pounds. Sixteen Shillings of said Sum aforesaid,

which he Neglects tho thereto often requested, but refuses

to pay the Same, notwithstanding more thin one Year is

Ex] iud Since the first Day of March, 1767 which Sum of

thirteen pounds. Sixteen Shillings, ought to be in the

hands of said Treasurer, to be applyed to the Use men-

tioned in the Votes of said Parish.

These are according to the La .v of this Province to

Require you or Eittu r of you to Levy the Sum of Thirteen

pound Sixteen Shillings, with two Shillings more for this

Writ, by Distress of ye Estate, Real or Personall of ye said

Samue'. And pay the Same to the said William Leighton

in c aid Capacity, or to his Successor in said office, (if such

should he.) returning the overplus, if any there be to -aid

Samuel ; and for Want of such Estate, to take the Bod}

of ye said Samuel, if he may be found in your Precint and

h.in Jumaii: ~_to the Common Goal of said County, there
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to remain untill he pay ye sd sum of thirteen pounds
sixteen shillings, being the Sum now Due, together with

your own Lawiull Fees or that he be other wise Dis-

charged by said Treasur'r, or order of Law, for which this

shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under my hand and Seal, at Kittery, the Twenty
third Day of February, in the Ninth Year of His Majestyes

Reign, Annoque Domini, 1769.

Wm. Leighton, Treasu'r of the

Northerly Parrish In Kittery.

York, ss, April 7, 1769, then rec'd thirteen pounds,

Eighteen Shillings Lawful Money in Full of the Within

Execution.

Attest :

Wm. Lhighton, Parrish Treas'r,

for ye upper Par'h In Kittery.

York, ss. April 7th, 1769.

I have rec'd in ful of the within Execution as p. By
the Parish Treasurer receit as above.

Attest, Joshua Hubbard,

Deputy Sheriff.

— Other Minute Books and papers of Dep. Sheriff

Joshua Hubbard have been kindly and generously loaned

to the Editor, since the foregoing pages were in type
;

some are of earlier date. They are of interest and value
;

gleanings will surely be given in future numbers of Old

Eliot. We hope also to secure a sketch of Joshua Hub-

bard's life and official career. He was surely a prominent

citizen, a century ago.

To be continued.
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Daniel Webster's Diary.

(Fragments never before Published.)

As the eye of the reader rests on the name of the famed
Daniel Webster, the query may instantly arise, " Does the

little realm of Eliot presume to claim the man of renown
as a resident? or as a summer guest?" K!iot does not

claim such possession. But a memory of him whose
public career gave world-wide recognition is, that in his

earlier years, while he resided in Portsmouth, (our nearest

neighbor,) the young Daniel was a frequent caller at

pleasant little Eliot ; his friendship and intimac> was with

our highly valued and never forgotten clergyman, the

Rev. Samuel Chandler ; referred to, even now, as 4
" Parson

Chandler."

The valued names of the Statesman and Minister are

braided together in the memories o( the aged ; and the

traditions are caught up and firmly htld by the younger
generations.

Webster was not only a frequent caller on our Pastor,

but the summer days oftt-n found both in the Eliot woods,

—the sportsmen's guns with them,—hunting the wily fox.

A chapter of biography could be gleaned from the tra-

ditions of this long-ago intimacy ; and because of old-time

associations we may surely be allowed a Daniel Webster

space in our pages :

1838. July 1. Sunday. Heat little abated, but still

very warm; at home all day ; hope to get awa) few bcur>,

the 5th. Fletcher left Washington, Saturday, June 23.

Mrs. Webster and Julia, (29 with them,) Monday, June
18. I returned from Pbila. 21st.

Monday and Tuesday in Senate. Wright's Bill debate.

Wednesday, July 4. Mr. W's Bill returned amended
and agreed to.

Rode over to Mr. Aggi in p. m.

July 5. Weather still very warm. In Senate, Steam
Boat Bill. Prepare to leave for home to-morrow.

9. Monday. Left Washington in p. m. I stopped and

lodged at Baltimore.
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July 10. To Philadelphia, in afternoon to Leque Island

with Mr. C. and Mr. Curtis.

ir. Wednesday, to New York. Stayed at Allen House
till Saturday. Was invited to dinner at Bates.

14. Saturday. Left New York via Stonington.

15 Arrived at Boston in the morning ; and at two in

the p. m. at Marshfield. Staid at Marshfield till Monday.
23.' Came to Boston.

24. Tuesday. Dinner at F. Hall.

25. Wednesday. Still in town.

26. Thursday. Went to Marshfield in p. m. Staid at

Marshfield several days. I grew better ; fast getting rid

of cough.

August 4. Saturday. Went to Marshfield.

August 6, Monday. Came to Boston with Caroline.

7. Tuesday. In study with letters. Went fo see Mr.

C. and Judge S. in p. m.

8. Wednesday. Prepare to return to Marshfield The
drought at m> father's, last three weeks has exceeded all

experience. Heat generally intense. Some showers came
on. Monday.—the 30th ult. early potatoes all lost, and

probably much of the corn.

August 23. I was at Exeter, at the Abbott Festival.

Staid mainly at Mr. Theo. Tafts. [?]

About the middle of October was in N. H. or perhaps

toward the latter end, At home early part of November,

at time of N. Y. and Mass. election. Tried two cases in

circuit Court.

Nov'r 23. Friday. Began Sanborn vs. Cooke. Went to

Jury, Saturday, Dec. 1. Jury did not agree.

Dec. 1. Saturday. Went to Marshfield ; family there.

Staid till Friday, 7th, settling accounts, seeing to the beef

animals, &c.

6. Thursday. Came home on Friday. Dined with

Soc. G. ; Saturday at Mr. Quincy's in eve'g.

10. Monday. In office, attending to various things at

home, in court and office till December 22.

December 22, Saturday. Went to Marshfield, with
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Edward, in stage. I staid over Sunday and Monday, and
returned en Tuesday, being Christmas Day.

—

A. et quoqtie

L. bis. Occupied at Marshfield, settling accounts and
arranging matters. Monday very cold. Dr. P. and Mrs,

P. dined with us on Sunday ; and they and C. H. F. and
wite came over to see us Monday evening. Ensuing week
tried the .? case for Mr. Balch. G. et quoquc A. R.

Dec. 30th, Grace Fietchet Webster was christened at

Brattle Street Church by Mr. Lothrop.

31st. Dined with Dr. Codman \ and went to assembly.

1839. Tuesday, January 1. At home preparing for my
departure.

January 3. Left home for Washington. Arrived at New-

York, Friday morning, the 4th. Dined with Mr. Russell.

Monday the 7th. Dined twice with Mrs. E.

Left New York Thursday the 10th. Went to Philadel-

delphia. Dined with Mr. B.

Came to Washington next day, viz. Friday the nth,

and took lodgings at Mrs. Polk's.

14th. In the Senate

Webster's 57th Birthday:—
January 18, 1839. * am tn * s day Fifty-seven years old.

My brothers and sisters all died young. I was by- much
the more slender fellow in the family in early life ; but

have yet outlived them all,—and no one of them, I

think, attained my present age ; although I am not quite

certain how this may have been with my half brother,

David Webster, who was older than myself by ten or

twelve years. Julia died in Canada some years ago, but

exactly at what time I do not know.

My father died at sixty-seven ; his constitution, natur-

ally very strong, was evidently effected by the hardships

and exposures of his early life ;

My Uncle William Webster, went to Salisbury with my
father. He died several years ago, being then much the

longest resident in the township, and being, I think,

something more than seventy years of age.
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My uncle, Benjamin Webster, lived to a great age, I be-

lieve above eighty years, He died in Cabbot, or the ad-

joining town in Vermont.

My paternal ancestor lived, as far as I remember, to be

seventy or more.

My mother also reached seventy. Her mother, Mrs.

Jerusha Fitz, whom I well remember, died in my father's

house, about June, 1796; aged about Ninety years.

My own health, from the age of twenty-five, has been

remarkably good ; and for little occasional illnesses, I

have too often been able to see obvious cause in want of

proper care and discretion. If I were now to count out of

the number of my sick days, those which have been

occasioned by want of proper exercise, by unnecessary

exposure, by some degree of intemperance in eating and
drinking, I should make a very great deduction from the

the whole life.

For this uncommon health, and for all the happiness of

a life that has been, so far, exceptionably happy, I desire

to render the most devout thanks to Almighty God. I

thank Him for existence ; for the pleasure and the glory

of rational being, for an immortal nature ; and for all the

gratifications, the joys, and the means of improvement

with which he has blessed my early life ; for the time and

the Country in which I have lived ; and for those objects

of lovt and affection, whose being has been entwined with

my own.

To be continued.

Kittery, June 1st, 1751. Then Received of Mr. Thomas
Cutt, the Sum of Eleven Pounds in Lawfull money in the

Province of] the Massachusetts Bay in New England, in

part of my Sallary & Support for the Year 1750.

I say Rec'd p. me.

John Newmarch.
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(Earlg farming.
ANNIE W. BAER.

Read before the Pomona Grange Meeting, Greenacre, Eliot. Aug. 1907.

To be interested in one's progenitors is no new fad. as

some are inclined to think, but will see the error of their

way of thinking when they read Plutarch's life of Rom-
ulus, where he says that the first inhabitants of the Eternal

City,—Rome,—were divided into two classes : Those who
could trace their paternity were styled Patricians, all

others were known as Plebeians. Now, we Grangers are

Patricians ; consequently are interested in the deeds and

customs of our ancestors.

As a nation we remember and honor our great men, who
have done their work and passed on. It is pleasant to

think that all our school children are so familiar with the

name, fame and character of Washington ; and equally

pleasant to me is the knowledge that every steamer plying

the Potomac, tolls its bell when passing Mount Vernon.

Every century has produced great and noble men, and we
delight to honor their memories : but it occurs to me that

we are lax in giving credit to those who did yeoman ser-

vice for us ; who made it possible for us to have a Wash-
ington, a Declaration of Independence, a country standing

as we do with the nations of the world. It was thefarmers

of the 17th century who should be remembered ; and these

almost unnoticed men were your immigrant ancestors

and mine.

"They heard God's voice and came
;

Brought all they loved across the sea,

To live and work for God—and me
;

Felled the ungracious oak,
With horrid toil dragged from the soil

The thrice gnarled roots and stubborn rock
;

With plenty filled the haggard mountain side,

And when their work was done, without
memorial died."

The early colonists did not propose to farm; fishing was

to be the business of the Hilton's when they came to Dover
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Point, and David Thompson settled at Thompson's Point,

on the Dover river, because that was a favorable place for

salmon fishing. And the men sent over by the Gorges-

Mason Co. who settled on this beautiful river a few miles

farther up, at York, and Portsmouth, where the Newich-

awanock soon loses its identity in the great Atlantic,- ex-

pected to fish, mine, and raise grapes. We have a trace of

the latter occupation in the name of a bit of curving shore,

where the banks are steep on the Great Works river,

called the Vineyafds ; and immense wild grape vines are

found trailing luscious purple bunches of fruit over the

grey ledges about Agamenticus mountain, comparing

favorably in size with those the spies brought from the

valley of Esehol to Moses.

New England climate was not suited to grape-raising
;

the mines were not productive ; and the people were
compelled to farm. The Gorges-Mason people over in

London were anxious for their venture in New England to

be a paying one. In a letter to Mr. Gibbon's, their factor,

written the last of May, 163 1 , we read this:

" We hope you will find out some good mines, which
will be welcome news to us."

In another letter, dated 5 Dec. 1632, after discussing the

work carried on, and the failure of their fishing venture,

the writer says :

11 We praie you to take care of our house at Newicha-
wannock, and to- !ook well to our vines."

Ambrose Gibbon's wrote to the Company, 13 July, 1633.

He says concerning the fishing :

11
It is not enough to fit out ships to fish, but they must

be sure (God will) to be at the fishing place the begin-
ning of February, and not to come to land when other men
have half their viage."

He also says to the Company :

•' You complain of your returns
;
you take the course to

have little ; a plantation must be furnished with cattle

and good hired hands, and necessaries for them. * * Also
the vines that were planted will come to little, they pros-
per not in the ground they were set."
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In July, 1634. the Ficd-cow, a small vessel, sailed up
this river, and anchored at a little cove a half mile below
the Little John's falls. The craft had lumber for two
mills, and a herd of Denmark cattle, for her cargo. The
cattle were unloaded July 18, under the careful super-
vision of William Cooper. This is believed to be the first

load of cattle sent to New England, and the cove where
they landed was called Cow Cove and has been ever since.

In September, 1635. Sir Ferdinando Gorges sold out his

interest in the Company to Mason. He was disappointed
in the venture, and gave several reasons for the lack of

success ; the principal of which was, that instead of apply-

ing then .-elves chiefly to husbandry, the original source

of wealth and independence in such a country as this , he
and his associates being merchants, were rather intent on
trade and fishing as their primary objects.

These cannot be profitable in a new country, until the

foundation is laid in the cultivation of the land..

In Pecember, 1635. Mason died, and his widow and ex-

ecutrix sent over Francis Norton as her "general attorney,'

to whom she gave the whole management of the estate;

but the expense so far exceeded the income, and the ser-

vants grew impatient for their wages that had been run-

ning on, that she was obliged to give up the plantation,

and tell the servants that they must shift for themselves.

Then they shared the cattle and goods Norton for his

share, drove a hundred cattle to Boston, and sold them
for twenty-five pounds each.

Now, farming began on the banks of the Newichawa-
nock in earnest ; each man for himself.

About this time Capt Wiggin was sent over by some
merchants of Bristol, Eng. to superintend matters at Dover

Point. He had the power of granting land to the settlers.

But as trade was their object, they took up small lots of

3 1-2 acres, intending to build a small compact town.

—

After troubles in Church and business that would take too

long to tell, the inhabitants gradually drifted into farming

in Dover.
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By this time some land had been cleared, and the trees

converted into log houses. As the new settlers came,

more land was granted and cleared in the same slow way.

In the early records we read of the calves pasture, and

the ox pasture, where the cattle of the settlers were pas-

tured in common. Then the registered ear-marks were

used; and this plan of the swallow's tail and ha'penny

was the parent to the cruel brands and slashes, employed

by the not too-humane ranch-men of the West.

Acres and acres of woodland have been cut down and

burned on the ground before saw-mills were numerous.

Sornetiints when sawed lumber was desired, two men
would operate the old time whip-saw. On one of the

Frost Hills, in Eliot, can be seen a trace of the pit where

the Frosts sawed out lumber for their homes. What an

invention the up-and-down saw, propelled by water-power,

must have been ! yer far astern of the busy, glittering

circular saw ol today !

Coin n-as planted by the Plymouth colonists, under the

teaching of Squanto. The Indians gave them seed, and
Squanto, according to Brad'ord, stood them in good stead,

showing them both ye manner how to set it, and, after,

how to dress and tend it. Also, he told except they got

fish and set with it, (in these old grounds,) it would come
to nothing. He showed them that in the middle of April,

they should have store enough come up the brook, and
taught them how to take it.

So our forbears, on the banks of this river, planted corn,

with a certain number of alwives as a fertilizer ; wheat and
rye were hacked into the land, rich in humus, with a hoe

;

and the grass seed scattered later.

When ripe the grain was cut with a sickle and bound
into sheaves. All grass was mowed with a keen edged
scythe, and raked together with a a hand rake.

After a few seasons of this limited cultivation, the
ground was plowed, Four or six oxen were hitched to

the wooden mould board plow, which was strengthened
by strips of iron and a small steel point. This was a
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heavy implement, with the beam in some cases six inches

square.

Deep plowing was not expected or desired This first

plowing was called breaking new land ; and neighbors

often changed work, and in Xhis way secured a larger

team. Buck and Broad, Star and Sun, Duke and Golding,

Swan and Berry, made a powerful, careful team, and
understood the flourish of the long walnut goad, and the

whoa hish of the old time teamsters.

By this time many stumps, and more rocks, were ready

to vacate the land, and the tedious process was* begun
which gives us smooth fields today. After plowing; a yoke

of oxen dragged the heavy wooden or iron toothed harrow
over the rough furrows, and the ground was pulverized

according to the farmer's idea of intense cultivation.

About the tenth of May, the flax and grains were sown.

Flax sapped the ground more than any other crop, I have

been told ; and we wonder not, when we think of the

linseed and fibre produced.

Grain and grass seed were sown together. The old rule

was,—one peck of grass seed to two or two and one-half

bushels of barley, for the acre. This mixing of grain and

grass seed was considered the only way to get a ketch.

This plan is followed by some farmers today, rather than

trust the tender blades of grass, unprotected, to the scorch-

ing August sun, or the more hazardous plan of sowing-

just before the ground "shuts up."

Sowing was the work for an experienced hand, since

seed sowers on wheels, guaged automatically, were yet in

the inventors brain. Many men. of the hand-sowing era,

would have some one walk with them, far enough away
to see the grain come to them, and drag a chain as they

walked to make a trace for the next breadth. Thus the

farmer was able to scatter the seed in a suant manner, and

avoid "rowing" or lapping.

In the early times the corn was planted before the

potatoes. When the bobolink gave his first note, and

the oak leaf was as large as a mouse's ear, then the time

was ripe for dropping the five golden kernels into the
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warm earth. The plowed and harrowed land was holed

by hand with a hoe, and the manure was taken from the

great oxcarts in wooden hods, and shaken into the deep

holes, and the woman who was detailed to drop the corn

and pumpkin seeds, was expected by a dexterous move of

her foot to drag a little soil over the manure before drop-

ping the seed. Men covered the corn with the hoe, and

made a deep impress on every hill ; here the water settled,

soaked through the mellow earth, swelled the corn, and so

helped the tiny blade to shoot up. At this stage in the

growing, crows were very much interested then as now,

and the old time farmer resorted to twine and stakes as a

protection. Onetime, years ago, a farmer was "stringing"

his corn, near Willand's pond, Dover's great water sup-

ply, when a half demented man came across the field, and

asked him: " Why don't you hang up tatters, rullucks,

and rags, and snakes by their heads, and fire off guns at

random ?'"

One hundred years ago potatoes were a luxury among
New England farmers ; a hogshead oi potatoes was con-

sidered a great crop.

We understand that with the small stock of cattle and

sheep wintered by the old time farmer, fertilizers vv« re not

abundant, and already the potash in the ground was being

exhausted. Farmers living near this grand old stream,

were wont to charter a gondola, in the spring, about the

first of Ma\. and go down the river, even to Spruce Creek,

or among the islands about Kittery, and pull a cargo of

rock weed to plant potatoes on. A skipper was engaged

who could navigate the craft, and the crew was made up

of farmer boys. The voyages were wonderful to these

fresh water sailors. The Pulpit, Boiling Rock, Frank-fort

and the swirling waters under the bridge, were all noted

and talked of for days. Sometimes a load could be pulled

in one tide ; but often they laid over.

These cargoes were landed at the slip up Fresh Creek,

at St. Albatvs Cove, or at Stackpole's Landing, opposite

the Hale farm. To anchor here, the gondola had to come
up over the falls.
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From these posts the rock weed was taken to the farms

in the two wheeled oxcarts, and the generous holes for

potatoes were filled with the bronze green sea weed. The
potatoes were dropped, covered and left without a fear of

Colorado bugs ; and for many years rotten potatoes were

unknown About sixty years ago. I have been told, pota-

toes first began to rot ; and the Riley Reds were tie first

to fail ; later Chenangoes were given to failure.

Hoeing was done by main strength Cultivators were

yet to come, and witch grass was as persistent then as now.

Haying was a long siege of hand work. On farms of

fair size, ten men were often seen mowing one after the

other, making a music all their own, with the swish of the

sharp blades, and the ring of the rifles wlkii skillful hands

repaired dulled edges. The men mowed from four o'clock

in the morning until six ; then came in to breakfast, and

again went out to cut their swath until noon. Those less

expert with the scythe were detailed to spread swathes

and open bunches.

In the afternoou the women-folk of the household, armed

with hand-rakes, would join the little army, and draw the

hay into winiows, breadth after breadth. When the win-

row was of proper size, the men pitched it into bunches.

Oldtime farmers have little faith in leaving the hay in

winrow over night, as many do now-a-days- They tell us

that the hay "sweats" in the bunches, and dries out faster

the next day.

Loafer, drag rakes and the hcrse-rake made of wood,

teeth and all, and called the Revolver, were innovations

sixty years ago. It required a skilled hand to turn a"

Revolver rake at the right time to leave a winrow in good

shape. This old-time rake almost refused to rake green

hay ; it would slip over and leave it. The heavy hay

racks, see-sawing on the long cumbersome tongues held

by an iron clavis and ring to the burdensome yokes on the

oxens necks heed a long ton easily, and a load made a

pile in the low posted barns, when pitched into the bays.

The barn floors, in old fashioned barns, ran from side to
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side of the bulling, instead of from end to end. When a

very long barn was built, there would be two floors, with

a wide bay between. One set of large barn doors, hung
on huge wrought iron hinges, answered for each floor, and
the teams were driven in and backed out.

Wages were less in those times than today. A man
must be very handy with the scythe, also able to pitch off

in the barn quickly, to demand a dollar a day and have

his board. The day was from four o'clock in the morning

until the work was done. The women-folk did the milk-

ing and the chores about the farm. Then, there was noth-

ing said about ten hours, or nine, for a day's work; and

the factory bell or steam whistle was not a signal to stack

arms and retire.

In August the wheat and rye were harvested. This was

done with a sickle, and later the cradle was used, and the

long yellow gram was laid in neat piles at regular inter-

vals as the cradle was filled. The bundles were bound

with a handful of the tough straw, and the trim bundles

stood in stooks about the field to dry.

The barley-harvest came in this month, and the flax

was pulled, laid in small piles, dried for a little- time, and

then taker, to the barn where the seed was beaten out over

an empty barrel ; then the flax was laid in a swampy place

to rot,— that is, the ou;er covering of the fibre was softened

and loosened.

Later the grain was stored in the barn ; the apples were

gathered,— all natural fruit a century ago. The trees were

beaten with long poles, and the apples were then picked

from the ground. Many an old-fashioned apple tree would

yield fifty bushels. Cider was made in the wooden presses;

and the cheese was pressed by hand. All the straining

the cider received, until fermentation took place, was when
the sweet, sticky juice filtered through the straw used. in

building the cheese.

Potatoes were dug in November. The tops were pulled,

and the clinging potatoes were shaken off, and the tops

were piled in small heaps. Men have told me that they

have pulled potatoe tops when the ground would be frozen
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enough to take the top -of the hill off like a cover ; chilled

finger-tips were in order at such times.

As the days grew shorter, and the blue jays flitted thro'

the leafless trees, like gleams of Bessemir steel, giving

their sharp stormy weather cry, one would hear the sound
of flails in every barn. Usually two men would thresh

together, and the measured beat was not unpleasant to the

listener.

To thresh and riddle ten bushels of barley, was consid-

ered a good day's work for a man. Threshing and win-

nowing machines were yet to come ; and when they did

arrive, many a farmer demurred about allowing the noisy,

dust-breeding concern a trial in their barns. Riddles did

more perfect work than the winnowing machines with all

their fluster. A good old Aunt, who held to the old ways
all her life, refused to have the threshing machine in her

barn ; she said, It skeered her hins! There are a few grain

riddles in existence ; but they are fast dropping out. and
people ol this date know little of them or their use.

The golden corn was gathered, leaving the corn butts in

the field until later. If a husking was in order, the corn

was piled in the middle of the barn floor, and the huskers

would sit on each side of the pile, and strip the white

silken husks from the well ripened corn. A few of the

strong, nimble young men would shoulder the baskets of

golden ears, and take them away to some convenient place

where they were turned in a pile. The next day this was

sorted, the pig corn was picked out, and the snouts and

silk left by careless huskers removed, and ungainly butts

cut off. The perfect ears were spread on the floor of some

out building to dry. When a very handsome ear was

found, a few husks would be left on ; and later this would

be traced for seed corn.

Huskings were a gala time with the young folk ; red

ears were plentiful, and merry-making was rife. About

midnight the tin lanterns were taken from the pitchforks,

and hay-hooks thrust securely into the haymows, and a

line of march was formed lor the house. Here long tables
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were loaded with the toothsome fruit of the brick oven,

and the night ended with jolity and song.

In the fall the green sward was plowed, and left to grow
mellow for the spring planting, as we still do. About
Christmas time the hogs were killed : and this wound up
the fall's work.

In the winter the wood was cut, and hauled up sled-

length, and fitted for the huge fire-places The ordinary

farmer had little to do during the winter. The cows wtre

dry, and the many things that the farmers of today have

to do. were unknown seventy-five years ago.

In March the flax was broken and swingled, ready for

the comb and wheel ; and this was the beginning of the

Spring's work.

Nature was the same then as now, I believe. There

were wet seasons and droughts ;

' eari\ and late Springs
;

mild and cold Winters ; hot ami cold Summers
i8r6 was known as the Cold Year ; there was no corn

raised, and there was a frost each month in the year

The Early Farmers were generous supporters of the

Ministry, and were found in their square pews in the

Mee'ing House on the Lord's Day. We trust that this

much of Samuel Sewall's Prophecy may be true of their

descendants :

—

As long as a wandering pigeon shall search >

The fields below from his white oak perch,

When the barley harvest is ripe and shorn,

And the dry husks fail from the standing corn
As long as Nature shall not grow old,

Nor drop her work from her doting hold,

And her care for the Indian corn forget
;

And the yellowT rows in pairs to set ;

—
So long shall Christians here be born,

Grow up and ripen as God's sweet corn !

By the beak or bird, by the breath of frost,

Sha'l never a holy ear be lost,

But hushed by Death in the Planter's sight,

Be sown again in the Fields of Light.
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Mr. James Fogg's Will and Testament. 1773.

In the Name of God : Amen. I James Fogg of Kittery

in the County of York and Province of the Massachusetts

Bay, in New England, Yeoman, being in Good health of

Body and in a Sound Disposing frame of mind, and Perfect

Memory, (BJessed be God,) but Calling to Mind my being

advanced in Age, and uncertainty of my Life, Do ordain,

make, and Publish this my Last Will and Testament in

manner following, (that is to say,) ,

Imprimus, I recommend my Soul to God who Gave it,

hoping to 6nd acceptance through the merits and media-

tion of the Lord Jesus Christ, my Glorious Redeemer, and

my Body to the Earth to be Buryed by my Executors in

Such Christian and Decent Manner as Sail Ex-culOts

hereafter named Shall See meet.

And i« Touching Such Worldly Estate as God In his

Providence has Given me, my Will is, it Shall be Di.-pcsed

of as follows, Yiz,

—

Imprimis: I Give and bequeath to my Eldest S> n J i'riu s

Fogg, all my land lying in the Township of Berwick, in

the County aforesaid, and to be to him, the said James,

his heirs and assigns forever : I also Give to my Said Son

James, Ten Shillings, Lawful money, to be paid to him by

my Son John Fogg, within one Year after my Decease :

with what I have already Done for and Giv^n io tht Said

James, is in full for his portion, and all that I Allotted lor

him out of my Estate,

Item. I give and bequeath unto my Son Joseph Fogg.

Ten Shillings Lawfull Money, which Sum, with What I

have already Given to the Said Joseph, is in full for his

portion ; and all that I allotted for him out of my Estate
;

and my Will is that my son John in Consideration of What
I Give to him, shall pay the said Ten Shillings to the

Said Joseph within one Year after my Decease.

Item. I give and bequeath unto my Son John Fogg,

His Heirs and Assigns for ever, all that my Farm whereon

I now Dwell in Kittery, with the buildings thereon, (ex-
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eepting the Use of one room on the Lower Floor in my
Dwelling House, as I shall Order for one of my Daughters'

as I shall hereafter Express.) 1 also Give unto my Said

Son John, all other my Real Estate, lying in the Township
of KHtery afoies'd. I also Give my said Son John all my
Stock of Cattle, and live Stock of evsry sort and kind,

(excepting one Cow and Two Sheep ) I also Give unto

mv Said Son John, all my Implements ol Husbandry,

also one half part of al! my Household Furniture of every

sort and kind. And my will is that my Son John Fogg, in

Consideration of What I have Given to Him, shall pay all

my Just Debts and my Funerall Charges ; and also pay

all the Legaceys that I have and Shall order to be paid in

this my Will ; and that he, the said John, Shall Support a

Cow and Two Sheep Winter and Summer for my Daughter

Hannah Fogg so long as She Shall remain Single and

unmarried, and no longer.

Item. I Give and Bequeath unto my Daughter Elizabeth

Libbey, thirteen Pounds Six Shillings and Eight pence

Lawful money, to be Paid to her by my Son John Fogg
within Two Years after my Decease.

Item. I Give and bequeath unto my Daughter Anna
Tobey, thirteen Pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence,

Lawful! money, to be paid to her by my Son John F'ogg,

within Two Years after my Decease.

Item. I Give and bequeath unto my Daughter Hannah
Fogg, Thirteen Pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence,

Lawful money, to be Paid to her by my Son, John Fogg,
within three years after my Decease. I also Give unto

my said Daughter Hannah, one Cow and Two Sheep.

Said Cow and Sheep to be Kept and Supported by my Son
John, Winter and Summers, long as the Said Hannah
Continues Single and unmarried, and no longer : I also

Give to my Said Daughter Hannah, the one half of all my
Household Furniture and Goods of Every Sort and Kind.

I also Give to my Said Daughter Hannah, the Use and
Improvement of the Lower room in the Southwesterly End
of my Dwelling House, and so much Cellar room under
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the House as will be necessary to hold roots and Cyder as

will be Sufficient for her own Use : Which Lower room
and Part of the Cellar, She. the Said Hannah, is to Use
and Improve So long as She Remain Single and unmar-
ried and no Longer.

Itrm I Give and Bequeath unto my Daughter Eunice
St.iplc, Thirteen pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence

Lawful! money, to be paid to her by my Son John Fogg,

within four years after my Decease.

Item. I Give and Bequeath unto my Three Grand
Children, Namely, James Emery. Abigail Emery, & Mary
Emery, ye children of my daughter Mary, dtc'd, Six

pounds, Thirteen Shillings and four pence, Lawfull money
to be Equal'y Divided amongst them three, and to be paid

to them by my Son, John Fogg, within five years lollow-

ing my decease

I Tern I Give and bequeath unto my Grand Son,

Daniel Emery, Six Pounds, thirteen Shillings and four

pence Lawful money, to be paid to him, ye said Daniel,

by my Son J<>hn Fogg within five years after my Decease.

Item I Give and Bequeath unto my Son James Fogg,

all o*her m\ Estate, (not already Disposed of in this my
W'll ) t<i him ye Said James his Heirs and assigns for Ever

Item I Do hereby nominate and appoint my Two Sons,

Namely James Fogg ard Jc hn Fogg, to be the Executors

of this my Last Will and Testament. In witness whereof I

the said James Fogg do hereunto Set my hand and Seal,

ye Twenty-third Day of December, Anno Domini, 1 7 7 3

.

JAMES FOGG.
Signed, Sealed, Published and
Declared by the Said James Fogg
as and for his last Will & Testament
in the Presence of us who at his request

in his Presence and in the Presence of

Each other have Subscribed our

Names as Witness thereto:

Wm. Leighton.
Thos. Hammond,
Nathan Libbey,
Christo : Hammond.
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A List of Marriages. 1823-4.

By the Rev. Samuel Chandler, Eliol.

1823 :

May 12th. Joseph Nutter and Abigail Paul, both of Eliot.

August 17. John Raitt 3d, and Betsey Ferguson, both

of Eliot.

August 24. Capt. William Hammond and Mary Paul.

both of Eliot.

October 19th. Thomas Libbey and Sarah Hammond,
both of Eliot.

Oct. 30th. Henry Meloon, of Newcastle, and Mary
Staple, of Eliot.

Nov'r 13th. John Simpson and Mary Emery, both of Eliot

January 6th, 1824

:

William Varney and Martha Remick,

both of Eliot.

Jan'y 22d. Ichabod Junkins, of York, and Eunice K.

Varney. of Eliot.

Feb'y 9th. Ebenezer Simpson of Saco, and Lucy
Simpson of Eliot.

March 4th. Archelaus Trefether of Kittery, and Mary
Spinney, of Eliot.

April 4th. Will'm Randal and Elisabeth Shapleigh.

Francis Spinney and Mary R. Rust, of Eliot.

April 26th, [824. Samuel Chandler.

A list of marriages solemnized by me since April, 1S24 :

July 25th. John Staples and Martha Scriggins, both

of Eliot.

Sept. 5th. Daniel Furbush and Lucy L. Smith, both

of Eliot.

Nov'r 4th. Washington Remick and Betsey Lei^hton,

both of Eliot.

Nov'r 13th. Remington Hutchings of Kittery and Mary
Jane Wherrin of Eliot.

Dec'r 8th. William Spinney and Susan Petigro,

both of Eliot.
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Decern. 27, 1824, Capt. Samuel Woodman and Esther

Spinney, both of Eliot.

1S25.

Feb'y 9th. James L. Paul and Sally Seavy, both of Kliot.

Feb'y 13th, Stephen Seavy of Portsmouth and Lucy
Spinney of Eliot.

March 23d. John Goodwin and Mary L. Hill, both

oi Eliot.

March 27th. Joel Moore, of York and Susannah Frost

of Eliot.

April 17th. Thomas Knight, Jun'r, and Lydia Staples

of Eliot.

April 27th. Thomas Hammond and Rosan Goodwin,

both of Eliot.

April 28th. Capt Joseph Hill and Eliza Hammond,
both of Eliot.

Eliot, April 29th, 1825. Sam'l Chandler.

A Quaint Receipt,

Signed in Eliot One Hundred and Forty Y^ars Ago.

KitUry, March 9, 176S. Then Receiv'd & Settled all

accounts from the Beginning of the World To this Day,

and there's nothing Due To Each other.

Ezekiel Allen.

Abigail Hubbard, her mark.

Witness: Joshua Hubbard.
r
Abigail Hubbard was Sheriff Hubbard's mother.]

To Mr. John Fogg, - of the town of Kittery,

Your House Tax is - - - $1

Your Land Tax is - - - - 6 40

$3 15

Which has been assessed by virtue of an Act of Congress,
parsed July 14th 179S, which became due and payable
7th day of April 1800.

Joseph Tucker, Collector for the isth Assessment
District of Massachusetts.
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Joshua Downing.

March 28, 1679. Measured and laid out unto Joshua

iMW-ri'lrVg, His Oram of forty Acres of land, bearing Date

March 20th, 1678-9. beginning on the East Side of a

Brook known by the name of Sitnmous his Brook, and

runs from thence two hundred and Sixteen pole Northeast

and. by East in Length, and thirty pole in Bredth South

east and South, bounded with Joseph Hammond's land on

the Southeast, and ye two Ends : and North west Side

with ye Commons. John Wincolls, Surv'r.

A True Copie Oi ye originall, here Kntred, May 20, 1702

p. Jos. Hammond, Clerk.

The Above a True Copie as on Kittery Town Book,

Exam'd. pr. Win. Leighton. Tn.. Clerk.

Measured and layd out unto Joshua Downing, his Grant

ot thirty Acres of land, bearing date, Jane 24th, 16S2, on

ye North West Side of his forty Acres near Simmons his

Marsh, and it is a huudred and fifty pole in Length north-

east, and thirty eight pole in the Bredth at the South

West End, and thirty pole in bredth at ye Northeast end,

and is bounded on ye Northwest with Maj'r Clark's patent

Lands, and on the South West with a high way of two

poles wide, next James Tobey's, and on the Northeast

with Some Common Lands, the over plus being left for

highwayes.

July 4th, 1682. John Wincolls, Surv'r

A True Copie on Kittery Town Record,

pr. Wm. Leighton, Tn. Clerk.

Historical Press. Eliot, Maine.

Augustine Caldwell.
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Historical Sketches.

The early settlements made on the eastern batik of the

Piseataqua River, between the years 1623 and 1647. were

known as the Piseataqua Plantations. In 1645, the Court,

consisting of the Counsellors appointed by Gorges, laid on

the Province a tax of ,£4, us. apportioned as fallows:

Piseataqua Plantations £2, 10s.

Gorgiana. 1, 00

Saco,
t

o, 11

Casco, o, 10

£4 us.

At a Court held Oct. 20, 1647, the Piscataqtia Planta-

tions were formed into a town by the name of .virrtRY.

—

The existing records of Kittery commence as follows :

"At this Town Meeting, 19th of March, 1648, it was

ordered that if any one hath a Lot laid out, if he du not

improve it within one year, it shall be forfeit and return

to the Town to dispose to any other."

The early inhabitants of Kittery seem to have been

cautious of their rights and interests: When they chose

their first Representative, James Emery, Sen. Esq.. to

represent them in the General Court of Massachusetts,

May 9, 1693, they chose also a Committee, viz : Elisha

Gunnison, William Scriven, Ensign Thomas Abbott, and

Christian Retnick, to give instructions.

'•'Also voted, at the same meeting, nemine contradicente,

that the said Town would stand to maintain ye privileges
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on the River, as to entring and clearing of Vessels accor-

ding to Pattent, either in behalf of William Pepperell or

any'other."

This last vote perhaps was passed under the influence

of Mr. Pepperell, as he at first performed military services

at Newcastle, but soon a Garrison House was erected ntar

his house, and. as early as 1700, a Fort was erected and

called by his name, and in 1714 Massachusetts made
Kittery Point a Port of Entry.

During the Indian Wars the inhabitants of this town
suffered considerably from the sly assaults of the Indians.

Several persons were killed and some taken captive.

A family by the name of Hutchings were surprised by
several Indians; the husband was shot at the door, and

the wife compelled to march away with the Indians. She
first pulled the body of her husband into the house and

shut the door, and then with her twro little boys wras

obliged to march with the Indians.

One of the boys wa» soon unable to keep up with them ;

aud one of the Indians took him in his arms and ran away
with him. After several days his mother met him again,

under the care of the kind Indian.

While with the Indians, one of the boys received a pres-

ent of a pair of Indian wooden shoes, which he wore on

his feet ; and either accidentally or intentionally, with an

Indian hatchet, he. split one of them from toe to heel.

The Indians expressed their gratification that he did

not cut his foot. The other shoe, Mrs. Hutchings brought

home with her. which has been preserved in the family,

and is still in the possession of the Hon. Gowen Wilson,

who is a great-grandson of Mrs. Hutchings.

Ship building was a large business in Kittery, from the

early settlement. After Mr. John Bray, the Pepperells

did a great business in ship-building ; and after them

several others, on a smaller scale of business, built many
ships and other smaller vessels, in various parts ot the

town, until the late war.
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On vhat Is known as Badger's Island, the government
built a 74 gun ship, during the Revolution.

\bout j 793 or 1794. the government built a war ship

called tbe Cresent, which was ceded to the government of

Algiers, fur the redemption of a number of seamen whom
they held in servile imprisonment, and put to hard labor.

Nathaniel Keene. of Kittery, was one of them.

About 1795 or '96' government built the frigate Congress.

Mr. Hackett was the Constructor.

About 1.797 or 1798, government bought the present

Navy Yard Island of William Dennett. Jr. and paid $5500,

In 1868, government bought the is'and usually called

Trefethen's Island, for the enlargement of the Navy Yard,

and p lid the sever il inhabitants the sum of $105,000. The
two islands are connected with a Bridge. Thirty-one

Ships of War have been built on this island,—twelve be-

fore 1S60 : eighteen during the war, and one since.

From the early settlement of Kittery until recently, the

people did a large business in the fisheries. A large num-
ber of schooners of various sizes, between twenty and one

hundred tons, were employed. Crews usuall} from four

to ten men. They were commonly successful. Sometimes

otherwise, but seldom were there an\ wrecked. But on

the j\x of October, 1804, fifteen families wer. put in

mourning at once.

The sun rose clear in the morning, but was scot; ob-

scured by dark, black clouds floating from northeast.

Early in the day a northeast wind sprung up. A number
of Kittery schooners were fishing < ff Jeffrey's Ledge. Two
of them were, named " The Dove," and " The Robin."

Other vessels set sail for harbor ; the>,—The Dove and

The Robin, being hailed by passing vessels, replied, they

would start soon. They were catching the fish, and

delayed so long, and the wind rising almost to a hurricane

with rain and snow, that they failed to enter the barber;

were driven by the harbor and on to the beach, and both

crews o* fifteen men all lost. Superstition ever after
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excluded the name of a bird from a fishing schooner as

unlucky.

Tb^ next morning, on the land, the ground was covered

with snow, fences blown down, trees and corn prostrated.

When the Piscataqua Plantations were incorporated as

Kittery, it included all the settlements on the east bank
of the Piscataqua River, which now consists of Kittery,

Eliot and the Berwicks. Berwick was incorporated in

1723, and Eliot in 1810.

From the date of its incorporation, the town in its cor-

porate capacity exercised ownership over the Commons,
or unoccupied lands, within its limits, and granted them
to individuals from time to time, as appears by record.

Sessions of the judicial Courts were holden at Kittery

Point for many years.

Religious Institutions.

The people set up religious institutions early. Some-

time before 1681. Mr. Woodbridge officiated at Kittery

Point as minister.

In 1682, Sept 25, a Baptist Ckurch was organized as a

branch of the Boston church, with William Scriven as

Elder. They were persecuted by Mr. Woodbridge and
Magistrate Hooke. Elder Scriven fined ,£10, and forbid-

den to hold meetings on the Sabbath.

In 1695, Mr. John Newmarch was resident in this town,

and in 1714 a Congregational Church was organized and
Mr, Newmarch was then ordained. 175 1, Rev. Benjamin
Stevens was ordained as Colleague with Mr. Newmarch.
1792, Jonas Hartwell succeeded Dr. Stevtns, and was
dismissed 1798. Same year William Briggs ordained,

and dismissed 1814. In 1820, Rev. Stephen Merrill was
ordained, and several years afterwards asked dismission.

In 1750, the Parish, then embracing the whole of the

present town of Kittery, was divided, and a new Parish

incorporated, and Josiah Chase ordained its minister.

1782, July 3, Rev. Joseph Litchfield was ordained succes-

sor to Mr. Chase, he having died.
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About 1725 to 1730, an Episcopal Church edifice was

erected in the northwest part of the town, in which Rev.

John gveleth QrJSciated, who die 1 Aug. r, 1734. aged 65.

In the year ^809. a Christian Church was organized in

the southwest part, of the town.

About the year 1825, the Freewill Baptist Society was
organized at the Point.

About the year 1828, a Methoiist Society was .organized

in the north part of the town.

1843, the Second Christian Society was organized at the

Navy Yard Village,

1S6S, another Methodist Society was organized at the

Navy Yard Village.

1870. a Universalist meeting is holden at the Village.

Education.

One public school only was maintained in the town,

then including Eliot, until the ytar 1799, when they voted

there should be a Gram.nar School, and a School for

Reading and Writing. Prior to that time, it was custom-

ary for the town to choose the schoolmasters by vote.

For many years Mr. John Parry or Mr. Robert Eliot

Gtrrish. were chosen ; and ihey generally voted ^40 for

his year's service.

With one school only in a town ten or twelve miles in

length, but a small portion of tht youth could convenitntly

attend: but after 1779, the privileges were in some meas-

ure improved ; and in later years the town voted $500 for

Disttiet Schools, in addition to the Grammar Schools.

—

The wages for the District School Teacher was usually

$13 per month.

Very little was taught even in Grammar School, beyond

reading, waiting and arithmetic ; and the teachers of the

other schools were not competent to teach anything

further.

The man is yet liviner, who believes he was the first

boy who studied English Grammar in the Public Town
School.

Thai system of Grammar and District Schools continued
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until 1821, when the law abolished Latin Grammar
Schools, and required every teacher of the Public Schools

to be qualified to tench the English language grammat-

ically. Although between 1800 and 1821 a few scholars

attended to English Grammar in the public schools, yet

after the change in the law, it was attended to more gen-

erally ; and for many years past the school in every dis-

trict has its classes in English Grammar.
The study of Geography was unknown in the public

schools until about 1820, when the School Atlas was

introduced, and soon afterward became general.

Physiology has been introduced into some of the schools

but not generally.

In 1803, the town was divided into districts ; and soon

school houses were built in the several districts ; and re-

cently several of the districts have provided convenient

wTooden-constructed school houses, and at the Navy Yard
Village they have a two-story brick edifice.

Temperance,

The inhabitants of Kittery were formerly in the habit of

using spirituous liquors very generally. Anciently West
India Rum was most in use. Ship builders furnished all

their employees with a half pint of Rum gratis every day.

Rum constituted a part of the fitting out of every fishing

schooner and other vessel, and nearly every family treated

visitors with some kind of spirituous liquors. Not only

was it considered necessary at weddings and other con-

vivial gatherings, but even at funerals the wine cup was

passed around. But about the year 1830, the Temperance
Reform found its way into Kittery ; but met with little

success until about 1833, when the pledge began to be

popular. There were twenty grog shops in town, includ-

ing stores where it was sold. Two of the Selectmen refused

to sign any license. Those who wished to sell and those

who wished to drink were enraged, and in 1834 carried the

election of Town Officers.

The friends of Temperance continued their exertions,

and obtained some six hundred names to the pledge, who,
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with those that sympathized with them, carried the elec-

tion in 1835, and no more license was ever given to sell

Rum!

Geographical.

The branch of the Piseataqua River called Spruce Creek
runs up through the centre of the town, to a point within a

mile of the north line of the town. It is crossed by three

bridges.

The Navy Yard Island is connected with the main land

by a good bridge.

Gerrish 'Island and Cutts Island are situated between

the main land and the ocean, and each connected with the

main land by a bridge.

Massachusetts.

Commissioners sent from Massachusetts to receive the

Sumission to Maine, held a Court it the hou^e of

William Everett,—at that part of the Town now known
as Eliot,—Novemher 15, 1652; and summoned in the

inhabitants. A long parley ensued, and continued tour

days, when forty-one subscribed their Subjection to the

Massachusetts Government, viz.:

—

John Andrews,
Philip Babb,
Mary Baylie,

John Bursley,
Humphrey Chadbourne,
W. Chadbourne,
A. Cundy,
D. Davis,

J. Diamond,
D. Downing,
F. Durston,
James Emerie,
William Everett,

A. Emorie,
Nicholas Frost,

Charles Frost,

John Green,
Hugh Gunnison,
John Heard,

Reynold Jenkins,
Thomas Jones,
G. Leader,
Nathaniel Lord,
Antipas Massericke.
Robert Mendum,
Joseph Mill,

H. Mattome,
Richard Nason,
William Palmer,
Daniel Paule,
Christian Remick,
M. Nicholas Shapleigh,
Jemima Shores,
Thomas Spencer,
Thomas Spinney,

J. Simonds,
B. Thomas,

[See next page :
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Robert Weighmoutb, John Wineoll,
John White, Thomas Withers, [of Gov,
Cower. Wilson, Godfrey's Council. ]-

Personal History.

Gorges and Mason having been joint proprietors of New
Hampshire and the western part of Maine, the first occu-

pancy under their authority was at Piscataqua, on both

sides .of the river ; and buildings were erected as early as

1623 and 1624.

Walter Xeal, who had charge of the proprietors' inter-

ests, seems to have been the first uotable man at Kittery

Point, then known as Kittery Plantation. The business

of. those first inhabitants was the fir trade, fishing and

lumbering.

The next conspicuous man in the Piscataqua Planta-

tion, is believed to be Capt. Francis Champernoon, who
owned and lived a part of his life at what is now known
as Cutts' Island ; and who was, by his daughter, the an-

cestor of the Cutts Family in Kittery and Saco.

Champernoon resided in the place some time prior to

1630; and had some charge of Gorges interest; and
Kittery Point was sometimes called Champernoon ; and

Gorges appointed him one of the first Counsellors of

Maine in 1039.

Contemporary with Champernoon, was Nicholas Shap-

leigh.. who attended the Court held by the said Counsellors

in 1640, and who received from Ferdinando Gorges a grant

of 500 acres of laud, running from Kittery Point into the

woods ; and who was one of Gov. Godfrey's Council in

1652, and then signed with others the Submission of Maine
to Massachusetts ; and who was one of the Selectmen of

Kittery in 1659 ; and in 1669 was arbitrarily dismissed by

the Court from the Board of Selectmen, as a Quaker;

because he took part in defending the Quakers when they

were persecuted. .Although he had a grant of land at

Kitttry Point, yet he finally settled in that part of the

town now Eliot.
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Mr, John Bray came from Plymouth, Eng., about the

year 1660 ; he purchased land at Kittery Point where the

ancient Pepperell mansion house now stands, and was
engaged in ship and boat building during a long life.

—

His daughter Margery became the wife of the elder Col.

William Pepperell.

Mr. Thomas Wethers was chosen Selectman in 1659,

and in other years as late as 1669.

Robert Mendum, believed to be the ancestor of all the

Mendum families, was chosen Selectman in 1669, and in

the following years,—was a man of consideration ; but

could not write, and made his signature by a character

resembling the letter R, as appears by the Town records.

Hence the tradition that the wife of Christopher Adams,
who came from England, and was a near neighbor to Mr,

Mendum, "assisted the Selectmen in assessing taxes."

Hugh Gunnison who lived near Kittery Point, was one

of them who signed the Submission to Massachusetts, in

1652. He heid several important offices.

Christian Remick was chosen Selectman in 1673. He
lived at the northwest corner of Kittery, on the lands now
owned by Major Levi Remick and Mr. Washington Rem-
ick ; also owned a large portion of the present Dennett

farm. Mr. Remick signed the Submission in 1652 ; he

was elected to various town offices.

Ferry.

In 1692, Mr. John Woodman was authorized to keep a

Ferry from Kittery to Strawberry Bank, by the Court
;

and the Town voted their approbation of the same.

It was the same Ferry afterward kept by Alex'r Rice,

Esq. Mr. Woodman was the maternal grandfather of

Major Rice.

The Pepperells.

About the >ear 1680. the elder William Pepperell, an

Englishman, having resided at the Isles of Shoals some

four or five years, removed to Kittery Point, and married

Margery, the daughter of Mr. John Bray, and built a

portion of the Pepperell house, now standing.
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He went into business, and extended it largely in the

fisheries and foreign trade. He also held military and

civil offices : was Lieut. Colonel of the militia ; also held

the office of Justice of the Peace from 1690 to 1725. In

1715 be was appointed a Justice of. the Common Pleas

Court, and continued on the Bench many years, although

his early education was very limited.

His children were two sons, Andrew and William ; and

six daughters, all of whom were married.

William Pepperell, Jr., born 1696, was Clerk of the

Court of Common Pleas while yet a minor; and assisted

his father in keeping his accounts and other clerical duties

and in due time became partner with his father in trade.

In 1716, while yet a minor, young William negotiated in

his father's name with the representatives of Benjamin
Blackman, who had purchased of Gibbons and Bonython
a large part of the present town of Saco, extending from

the sea several miles along the river.

In 1729, William, Jr , bought of William Corbain an ad-

joining tract eastward of the former, both embracing a

large part ot the towns of Saco and Scarboro.

As soon as William had passed his minority, he was
appointed Justice of the Peace, and Captain of a Company
of Cavalry ; and at the age of thirty was made Colonel in

in command of all the Militia of Maine. In 1726 he was
chosen Representative of Kittery in the General Court.

In 1727 he was a member of the Council of Massachusetts.

He held the office thirty-two years successively.— eighteen

of which he was President of the Board.

The crowning honor of Pepperell's life wa*s not the

appointment to command the expedition against Louis-

burg, as much as the victory gained by his perseverance

and bravery. War was declared between France and
England, March, 1744. The Massachusetts troops sailed

March 24, 1745. June 17, Pepperell marched into the city

at the head of his troops,—Gov. Duchambon having
agreed to surrender. And tor his good conduct in that

affair, Gen. Pepperell was made a Baronet by the King
of England.
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EHbu Gunnison, who married one of the sisters of

Sir William Pepperell, was a Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pitas, and held other offices in the Town.
Margery Pepperell, daughter of Andrew Pepperell, and

grandaughter of the elder William Pepperell, and neicv of

Sir William Pepperell, married William Wentworth,

about 1730 : from whom descended the present Wentworth
families in Kittery. He held several important Town
offices.

Incidental Memoranda.

Amone the first 80 colonists sent by Mason and Go;ges

to Piscaiaqua. was Doct. Renald Fernald, as Surgeon, in

the year 1631 Tradition has taught us that his residence

was on Trefethen's Island, now connected with the Navy
Yard, and that might have been his first residence, and

central among the first settlements ; but in 1653 his name
was appended to a petition to the Massachusetts Govern-

ment, that Strabery Bank might be incorpoiated as Ports-

mouth.

Simon Frost was Representative in 1759. He lived in

that part now included in Eliot.

John Dennett, born 170S. was chosen Selectman, March
11, 1748, and was also chosen to the same office every year

[except 1757-58,] until 1769, inclusive He was also chosen

during that period to other town offices, such as Modera-

tor, Town Agent, etc. Also, as per extract from records :

May 21. 1750. Mr. John Denne t chosen Representa-
tive to serve the Town at the Great and General Court or

Assembly, appointed to be held and kept for His Majes-

ty's service, at the Court House in Boston, on Wednesday,
the 30th day of May instant.

Also chosen in likt manner, 175 1 . He was a farmer;

died October 25, 1797.
'* At a general Town Meeting, held at Kittery, June ye

24th. 1763, there were chosen for Selectmen, Capt John
Wincol, Lieut. Roger Playsted, Mr. Francis Hook, Mr.
Nathaniel Fryer, Robert Mendum, ^hiistiuii Reimck,
Charles Frost."
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Francis liook, Robert Mendum, and Christian Remick
lived in the present town of Kittery ; Nathaniel Fryer and

Chailco Frost lived in the part that is now Eliot ; and

John Wincoll and Roger Playsted in Berwick.

Mr. Wincoll was a surveyor of land, owned mills and

carried on lumbering ; was also Recorder. Francis Hook
signed his name In 1694, officially, '"of the Council and

Justice Peace.

About the same time, Mr. William Godsoe was a prac-

ticing surveyor of land.

1683, Oct. 23. Mr. William Scriven was chosen Deputy

—or Representative.

Richard Cutts, a descendant from M. Champernoon,
was Representative in 1752. He also held other Town
offices.

Nathaniel Sparhawk, son-in-law to Sir Wm. Pepperell,

was Representative in 1753, '54, '55, '57, '59, '60, '67.

During the Revolutionary War, he preferred to live under

the British Government.

James Gowen,—who lived in the part now Eliot,—was
Representative in 1756, '61, '62, '63, '65, '66. '68, '69, '70,

and also other offices.

Edward Cutts was Representative in 1 77 1 , '72, '73. '74,

'75, '78, and '7^. And afterward a member of the Council,

and a member of the Provincial Congress that met at

Watertown ; also Judge of the Court of Common Pleas,

and many years a Judge of Probate.

John Frost was Representative 177;, '78, '79, '80, '81
;

also other important Town offices; Brig. General in the

Militia ; and a Senator. He lived in the section now Eliot.

Daniel Emery, (who lived in the part now Eliot,) was
Representative in 1758.

Benjamin Parker was Representative in 1764.

Charles Chauncy was Representative in 1774 and 1782.

John Heard Bartlett was Representative in 1783. He
held other Town offices, and was, from time to time, the

Town Grammar Schoolmaster; he lived in the part that is

now Eliot.
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Joshua Hubbard was Representative in 1784, '85. '86.;

and sustained other offices. [He was, the Sheriff Joshua
Hubbard from whose Minute Books we have gleaned old-

time items of interest ] He lived in territory now Eliot.

Mark Adams was Representative 1799 an^ lgoo ; also

Selectman for many years.

Andrew P Fernald was Representative in 1799, 1800.

He was also a member of the Council. He was many
years Town Clerk, and in other Town offices. He was
also Brig. Gen. of the Militia. He lived in the part of

Kittery now Eliot.

Alexander Rice was chosen Selectman in 1796, and con-

tinued in that office uutil 1815. inclusive; also was Rep-
resentative, and afterward several years a Senator. He
was also a member of the Council, and in 1821 was a mem-
ber of the Senate of Maine. He was also a member of the

Court of Sessions, and a Major of Cavalry, and exercised

other offices. He was the most influential man in town in

his day.

William T. Gerrish was chosen Selectman in 1798, and
continued in that office until 18 13 or 1814. He was Rep-
resentative in 1806, and each session until 1812, six years.

John Rogers was Town Clerk from :8oi to 1828. His

record was made in a better style of penmanship than any
other in 222 years. He declined being a candidate for any

other offices. He was a farmer.

Joshua T. Chase was Representative from 1813 until the

separation of Maine from Massachusetts, and also in the

Maine Legislature from 1822 to 1828 inclusive ; also one

of the Selectmen for many years. Mr. Chase being one of

the Selectmen presided at the election. On counting the

votes it appeared that an equal number of votes were

given for him and Dennett, when he took his pen and

wrote a vote for Dennett. All which was unknown to

Dennett until long afterward.

John Wentworth, descendant from William Wentworth,

was Representative in 1829. An early decease prevented

him from distinguishing himself, as he was likely to do.
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He was chosen Selectman while very young, and held that

office several years, After his decease, Charles G. Bel-

2amy]was chosen Representative, and after two or three

years service in the House, he was chosen Senator for the

County of York. He also held other town offices.

With two or three exceptions, all the aforementioned

held the office of Justice ot the Peace.

About that time the "rotation principle" was adopted
;

and the people have given their Representatives but one

re-election. The following gentlemen have served two

yearseach, viz :

Levi Remick,

John Rogers,

Joseph Parker,

Henry Remick, (1870,)

Edwin A. Duncan.

Daniel Frisbee,

Daniel Jones,

Richard Rogers,

John Haley,

Ephraim C. Spinney,

Hon. Gowen Wilson, was several years a member of the

Governor's Council, commencing in 1840. He was elected

to important offices, and was a Colonel in the Militia, and

Justice of the Peace.

Dr. Daniel Peirce, was practicing Physician in this

town as early as 1763 : and lived here until 1802. He was

also Justice of the Peace. He built the mansion near the

upper Spruce Creek bridge. It was afterwards occupied

by his son, Daniel Peirce, Postmaster for many years
;

and'next occupied by Daniel Peirce, son ot the Postmaster

and ."grandson of the Doctor ; who was several years Se-

lectman, Representative, Justice of the Ptace, County

Commissioner, and Naval Store Keeper at the Navy Yard.

-+<$**$*-
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Hon. Mark Dennett.

The Hon. Mark Dennett, (compiler of the foregoing

pa^es, Kittery in the Olden Time, ) was not only an inter-

esting man, hut he evidently had a valued family history.

The successive generations of his ancestors, from 1660,

were men of the intellectual abilities that naturally made
them Town officials. Their wisdom and judgment, or,

as we call it, the common sense, made their suggestions and
efforts acceptable.

.Kach generation was represented in Town office and
affairs ; and the grandson of the emigrant of 1660, became
a Representative to the General Court at Boston. He was
the grandfather of the Hon. Mark.

The first of the name of Dennett was John. It is said

that he migrated from England ; and three generations

later, Wiiiiam Dennett became the lather of the Hon.
Mark, whose name is highly regarded, and whose memory
it is pleasant to revive :

—

His career began with public usefulness ; for he was
early elected to the Boston General Court, 1814-19; and

in the year 1820 he represented Kittery at Augusta, when
Maine became a State. We think he was the first Repre-

sentative ; and doubtless felt a satisfaction that the new
State was his own.

But he filled another chair that makes his name yet

more interesting and memorable :

With the suddenly increased interest in Schools, and

the varied needs of mental development, he was a wise

advisor Because of his clear vision and wise voice in

regard to wider grasps of book-knowledge, he became the

first teacher of the First Grammar School in Kittery.

It seems strange to us of later days and choice words,

and mental developments, that our early ancestors thought

that if a boy could read and "cipher to the rule of three,"

he was competent for any position of adult life; and if

girls were simply taught to read, they had no use for a

pen, not even to write their names !

But, when people like the Hon. Mark Dennett surveyed
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life and its increasing requirements, the Grammar was

speedily introduced for youthful study ; and the pen was

at once placed in the hands of the daughters. The sin-

cerity of the townspeople of Kittery, (the mother-town of

our Eliot,) is evident, when we note by the records that

the Hon. Mark Dennett is the Teacher of the First School

to introduce a Grammer and other advanced books

It would be interesting to trace the entire story of the

career of the man whose name blends with our own town

history. Reference to one valued line of the effort of his

varied mind we would not omit : We refer to his Historic

interests that gave him a recognition not yet forgotten.

He had a true estimate of the value of the knowledge of

early settlements and the people of our Town and State.

Many of his investigations of records and traditions

resulted in most readable antiquarian paragraphs of the

Portsmouth weekly prints. These issues of his interesting

pen are sought for in the old files, or preserved in valued

scrap-books for reference and information.

It is pleasant to treasure and revive memories that

increase the value of local incidents and facts of historic

worth. Fertile names are recalled and esteemed. Passing

years brine: new generations and fresh interests, yet the

people of today grasp at the products of the yesterdays.

o

Daniel Webster's Diary.

Continued. See page 29.

1839, Jan 23, 24. Carried the case of Smith and Rich-

ards in Sup. Court, U. S.

Jan. 25. Commenced, a very heavy rain ; likely to break

up the ice in the rivers, and probably do much damage.

Jan. 27-8-9-30. Heard of much damage by the flood.

Fletcher and Mr. White arrived here on the 19th of

January. I left Mr. White on the 28th, Fletcher on the

30th. Fletcher argued his case on the 25th. The decision

on Smith vs. Richards pronounced about this time, and a

very unjust decision it was.

From the latter part of January to 9th Feb. engaged in
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case U. S. Bank, and arranging other related causes.

Saturday, Feb. 9, argued myself.

Monday n, and Tuesday 12. in the Senate.

13. Wednesday. Fletcher's case decided favorably.

Concerned with I. W. Allen ; also with Mr. Fiimore.

—

Also with Mr. Foster. On Friday the 8th receiv. d Mr.

S. A. Appleton's letter, which I answered the 10th.

March 11. Having got through the session of Congress

aud the Court, prepare to leave for home this p. m. with

Mr. Henry Curtis. Court adjourned Saturday the yth.

Liverpool, June 3. IS39. Arrived here yesterday at

eleven o'clock. [^nen follow various ca^j memoranda ]

1840, June 29th. Arrived yesterday morning from

Washington, which I left Thursday p. m at four o'clock,

June 20. Stopped at Baltimore that night ; I came to

New York the next day —arriving in New Yo rV at n p m
At Allen House next morning to see Mr. White. Did not

see him.

At Washington Thursday till Bancroft bill passed 3d

reading. Made my first speech on the bill ; and the

second, Saturday.

November 20. At New York. Monday.
We arrived on Saturday morning, having left home
Friday the 27th. The 28th being Thanksgiving day, ail

dined with Mr. Page.

We remained in New York till the 4th of December.

On Monday the 30th, we dined with Mr C. Marsh.

Thursday attended the wedding of Dave Eagar.

Left New York and came to Philadelphia on Friday.

Storm began at Philadelphia Friday at three p. m.

—

New York about six hours later. Twenty inches or two

feet of snow fell in Philadelphia.

Staid in Philadelphia till Wednesday morning, the 9th,

the first day of the regular running of the cars. Then
came to Washington.

On Thursday, the 10th, took my seat in the Senate.

-I***)*-
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Air. John Fogg, Jr. Orderly Sergeant. 1804.

York, SS. June 29th, 1804.

Then personally appeared Mr. Tohn Fogg, Jun'r, within named, and

took the oath of first Segeant of a Company of Militia to qualify him

for the duties of sd office.

Before me, ANDREW P. FERNALD,
Justice of the Peace.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

To Mr. John Fogg, Junior, Greeting :

You being appointed Orderly Sergeant of a Company
in the Second Regiment first Brigade and Sixth Division

of the Militia of Massachusetts :
;

By Virtue of the Power vested in me, I do, by these

Presents, grant you this Warrant :

You are, therefore, carefully and diligently to discharge

the Duty of Orderly Sergeant, in exercising said Company,
both luicrioi Oiiiceis and Soldiers, and in keeping them

in good Order and Discipline ; and they are hereby com-

manded to obey you as their Sergeant ; and you are your-

self to observe and follow such Orders and Instructions,

as you shall, from time to time, receive from your Superior

Officers.

Given under my hand, at Berwick, this Twenty-eighth

Day of June, one Thousand Eight Hundred and four.

Jno : Lord, Lt. Colo. Comand'r.

Attest, \V. Hight, Adjutant.

...*.•.'•;." 7 o

Ministers of Earlier Years.

Eliot and near Towns. A paper compiled more fhan half a century ago,

.- ?
.

By" William Fogg.

Eliot :— _• -
«

John Rogers,

—

Born at Ipswich, Mass.
Graduated'Harvard, 1711

Settled at Eliot, 1721.

Died. 1773.

Alpheus Spring,

—

Grad. Col. N. J. 1766.

Settled, June 29, 1768..

Died, June 14, 1791.

Samuel Chandler.

—

Born at Lexington, Mass.
Grad. at Harvard, '1790.

Settled, Oct. 27, 1792.
Died Aug. 9, 1829, aged 64.

Josiah G. Merrill,

—

Born atXonway, N. H.
-. -Settled May 4, 1831.

Dismissed, May, 1832.
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K!iot continued :

—

Elisfa' Baron,

—

Born at Freeport, Maine,

Ministers at Kittery :
—

John Newmarch,

—

Grad at Hirvard, 1690.

Settled, Nov 4 1714.

Died, Jan. 15. 1754.

Bt-iij. Stevens, D. D.—
Born, Charlestown, 1740.

Grad Harvard, 1740.

Settled. May 1, 1751
Died, May iS, 1791.

James Hart well,

—

Grad Dartmouth, 1757.
Settled, 1792,
Dismissed, May, 1798.

Graduated Bowdoin, 1825.
Settled, January 2, 1836.

William Briggs,

—

Born at Bridgewater, Mass,
Grad at Brown, 1794.
Settled, December, 1798.
Dismissed. 1814.

Stephen Merrill,

—

Born at Conway, N. H.
Settled, June, 1821.

Dismissed, Sept. 28, 1831.
Tobias H Miller,

Settled, Nov. 21, 1838.

At Spruce Creek, Kittery

Josiah Chase.

—

Grad. Harvard, 1738.

Settled, Sept. 19 1750
Died, Dec. 10, 1778.

Joseph Litchfield,

—

Born at Situate. Mass.
Graduated, Brown, 1773,
Settled, July, 1782.

Died, July 28, 1828, ae 72.

Ministers at South Berwick:

—

John Wade. Jacob Foster.

Jeremiah Wise. John Thompson.

Ministers at Berwick:—

John Morse,
Grad. Harvard, 1731.

Settled, April 30, 1755.
Died, 1765.

Joseph Hilliard,

Born at Cambridge.
Grad. Harvard, 1793.

Matthew Merriam,

—

Born at Wallingford,
Grad Yale, 1759.
Settled, Sept. 1765.

Died, January, 1797.

Ct

^<ft**>+-
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The Joshua Hubbard Minute Books and Manuscripts,—continued.

The Marriage Vow. 1769.

Copied from the Joshua Hubbard MSS. and probably used by him in the

performance of the ceremony.

It was a legal requirement, at an early date, that the Intention of Marriage

should be " Published" in a glass frame hung by the side of the door of entrance

to the Meeting House,— for four successive Suudays.

Let the Persons who have proposed Marriage come
forward :

Mr. A. B. and Mrs. C. D. it appears to me by this

Certificate from the Clerk of the Town of Kittery,—That

your Intention of Marriage has been Published Agreeable

to Law :

—

Therefore I shall proceed to Join you in Marriage :

Mr. A. B. please to take Mrs. C. D. by the right hand :

You, A. B. do take C. D. to be your Wife, to live tvith

her, Love, Nourish and Cherish her, both in health and

sickness ; to be Chaste to her and her Only, and to do all

the duties required of a husband :—This you promise to

do and perform, untill Death or the Law of the Land shall

make a Separation.

Mrs. C D. please to Take Mr. A. B. by the right hand :

You, C. D. do take A. B. to be your husband, to live

with him, to Love, honor and Obey him,—Nourish &
Cherish him both in sickness and health, to be Chaste to

him and him Only ; and do all the duties required t_f

a wife.

This you promise to do and perform, untill Death or

the Laws of the Land shall make a Separation.

And I do Therefore by virtue of the Laws of this Com-
monwealth and the authority given me,—do declare you
to he husband & wife, agreeable to the Laws of GOD and
man. Next Thing Prayers.
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A letter of Sheriff Joshua Hubbard, written one hundred

and nineteen years ago :

—

[Not only in Eliot, but in myriads of New England
homes., a century ago, the living room of the household
had for a decoration and a courtesy, the decanter and the
tray of wine glasses. With this in mind, perhaps the
following letter will have less ol ihe marvel and more of

interest; and will give one more glance at our ancestral

customs and politeness ]

The Kittery of the letter's date, is now Eliot :

—

To Colo. James Sheaffe,

Merchant at Portsmouth
;

by Mr. Clark.

Kittery, 18th July, 1789.

Dear Sir : After our Talk yesterday, I did not call on

any person respecting Rum ; have since got Cspt. Frost

and Mr. Clark (the bearer hereof,) to take the surplusage

of what I shall want of the Twenty-five Gallons :
—

Therefore please to deliver Twenty-five Gallons of Rum
to Mr. Nathaniel Clark, Jun'r, the said as bearer, and I

will pay the Cash therefor in One month from this Date ;>t

three shillings and six pence p. Gallon

I have likewise consider'd of taking the Lime Stone,

and as I shall not use it till next Spring, and you want it

out of your way so soon. I am fearful my Extra Trouble

now will be more than the risk of getting it nearer the

time I shall want it ; however I am much Obliged to you

foi your kind offer, & am with Sincere regard your very

Humble Servant, Joshua Hubbakd.

P. S. doo let the Rum be good. J. H.

The Minute Books of Sheriff Joshua Hubbard, contain

many names of the ancestors of our present citizens. And
occasionally we find bills paid with moneys that are of

singular name. In 1768, one hundred and forty years ago,

he uses money not in our present pocket-books :

Ebenezer Heard, 1768, August ye 18th, to paing him
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two french Crowns, it Being in ful for four Days and half,

helping me hue Timber,—2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, one half of

6th Day.

Benjamin Heard, paid the Same Day for Benjamin, jun'r

helping me hue the afors'd Days, and also for two Days
in the whole for his & his Son John hailing the afore'd

Timber to the Landing; for all, paid him four french

Crowns.

In 1769, we find the earliest of Eliot Ministers, recorded

in his Minute Book, and, naturally, we are slightly sur-

prised at his statement :

—

March 12, 1769. To Serving a writ on the Reverend

John Rogers for Mr. Jotham Moulton. Mr. pike of York,

pla'f. fees, 8s. 6p.

It may be the good Clergyman could not pay a bill the

very hour it wr as due ; and the State Law,— if not the

Christly Gospel became an unexpected revelation to him.

The payment of debts, in that early day, was evidently

and truly a perplexity ; and on the pages of the books we

find that table comforts, and even wearing apparel, were

grasped sometimes for money :

—

July rS, 1770. Mr. Edward Ingraham Delivered unto

me Before Mr. Caleb Emery & Mr. Joshua Clark, a Chest

with three Gowns & a Riding Whood, in part towards

payment, &c. which he was to expose to Sale Immediately.

July 5, 1774. Then Swopt with Capt. Wm. Rogers,

606 feet Hemlock Boards for as many Hem'k Plank in

Plank measure.

In May, 1775, the Sheriff tvidently abounded in pasture

lands ; for

—

May 16. Joseph Furbish, at six shillings a month,

was allowed to pasture his horse.

17th. Nathan Coffin, Taking your young horse to pas-

ture for the Season, at 24s.
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May 19th, Thomas Hodsdon, To Taking in one Yoke
four year old Steers, for the season, in my pasture, at 30s.

To two two-Years old Heifers, at 10s each. Paid Dec. 20.

2 1 st Silas Fry to 1 Yoke three years Steers. Taken
into my Pasture for the Season,— at 24s.

Dec. 12th, 1772. Rec'd of Joshua Hubbard, Deputy
Sheriff, an Order on Mr. Edward lngraham, for a mare &
two Cows, which He took by execu'r, this Day

; wrhich

price I have Sattisfyed. By me, Stephen1, Paul.

An Early Grant. I651

At a General Court, held at Boston, ye 14 October, 1651,

in answer to the Request of Capt. Wm. Hathorn, The
Court for and in consideration of twenty pounds due to

him as Comissioner for this year's service, doth grant to

to the said Capt Hathorn and his heirs, all that parcel of

lartd this Court bo't of Mr. Knowls, lying in Kittery, and
abutting on the Piscataqua River.

This a true copy of the Court's Grant, as Attest,

, Edward Rawson, Sec'y.

At a General Court held at Boston, the i4 0ctob'. r, 1668,

Upon the tnotien of Capt. Thomas Clark, the Court

doth hereby order & appoint Lieut. Peter Coffin of Dover
and Ralph Hall, of Exeter, to lay out the land granted

formerly to Major William Hathorn, according to grant,

and to make return thereof to the next Court of election.

This is a true copy taken out of the Court's book of

records. Attest, Edw'd Rawson, Sec'y.

Eight hundred and seventy acres were laid out, and an

outline or draft made for the Court, "according to our best

understanding. Attest,

John Wincoll,

Charles Frost,

Jos. Hammond,
Selectmen of Kittery.
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Mzrn. Mark l&mmii*
BY ALEXANDER DENNETT

Hon. Mark Dennett was born in Kittery, August 28,

1786, and died in the same town, April 30, 1883, having

attained the great age of ninety-six years, eight months.

His principle occupation was farming ; but for many
years he was prominently identified with the interests oi

the Town and State, and served as a public officer in

various elective and appointive capacities.

In the year 181 1, he was elected Selectman, serving

nine consecutive years; and subsequently he served in the

same position eight years more.

From 1814 to 1S19, he represented Kittery in the Massa-

chusetts Legislature, riding from Kittery to Boston on

horseback at the commencement of each term, and back

again at the close.

He was a member of the Convention to form the Consti-

tution of Maine, which was separated from Massachusetts

and became a State in 1820; and was the last survivor of

that body.

He was chosen as the first Representative of Kittery in

the first Legislature of Maine, having been elected in 1820

by a majority of one vote ; the opposition candidate cast-

ing his ballot (the* last one thrown,) for Mr. Dennett, thus

breaking a tie.

Later he was appointed Collector of Customs for the

port of York , and afterward was Keeper ot Boon Island

Lighthouse. He served on the School Committee at vari-

ous times ; held a commission as Trial Justice.

He was a Teacher in the public schools for over forty

years. He was the first teacher to introduce English

Grammar into the public Schools,—beginning this study

Note. This interesting and valuable memorial of an esteemed and unfor-

gotten citizen,—the Hon. Mark Dennett,—was received by the Editor of Old

Eliot after pages 49-64 were in print; otherwise it would have been Inserted at

the close of Mr. Dennett's historical chapter,— "Kittery in the Olden Times."
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January i, 1805 ; the previous study of Grammar being

the application of Latin Grammar rules to the English

language.

Mr. Dennett was a self-educated man, never having had

the advantages of a College, or even Academical training.

He was a firm believer in education, and always interested

in the betterment and progress of the Public Schools.

Mr. Dennett's ancestry in this country, dates back to

about the year 1660: two brothers, John and Alexander

Dennett, came to this country, and settled at Portsmouth.

John Dennett, in 1698, bought of Isaac Remick the farm

that has since been owned, and, until recent years, occu-

pied by the Dennett family. John Dennet. the immigrant,

willed the farm to his son John, who, in turn, gave it by

will to his two sons, John and Thomas. The farm was

thus divided in two parts.

John, who took the southern half of the farm for his

share, deeded the same to his son William ;

—

And William handed it down to his
1

son Mark, the sub-

ject of this sketch.

Mark Dennett reunited the farm by buying out the heirs

of his great uncle, Thomas Dennett, and also added to the

acreage by buying adjoining land of Thomas Cottle.

—

This last addition to the farm was subsequently sold ; and

is now owned by Messrs Perry C. Moore and George
A. Moore.

Mark Dennett was born on the Dennett farm, and made
his home there during his entire life, except a year or two,

when he lived in York,—during the time he held a

Government office in that town.

The house in which he was born, and in which he lived

the earlier years of his life, is not now standing. The old

Dennett house, now on the place, was built by John
Dennett, the great grandfather of Mark, about the year

1700; and consequently is now two hundred years old.

It was built as a "garrison house ;" that is, a place of
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refuge, or retreat, for the family and neighbors, in ease of

attack by the Indians. The lower story was made bullet

proof by building the walls of hewn hemlock timbers,

laid one upon another, similar to the method of building

a log house,

Some idea of the antiquity of this house will be realized

by thinking of it as in existence, when nearly the whole

area of what is now the United States, was a primeval

wilderness, inhabited by savages and wild animals, except

a narrow strip on the seacoast, where the early settlements

had been established.

This house was standing, possibly, at the outbreak, and

certainly during some part, of Queen Anne's War, when
the Indians, aided by the French, ravaged New England ;

and it thus stood through all the wars and disturbances

of the Colonial period. It had arrived at quite a venerable

age,—some seventy years,— at the time of the Revolution.

It has sheltered and furnished a home for six generations

of the Dennett familj, and is still in a habital condition.

Mr. Dennett was an officer in the State Militia during

its palmy days, in the early part of the last century, when
the Annual Muster was the one great event of the year.

After rilling lower offices acceptably, he was commissioned

Major ; and acted as inspecting officer of the brigade.

He served as one of the Minute Men, or State Fencibles,

a sort of Home Guard, organized during the War of 1812,

under orders to turn out and march to the defence of the

harbor on signal of the enemy's approach.

In politics he was a Democrat. His first vote for Presi-

dent was cast for Jefferson ; and he never missed voting,

after coming of age, until the infirmities of old age pre-

vented him from getting to the polls. He remembered the

administrations of all the Presidents,—as he was eleven

years old when Washington's second term ended.

Mr. Dennett was a man of strong religious conviction

and deep piety. He was for seventy-five years a member of

the Christian Church, of Kittery ; and was the second

person to be baptized in Spruce Creek ; the novelty of the
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ceremony drawing crowds of people from the surrounding

country.

Mr. Dennett was twice married ; his first wife was Alice

Wilson ; the second wife, Miriam Pettigrew. He had

fourteen children.

In stature he was tall and straight, of spare build,

—

courtly in manner, never rugged physically.

He lived a temperate life, and to this be attributed his

longevity. Early in life he espoused the Temperance

cause, when the use of ardent spirits was general and
popular ; and total abstinence equally unusual and un-

popular ; but, firm in the conviction that the use of

alcohol as a beverage was wrong, he was all his life a

champion, both by precept and example, of total abstin-

ence from intoxicating liquor.

His example in the community was one of sobriety,

piety and good citizenship ; and his counsel and advice

had much weight in public and private decisions. The
citizens of Kittery honored his memory. Without solici-

tation they voted to give his name to one of the Public

Schools, as a mark of the Town's respect to the virtues

embodied in his life and his public services.

Parish Taxes, payable to Mr. Joseph Hammond, Col-

lecto. - f Taxes for the Northerly Parish in Kittery,

(now Eliot,) for the year 1793,

Rec'd Oct. 26th, 1794 :

One pound, one Shilling & Seven pence, of Joshua Hub-

bard, E^q'r, for aud in full for the above Parish Tax, and

have Crossed him out of my List for the same.

Joseph Hammond, Jr.,

Parish Collector.
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£he ^tatlj of B)ashtngion.

The Proclamation of President John Adams.

THE FIRST OBSERVANCE OF WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

An Echo of the Voice of Sorrow in the Eliot of Olden Days.

The following Proclamation, was issued by John Adams,
the second President of the United States. It was dated

at Philadelphia, the Congressional centre of a century

ago,—before our present U. S. Capital had either name
or residence. It will increase the interest and respect for

the memory of our ever revered Washington ; and will

be a historic glance at the day of grief in every city, town

and village of our realm. Few people of today have seen

this ancient document.

Our State of Maine, at that long ago date, was linked with

M uracil use a.?. A corresponding request was issued by

the Massachusetts Governor. All the people of his juris-

diction were desired to meet in solemn assemblies on the

appointed day,— February 22, 1S00, the Birthday of the

revered Washington.

The two requests were printed on one sheet, at Boston,

by order of General Court, and sent to every minister
;

and were read to multiplied congregations.

In our own Eliot, then Kittery Upper Parish,—the

requests of Congress and State were read on the Sabbath

by the long remembered,— Rev. Samuel Chandler ;—and

his sorrowing flock assembled in the ancient Meeting

House on the appointed day. And the Life of Washington
was reviewed ; and grateful memories were expressed ;

and thanksgivings for all he had done in the establishment

of a new nationality and government ; and most surely

the echoes of early days have not ceased.

And the birthday was not only an occasion of gratitude

—but also of deepest solemnity and tears. It was often

alluded to as an occasion of true regret

The Meeting House was filled with the people of the
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Parish; and it seemed like the funeral hour of a citizen

and personal friend.—respected, beloved and mourned.

The Birthday of Washington has since been re-

garded as a pleasant holiday; but no doubt, even at this

late date, it may be interesting to recall,—that the First

Observation of the Day was the Nation's Memorial of his

departure.
. * # #

A Proclamation,

B> the President of the United States of America.

Whereas, the Congress of the United States have this

day Resolved, "That it be Recommended to the People of

the United States to assemble on the twenty second day of

February ?iext, in such numbers and manner as may be

convenient, publickly to testify their Grief for the Death

of Gen. GEGRQE WASHINGTON, by suitable Eulogies

Orations, and Discourses, or by Public Prayers :", and,
11 That the President be requested to issue a Proclamation

for the purpose of carrying the foregoing Resolution into

effect." Now. Therefore, I JOHN ADAMS, President

of the United States of America, do hereby Proclaim the

same accordingly.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the United States, at Philadelphia, the

S'xth day of January, in the Year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred,

and of the Independence of the said States the twenty fourth.

JOHN ADAMS.
By the President,

Timothy Pickering, Secretary of State.

* * #

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

In the Senate,

—

—January 14, 1800.

RESOLVED, 1st. That an Oration on the Sublime

Virtues of Gen. GEORGE WASHINGTON, be delivered

before the Lieutenant Governer, the Co2incil
y
and the two

Branches of the General Court, in the Old-South-Meeting-

House in Boston, [with consent of the Proprietors thereof]
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by such Person, and at such time, as His Honor the

Lieutenant Governor, the President of the Senate, and the

Speaker of the House of Representatives shall appoint for

that purpose ; and that the Chaplain of the General Court

be requested to introduce the Exercises with Prayer to

the Throne of Grace.

[N. B The first Resolve need not be communicated.]

2d. That the Lieutenant Governor, the Council, and the two

Branches of the General Court, will in compliance with

the Recommendation oi Congress, in their Resolve of the

30th of December last, "testify our Grief for the Death of

General GEORGE WASHINGTON," by uniting in

Public Solemn Worship of the Deity, in the Church in

Brattle-street Boston, [with the consent of the Proprietors,]

on Saturday, the twenty-second day of February next, at

eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon ; if the General Court

shall then be in Session ; and will then bow in humble
Adoration and Prayer before the Supreme Disposer of all

Events, and attend upon a Discourse adapted to the ccca-

sion ; that we will suspend our usual business for this

purpose ; and that the Chaplain of the General Court be

requested to deliver that Discourse, and to "lead in the

other Religious Exercises of the Day.

AND we have confidence that our Fellow Citizens, of

all denominations, throughout the Commonwealth, will

then unite in like Services, so that the whole People, with

one Heart and one Voice, may, at the same time, duly

express their Sensations on this Mournful Occasion.

SAMUEL PHILLIPS, President.

In the House of Representatives, Jan. 14, 1800, Read and
Concurred, EDWARD H. ROBBINS, Speaker.

January 14, 1800, By the Lieut Governor Approved,
MOSES GILL.

A True Copy— Attest,

JOHN AVERY, Secretary.
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Fragments From the Hubbard Minute Books.

Thr Marriage Vow. See page sixty-eight:—
On page 68, of this number of Old Eliot, we have

printed the Makriage Vow,—found among the antiqua-

ted manuscripts of Joshua Hubbard, Esq., in his hand
writing ; and probably read by him when he was called

officially to conduct the ceremony, and legally affirm and
pronounce the twain to be one;—"man and wife."

Since printing the page of the Vow, we have discovered

in one of his record books, the following:—

March 15, 1788. Mr. Moses Furbish, Dr.

To my Going up to your Father Goolds, and

—

marrying you. 6 shillings. (Paid.)

The £iol:»n Sabt&tfa:—
August 17. 1788, is another interesting fragment.

—

It brings afresh the hallowedness and the quietness of an

old-time Sabbath.

Many of the aged people remember the very severe

strictness of the Day. And no child of that early date

could ever forget how long, long, long a Sunday seemed.

Many a house-keeper did not even wash the dishes, lest

it should be rvork, and "break the Sabbath." No little

child was allowed a plaything of any sort.

Joshua Hubbard was evidently shocked one Sabbath :

August 17, 1788 :

being Lord's day,—Daniel Goold, Jun'r, and

Joseph Gowen, walking & Loitering about my Field,

Blackbertyi?i%
}

&c. Crossed over into Mr. Stacey's

Land.

I sent Lucinda Bartlett & Flora down to see who they

were ; about 3 o'clock, P. M.
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Hosljua HuB&arb, (Eliot 1744-1807. .

Joshua Hubbard, is a name once very familiar not

only in the Upper Parish of Kittery, (now Eliot,) but

also throughout our county of York :

He was a descendant in the third generation of Philip

Hubbard, who came with his brother Joseph from the Isle

of Jersey, in the English Channel, and settled in Berwick,

then a part of Kittery.

The date of his arrival is not known ; but he was here

in 1692. Joseph died, unmarried, in 1701 ; and Philiphad

an ancestral line which continues to- this day. Joshua,

his grandson, was evidently very like him, as both were

elected to notable public offices of the town and the county.

Joshua was the son of Moses and Abigail (Heard) Hub-
bard, and was born in 1744. His Eliot home is familiar

to this day. At his decease it passed into the hands of

his nephew, James Hubbard ; then George Stacey became

its owner. It is now occupied by Wm. George Stacey and

Bertram Tuttle and his family. Joshua's residence stood

on the same side of the road as the present homestead, a

few rods to the south of it, or nearer Rosemary.

The people of the last generation remembered him well,

and they spoke of him as a slender man of medium height,

with both intelligence and intellect well developed ; a very

easy grasp and perception of the sensible way of doing

things for the public and for the personal welfare.

He is termed in some legal papers,—Joshua Hubbard,
Yeoman ; an appellation we do not often see or use today

;

but in'the long-ago years, it was a title that is interesting,

as it gave the grade or social estimate of the man. It

indicated the respectable station, varying but slightly from

the gentry. And evidently the earlier days of Joshua
were well -expressed by this word.

Ore thing is yet spoken of him traditionally : He was a

man of singular exactness in all his words and ways ; and
also in every business transaction and affair,—be it work
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upon his farm, or the legal duties that must have occupied

a large part of his time.

His neighbors said of him in his farmer-life, that he

hired so many helpers he exhausted his income every

year. Ee did not accumulate a large property as his

valued and multiplied incomes would seem to allow.

—

The inventory of his estate was but $3,480,61.

He is yet spoken of as "Sheriff Hubbard," and often as

"the Old Squire;" and though we are unable to find the

official dates of his election to the position of Sheriff, yet

many legal documents bear his name and title.

In public life he was Representative at the Legislature

in Boston ; and we judge from his Minute Books that he

repeatedly was obliged to visit the Massachusetts capital

on legal duties, as he alludes to such journeys ; and his

charges for the same includt his "horse care," indicating

horseback rides, and pauses en route, for food and rest,

both for selt and the animal.

He was constantly in Town offices ; the man of the

Public in Town life ; and, as we have said before, Justice

of the Peace and Deputy Sheriff ; and in these official

duties, he was very like Philip Hubbard, his grandfather,

who fulfilled constantly and wisely similar positions and

duties.

But Joshua was yet more than this ; his society life is

interesting ; he not only went to Boston and to our County

Courts, as Representative and Justice and Sheriff, but he

was the personal and intimate friend of Sir WMliam
Pepperell, of Nathaniel Sparhawk, and other names, often

spoken, though a century has passed since their faces and

voices and presence were familiar.

And he not only held Town and County offices, but

clearly we can see that he had business tact that made
him a most convenient helper for neighbors and town's

people. We judge that he actually "kept store." Most

certainly he purchased wholesale groceries and family

conveniences, and these were distributed at retail to many
families, as is shown by his frequent "Minutes."
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Officially he was a wonder. We are not surprised that

he is memorized as Sheriff Hubbard ! In this department

of his life he had constant and multiplied duties. He
served writs and legal documents uncounted. It would

;

puzzle a modern man to define the need of the scores and

scoies of writs sent to names familiar even to this day.

Why ? Wherefore ? We can only guess that the old-time

homesteads had comforts, yet the monies were scarce.

—

Our s-afest way, however, is to leave some of the oldtime

mysteries in the quiet ; conjecture is of little use.

The Home-life of Sheriff Hubbard was evidently pleas-

ant. He married Dorcas Shapleigh,—burn in 1746, and

died Nov. 2, 1818. She was the daughter of Nicholas

Shapleigh.

They had one child only, a daughter, who was named

for her grandmother Hubbard,—Abigail Heard. Her

father sometimes wrote her name Nabby—the old style

way of pronunciation.

This daughter was born October 20, 1770 ; married

Dr. Daniel Chickering ; and died Dec. 19, 1806.

Her father's record of the departure is,

—

Dec. 20, William Emery made Coffin for my daughter.

Joseph Johnson, Digging the Grave for my daughter,

and tending the funeral on the 21st.

We have alluded to Philip Hubbard, the grandfather

ot Sheriff Joshua: from the volume of Hubbard History,

we glean a few interesting facts ; he was a

—

Member of the Grand Jury of 698.

Constable in 1702.

Selectman in 1702.

In 1702, Berwick became a Parish ; and he wasevidentty

one of the leading men in building the First Meeting

House, and, we judge, was the Church Treasurer.

In 17 13 Berwick became a town, distinct from Kittery.

At the £rst Town Meeting he was elected Town Treasurer

and Surveyor.
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In 1692 he married widow Elisabeth (Goodwin) Emery.
She was the daughter of Daniel Goodwin, the proprietor

of the Berwick Tavern.

His eldest son, Philip, born in 1693, became as eminent
in public affahs a» his father.

Another son was Moses, the father of Sheriff Joshua, of

Eliot. He was born July 8, 1700; and married Abigail

Hoard, Dec. 26, 1723. Abigail was born April 15, 1702;

died 1768. Moses is called Joyyier. Like his father he was
in public offices : 1724, he was a Juryman; the same year

appointed Constable, but declined. 1732, Grand Juryman
;

1733-4, Grand Juryman Superior Court.

Their two eldest born children were baptized in infancy,

by the "half-way covenant," as it was callod many years.

They were not church members, but "acknowledged the

church covenant." This acknowledgment allowed parents

to have their babes "sprinkled,"

August. 1736, Abigail ( Heard,) wife of Moses, united

with the church, accepting the covenant.

It was in 1736, that the father of Joshua came to Eliot to

live. He h^.d the " Heard Tract," about 600 acres.

Eight children are iucluded in the Hubbard History

list, we think ; the youngest was the Joshua whose name
is prominent in our local registers and memories.

Thus we see that the genealogical line,

—

Philip,

Moses,

Joshua,

though brief, is of value and interest.

The remainder of our story is singular and suffering ; it

has been hidden, even from tradition. We can only glean

from the notes of the 'Minute Books. It relates to the

daughter of Sheriff Joshua, and to Dr. Chickering, her

husband :

The Doctor evidently went to Sheriff Hubbard's to board
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when the Upper Parish of Kittery, (Eliot, ) became his

home, It resulted in his marriage with the daughter,

—

Abigail Heard Hubbard ; and gleanings from the pen of

Sheriff Joshua must tell the rest.

In Minute Book No. 21, we catch the first glimpse of

Dr. Daniel Chickering:

Doct'r Daniel Chickering, 1787, Feb. ye 8,

To your beginning to Board with me at 12s. p. week. •

March 5, to 1 day of Mr. William Emery making Shelves

for Books, Medicines & Emery's Board one day 6s.

To Clean Boards for ditto, 6s.

March 20th. To Mr. John Go wen, to make
a horse Crib, is. 6d.

June 7th. To keeping your large Horse

to hay from the Eighth day of Febuary

last to this Day, being four months, which

he Eat three Tuns, at least, of my best

English hay, which sort I sold for 48s Tun. £7, 17. 6.

Amount due previous to the hay, settled, "and Gave him a rec't."

Amount Brought up & Con't'd, Oct. 22d, 1787. £7, 17, 6.

To pasturing your large horse from the

Seventh of June Last till the time present

being 18 weeks, 2, n, o.

To your board and one room in my house,

washing, &c. at 12s. per week, agreeable

to Bargain, from Feb'y the 8th last, till

this time, being 36 weeks - 21, 6, o

^31. 14. 6.

Doct'r Daniel Chickering, Dr.

—

1787, December 20th.

To your Board from October 22d, till this time
;

And one Room in my house ; Wash'g;
at 12s. p. week, being 9 weeks, £5, 8, o.

To keeping your everlasting Great Eating horse

at pay for 5 weeks at 9s. before you got any

hay elsewhere,

—

£2, 5s. o.
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1788, Feb'y 26.

To taking your wife to Board ; and finding her one Room
In my hou^e : You having absented Your Self by night,

and left her destitute of all necessaries of life.

Ebenezer Fry and James Gowen Cole see you when you
was on your departure ; also Ichabod Stacey was with you
and carried you.

Accounts continued,

—

April 16, 1787 :

To 1 pair of Shoes for his wife, 6s. 060
July 24th, To 1 Silk Handkerchief, 9s. 090
To 1 pair of shoes for your wife, 060

1789, Feb. 7. To paid for Tapping and mending
your Wife's shoes, o 20

March 28, To 1 pair of Shoes for your wife, 060
Sfay 39. To 2 pounds cotton wool, Let your

wife have

—

050
June 20th. To 1 Large Shawl, let your wife have o 18 o

To one pair of cloth shoes let your wife have 060
24th. To one pair of Leather shoes 060
30th. Three yards of ribbon,

Hatt & feathers

Mrs. Bolter, Milliner, made hat for your wife.

Nov. 24th, 17S8.—

John Heard Bartlett, Esq'r, and his Son, Jeremiah

Bartlett, were present when Notified my Daughter Nabby
to go to her husband, as I Could not Entertain her from

her husband contrary to his will, which might be Contrary

to the Laws of my Country and civil Society for what I

knowT
: and as I wished to be clear from Injuring her

husband, or the Laws, or Society, I then call'd them to

Witness.

December 7, 1788.

Sabbath day, coming from meeting, Doct'r Daniel

Chickering assaulted me in the following manner, viz :

Rode upon the side of me. I stoped mv horse ; he his
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horse. I rode along to get from him. He rode after me.

I stoped and he stop'd.

I desired him to go along, he said he would not. I then

told him I would go along. H said he would go with me.

I then told him I did not want his company, and desired

him not to Insult me in that manner. He said the high-

way was free to him ; and continued Insulting me a great

way with many opprobrious speeches. Mr. Moses Paul,

John Raitt, Daniel Goodwin, present.

Dec. 15th. Warned my daughter Nabby to leave my
house and go to her husband, before Rev'd Mr. Young.

The remainder of the story, even if written or in print
:

is hidden from sight and from tradition. We close the

narrative with the above record, Dec. 15, 1788. We only

know that,

—

Abigail, the daughter, died Dec. 19, 1806.

Sheriff Joshua, the father, died April 21, 1807.

Dorcas, the wife and mother, died Nov. 2, 1818.

o

Kittery, [Eliot,] February 28, 1782:

We the subscribers Jointly and Severally promise to pay

unto Capt'n Thomas Hammond, Noah Staple, Nathan
Libbey, Christopher Hammond, or their order, four pounds
and four shillings, Lawful Silver money, at or before the

first Day of January, 1 7 S 3 , it being what is assigned to us

to pay for our part of a bounty to Parker Foster, for his,

the said Foster's going into & servir g in Continental Army
for ye Space of more than one Year; if he the said Foster

continues to Serve more than one Year from ye 21st day

January, 1782; which sum is in part of the sum for which

ye said Thomas, Noah, Nathan & Christopher have

Joyntly given their Note to said Foster, for and in behalf

of the Class to which we belong unto,—as Witness our

hands,

—

John Fogg,
James Fogg.

Received In full for the w'hin note, witness my hand,

Noah Staple.
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«• Gone into ye War."

A brother's Letter,—dated One Hundred and Fifty Years ago.

Scarborough, May ye 27th, 1758.

Loving Brother : \
After tny Kind Love & Respect to you and your

family, I would let you Know my very Deficult Circum-

stances ; for I have been Confined for a Year & half, so as

not to be able to do anything and Continue So Still ; for I

dont Expect ever to be able to do any thing, nor to go

much abroad again ; and as 1 am not able to take care of

my farm, and so many Men gone from this Town into ye

War, that I cannot Hirt a Man this Sumer here to Manage
for me, I have wrote to you to Desire you, If you can, to

enquire after a Man that would be Hired for this Sumer,

for any Reasonable Wages, that Understands farming.

I would mention Jonathan Hanscom ; If he could come
& help me this Sumer ; and, if we can agree, for a Longer
time ; and, If he can't come, If you can find any Man that

you think will do. I Should be much obliged to you,

Brother, If you would Send me an Answer by ye Bearer

hereof.

Pray Remember me to all our friends. I hope this will

find You & Yours all in Good Health, as my family is at

present, all except my'Self.

and as I am not able to go abroad, I Should be very
glad If you could come down and See me.

So no more at present—but Remain
Your Loving Brother,

Joseph Fogg.

To
Mr.

James Fogg,

att Kittery, [Eliot,]

Q D C These.

-<•••>-
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Theological Exercitations
and

occasional Reflections on several passages of

the holy Scriptures.

j]A leaf of what was once a sermon, or an "exercitation"

of the Rev. John Rogers, has been found among the

historical relics, It will be of readable interest, as Mr.

Rogers was the First Minister of the Upper Parish of

Kittery, now our town of Eliot. It is a glance at Sabbath

Services a century ago. The title "exercitation," is the

pen of Mr. Rogers \ a word now obsolete.]

THE ATTITUDE IN PRAYER.

17th Chap. John. Jesus' last Prayer with his disciplet & for all

that should -believe on Him.

It is the General Opinion of Expositors & Divines, that

this admirable & most glorious prayer of our Lord Jesuts,

was designed not only for ye Confirmation & Comfort of

his Holy Apostles & Disciples then living and All that

shoud afterwards believe on Him thro' their word, bat

also to exhibit (so far as the thing would admit of,) a pat-

tern and exemplar of that glorious Intercession which He
ever lives to make in heaven, for all that come to God
by him.

From whence I wou'd suggest that the Posture of

Christ while in this prayer, was not that of an humble
petitioner or supplicant, viz't,—on his knees, prostrate on

the ground, or standing, but Sitting.

That our Saviour used the several postures of kneeling,

prostrate & standing in ye Act of prayer, is plain from ye

history of several Evangtlists, and the particular posture

frequently noted.— as,

Mat-. 26 : 29, he fell on his face, and prayed
;

Lude 22 : 41, he kneeled down and prayed.

And our Lord was undoubtedly sanding, when he made
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that Solemn Address to the Father on the raising up of

Lazarus from the dead. John xi, 41.

To be sure the posture of standing in prayer is allowed

to be good by Christ, in that Rule he gives his Disciples,

Matt, xi, 25, " When ye stand praying," &c.

It is true the Evangelist John, who records this prayer,

does not take notice of the posture Christ was in when he

made it, tho' he remarks a particular gesture, viz. that of

lifting up the eyes, (verse 1st.) and yet if there be a Con-

nection of Time between ye 16th chapter and ye 17th, as

there plainly is between the 17th & i8th, then our Lord

Jesus from Instructing & Comforting his holy Apostles,

proceeds (after some little pause,) to the exercise of

prayer.

Now we cannot but suppose the Christ sat whilst he

was teaching his Disciple, and for any thing that is re-

corded his Transition to this prayer was without any

change of posture : verse 1st of ye 17th chapter as con-

nected with the preceding : These words spake Jesus &
lifted up his Eyes to Heaven & Said.

—

But then, 2dly, The Style of this wonderful prayer,

especially in many of the Articles of it, unite better with

the posture of sitting than any other :

Verse 1st. Father, the hour is come: Glorify thy Son.

V. 2d. Thou hast given him power over all Flesh.

V. 4th. I have glorified thee on the Earth.

This looks more like a challenge of right ; a demand of

what was his due, than a Supplication for Grace or Fa-

vour, for-the-which He not only insists on ye Original

Contract, the Covenant of Redemption enter'd into from

all Eternity between the Father & Him, but plainly

asserts his Godhead & Unity of Essence with ye Father;

—

verses 3d, nth, 22d.

But ye most remarkable passage to this purpose is ye

24th verse :

Father, / will that they also whom thou hast given

me &c.
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3dly. The Nature and Design of this prayer, makes it

most probable that Christ was then sitting.

The Apostle to ye Hebrews, chap. 5th, v. 7th, speaking

of our Lord Jesus Christ, says that,

—

"In ye days of his Flesh he offered up prayers and

Supplications, with strong crying and Tears," &c.

These were Christ's prayers of Impetration, as Divines

generally call them ; and no doubt were made in a posture

of Humiliation ;

—

but the prayer before us, as has already been observed,

is of a very different nature from them ; and has obtain'd

the name of Christ's mediatorial prayer, in ye making
whereof the posture of sitting seems ye most agreeable.

But then, further, if this prayer, (as has been already

hinted,) was designed as a shadow or Representation of

Christ's Intercession in Heaven, the proper Analogy
argues that Christ was sitting when he uttered it : for it is

certain that our Exalted Mediator is set down at the right

hand of the Throne of God, Heb. 12th, v. 2d. where he

ever lives to make Intercession, Heb. 7, 25. And more

fully, Chap. Sth, v. ist.-We have such an High Priest who
is set on ye right hand of ye Throne of ye Majesty in the

Heavens.

Our Lord Jesus designed at this point to manifest to his

blessed apostles something of the Glory and Nature of

his Intercession in heaven. It was most fitting and Deco-

rous to Sit in the action.

[At this point the pages of the early Eliot Minister's

sermon have become scattered ; one broken paragraph
only remains.]

* * Jesus said: Now is ye Son of Man glorified; &
Little children, yet a little while I am with you. Then
comes on in the three following chapters, 14, 15, 16, that

Glorious Sermon our Lord Jesus preached to his holy

Apostles ; in ye close whereof He recommends them with

his Elect in all ages & places of the world unto the
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Eternal Father, in and by this most So'emn and most

glorious Prayer. * * Let the Context of the chapter

fallowiug tLe pxayer be well considered ; it begins thus :

When Jesus had spoken these words, or when he had
finished ye prayer immediately preceding, he went forth

with his disciples over the Brook Cedron, where was a

Garden, [and no more remains of the pastor's MS.]

— It is thought that the foregoing fragment of a sermon by the Rev. Mr.

Rogers, is the only relic of his pulpit labors. It will be read with interest, and

eive a glance at his manner of presenting Bible themes to the early people of

Eiiot, The name of Mr. Rogers has been kept in fresh remembrance; and his

grave is known, though no marble marks his latest piilovv.

O

An Ancient Bound Renewed.

NATHANIEL THOMAS.

Kittery, May 22d, 1712.

These are to give Notice to any whom it doth or may
Concern, that on ye 23 of this Instant May, I intend by

ye Surv'r to renew ye Antient bounds of my land in

Kittery, which was formerly the Lands of Maj'r Nich's

Shapleigh, so that Such Psons whose Lands butteth

on my sd Lands may be then present, if they See Cause.

Nath'l Thomas.

John Frink, William Bayer,

Elihu Gunnison, Geoge Frink,

Robert Cutt, John Ingersoll,

Notifyed by me,

James Hull,

ye 22d day of May, 1712.

A True Copy of the

Original, Examined

p. Jos Hammond, Clerk.
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Two Grants

OF SEVENTY ACRES OF LAND,

To Joshua Downing,— 1679, 1682.

March 28 : 1679. Measured and laid out unto Joshua

Downing, his Grant of forty Acres of land bearing Date

March 20th, 1678-9, begining on the East Side of a Brook,

known by the Name of Simmons his Brook, and runs

from thence two hundred and Sixteen pole Northeast and

by Kast in Length, and thirty pole in Bredth Southeast

and by South, bounded witlf Joseph Hammond's land on

South east and ye two Ends and the North west Side

with ye Commons. John Wincolls, Surv'r.

A True Copie of ye originall, here Entred May 20, 1702.

pi. Jos. Hammond. Clerk.

The Above a True Copie, as on Kittery Town Book,

Exam'd, pr. Wm. Leighton, Tn. Clerk.

Measured and laydout unto Joshua Downing, bis Grant

of thirty Acres of land bearing Date June 24th, 1682, on ye

North West Side of his forty Acres Near Simmons his

Marsh, and it is a hundred and fifty pole in Leugth North

east, and thirty Eight pole in Bredth at the South

West End, and thirty pole in bredth at ye Northeast end,

and is bounded on ye Northwest with Maj'r Clark's patent

Lands, and on the South West with a highway of two pole

wide Next James Tobey's, and on the Northeast with

Some Common Land,—the over plus being left for high

wayes.

Dated July 4th : 1682. John Wincolls, Surv'r.

A True Copie as on Kittery Town Record Exam'd,

pr Wm. Leighton, T'n Clerk.

-4e#*V*-
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An Ancient Quill.

Frinted from ihe original letter, written two hundred and thirteen years ago;

now in possession of the Editor.

For bis Majest' Service :

To the Hon'ble

John Usher, Esq'r,

His Majes'y Lieu'tt Govern'r, &c,
of the Province of New Hampshire.

Portsmo : Aug'st 26th, 1695.

May it Pleas yo'r Hon'r:

Since yo'r Departure hence, Capt. ffryar called the

Councill, wch should have Satt on Fryday last, butt being

nott a full apearance, there has been none.

The Occasion was some Petitions ; one from Mr. Hol-

land, for a Guard of 50 men, to Secure the bearers whilst

they hailed six masts above

The other two from Mr, Wallis, one that Capt. Thomp-
son might lay his ord's before the board for advice ab't

sayling, the other that his shipps might be free from

payeing of Duty's as to Tunnage & Powd'r, but nothing

done : most of the Shallops are Returned upon paying

some money.—'the Sum I know not.

Indians are dayly seen in one part or another.

I believe Parker has accepted his Commission : I sup-

pose he will write you & How.
On Saturday last Mr. Hinks having arrested a poore

man belonging to the other Province, the fellow brought

some friend to make up his acco'tts : and to pay what he

owed : but it Seems by all likelihood upon ballanct Mr
Hinks was D'r: the man urging to come to acc't : Mr.

Hincks Refuses unless he would make up ac'tt himself,

which he would not, but would have putt him off : upon
wch Curtis, the Sheriff, wch came wth the man, told

Hincks he saw he had a minde to cheat the man as he had

done by him : Mr. Hinks bid him goe about his buisness :

he answered he was : Mr. Jaffry & Father Frost being by,
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(the last being a Friend to the poor man, speaking for

him,) they went into Mr. Elliott's, upon wch Mr. Hinck's

struck the Fellow Severali blows upon the head, knockt

him down, and has abused him most dismally : who
making Complaints, Mr. Jaffry Sent a warrant For Mr.

Hinks to apear ; but he took the Constable and kickt or

thruat him out of Doars ; and bid him tell Mr. Jaffrye be

was a pitifu.ll . fellow, and if he had any thing to Say to

him, he might come to him. For he had more power than

he and alf the rest.

Afterwards my Father went to see to perswade Mr.

Hincks to goe and make up the buisness ; but he served

him much like the Constable, and told him he cared not a

rap for the best of them all, (to that purpose,) and that

he would have them know he had greater Power than

them ; besides a great deale of other aspersions & throws

agst the Government : this day Mr. Jaffry, Parker, Smith

and Dow, meet, and are Resolved to Stand by their Com-
ission. We shall have old Doeings, but will not part with

one Jott of Power :

This is all at Presnt ; and. I think, what is to offer,

from, Sir :

Yo'r Humble Servant,

Wm. Redford :

-*<*••>-
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The Deposition of Andrew Fernald and others.

We Andrew P: Fernald, Elisha Shapleigh, Bsq'r,

Nathaniel Rogers, James Kennard, Josiah Reinick, John
Fogg, Junior, Nathaniel Hammond, all of Eliot, in

the County of York, do testify & say, that we we have

seen and examined the list ol Poll made out by the Select-

men of said Eliot, dated May i, 1812. The amount of

poll on which list amounts to three hundred 'and, ninety

nine.

That we have since said list has been made out taken

considerable pains to ascertain whether said list is correct

or not. That from our personal knowledge and the best

information we could obtain, we have made out a list of

poll which is hereto announced, and is marked B, which
contains forty-one, and which number ought to be dec

1

ucted

from the number on the list made out by the Selectmen,

for the reason annexed thereto, which number so deducted

leaves the number of three hundred and fiftv-eight, which
we verily believe to be as many rateable polls as the town
of Eliot contained on the first day of May current.

Andrew P. Fernald,

Elisha Shapleigh,

Nathaniel Rogers,

James Kennard,

Josiah Remick,

John Fogg, Jun'r.

Nath.'l Hammond.

York, ss. May 26th, 18 12. Then the above named
Andrew P. Fernald, Elisha Shapleigh, Nathaniel Rogers,

James Kennard, Josiah Remick, John Fogg, Jun'r,

Nathaniel Hammond, all personally appeared and after

due caution and examination, severally made solemn oath

to the truth of the foregoing deposition by them signed,

taken at the request of sundry Inhabitants of the town of
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Eliot, to be used before the Honorable House of Rep-

resentatives of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or a

Committee of the same, at their Session in Boston, in the

present month.

The Selectmen and Representatives elect, of said Eliot,

were duly notified, and they, attended by their attorneys,

Stephen Neal and Elisha Goodwin, at the Commencement
of taking these depositions, but departed before the same
were compleated.

Before me,

Daniel Sewall, Justice Peace.

York, ss : May 25th, 1812. I this day notified the with-

in names, sd John Hammond and Samuel Leighton Esq.

two of the Selectmen and Representatives elect for the town
of Eliot, of the within Remonstrance, by reading the same
to each of them to appear as within mentioned.

Nathaniel Hammond.

York., ss. May 26th, 1812. Nathaniel Hammond, above

named makes oath to the truth of the above certificate, by

him signed. Before me, Daniel Sewall, Justice of Peace

Boston. 4th June, 1S12. This may certify that the above
and foregoing is a true extract from the original as com-
mitted to the Committee on contested elections of mem-
bers of the House of Representatives for the present year,

on the election of the two members of said House, from the

town of Eliot. Attest, W. L. Gerrish,
one of the Committee on contested Elections,

for the vear 1812, aforesaid.

Historical Fress, Eliot, Maine,

Augustine Caldwell, Printer.
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A fragment of the original Pay-roll of Overseers, Laborers, &c. at Louisburg;

in possession of the Editor; *
• •

With gleanings from Memorials of the noted

Sir William Pepperrell.

It is said that the siege and reduction of Louisburg was
the "greatest warlike enterprise in Colonial history."—
As Sir William Pepperrell was the leading and inspiring

spirit of the enterprise, and as a fragment of an original

payroll of the brave men of that date of renown can be

inserted in our pages, perhaps an outline of the Baronet's

life may prove appropriate and readable.

The first Pepperrell home in New England was for a

very few years on the pleasant and romantic little Islands,

almost within sight of our Eliot bills, known as the Isles

of Shoals ; discovered by Capt. John Smith, and long

known as Smith's Isles. A summer-day excursion some-

times takes us to the historic locality ; and in our day it has

a new interest, for the simple marble marks the grave of

Celia Thaxter,—whose easy and prolific pen gave her

wide renown.

The earliest Pepperrell, the father of Sir William, bore

the same baptismal name as the son,— William. The date

of his arrival is not found : but probably not far from 1700.

He lived but a few years at the Shoals, and then came to

our mother-town,— Kittery.

The Kittery home was at the Point ; it is truly historic

ground. The father, William, built a mansion; and Sir

William, the son, in later years, added to it, and it was
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his lifelong home. This home is now owned and occupied

by the celebrated wood carver, Mr, John Bellamy. It is

located iust opposite the Kittery Point Post Office.

It is not strange that Sir William became not only a

warrior but a successful Commander of an army : for his

father was really the military guardian and commander of

the earliest Kittery forces ; and the fort was called by his

name; and he became "Colonel Pepperrell." And it is

pleasant to know that he lived to see his son promoted to

mo.st honorable public positions in both town and

Sir William's boyhood was singularly and pleasantly

helpful ; he held an easy and ready pen, and became his

father's and the family's amanuensis ; and he evidently

had wide-open eyes to the fearful and tragic and almost

constant events of the Indian warfare and terror.

As early as 1726, he was elected Representative to the

Great and General Court. In 1727, and the thirty-two

following years, he was of the Council Board, and more

than half of those years its President.

It is not surprising that distinctions of this character

caused him to study Law; and he possessed himself of a

Law Library.

It is yet upon record that religiously he was also recog-

nised ; the Kittery parish made him the delegate to

ordinations, and other Church events and duties. And as

the name of Whitefield is one of the most unforgetable. it

is interesting to know that in his visit to our Kittery

church, in the year 1740, he was the guest of Sir William

and Mary (Hirst) his wife.

Of his four children, two lived to 'maturity ; Elisabeth,

the daughter, became almost renowned for intelligence and

grace, ease and beauty of manner. She married the son of

a Clergyman,—Nathaniel Sparhawk, in 1742, and their

home was very near Sir William's mansion; it is now
owned and occupied by the Hon. Horace Mitchell.
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Andrew Pepperrell, the son, became a merchant, and

full of success.

The Siege of Louisburg we now desire to glance at:

—

It is an event that is a volume of history in itself. Altho'

it was of early date, 1744, it is really as full of interest and

valor and wisdom, as out later Revolutionary events; and

the littie fragment of Sir Pepperrell's quill, sent to the

Captains of his companies and the towns round about us,

ought to be registered as a memorial of the man :

—

October 13, 1743, he wrote to them all. The message

of warning concerning "the rupture with France," was

borne on every floating breeze,

—

" I hope that He who gave us Breath will give us the

Courage and prudence to behave ourselves like true-born

Englishmen."

Five months later the gun was fired,—

w

r ar began.

Is is impossible to enter into details ; but the French

behaved so cruelly and savagely, going contrary even to

the direct commands from France, that the Governor

(Shirley,) saw clearly that Louisburg must be grasped

and held by our armies. He asked General Court to keep

the plans and arrangements secret ; they took oath to that

effect. But, notwithstanding the oath, an aged Deacon

prayed so loud for success and victory, that his voice not

only echoed in the heavens, but through the whole neigh-

borhood ; and the foregleam of the battle spread speedily

and many opposed it.

But prayer was not to cause defeat ; again it was quietly

discussed ; and New England reached out the strong arm,

and the printed pages tell us, that

—

Massachusetts sent 3,250 soldiers,

New Hampshire 300. Connecticut 500. Rhode Is. 300,

and the whole number of armed vessels and transports

amounted to one hundred.
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Then came the choice of Commander! Who could he be ?

It was Col. William Pepperreil. Even he trembled, but

Gov r Shirley assured him he was indispensible. The
very atmosphere was inspired by the appointment. Our
neighbor, Berwick, immediately called forth one hundred

men, as soldiers ; and when he heard of it, no wonder the

brave'Pepperrel! wrote :
" Feb. 21, 1745. This news is like

cordial to me "

To those of our readers who have never seen the—
Militia ofMaine, [Williamson,] the following register will

be of interest :

Pepperrell's Regiment, 1744.

Kittery, 400 men.

York, 350

Wells 250

Arundel 75

Biddeford, )

Saco, \

120

Berwick, 150

Phillipstown, 150

The entire number,

—

1565

Lieut. Gen. William Pepperreil was to sail with one

hundred armed vessels and store ships ; and build a

battery and block house at Canso ; leave two companies

to guard them; then sail within three miles of Louisburg.

On the first day of April the Massachusetts troops

arrived at Canso. New Hampshire and Connecticut

joined them.

On the twenty-second of April, the Elthan,—forty guns.,

came to them from the Piscataqua. On the 23d, the

squadron of Commodore Warren came.

Also, word was received that "provisions for four thous-

and men for two months would reach them in three days."

And Gov'r Shirley wrote Lieut. Gen. Pepperreil, that

he had— " The utmost satisfaction and pleasure in your
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conduct, for which I hope your country will have reason

to bless you, and the King make acknowledgments to

you.'
3

April 29, 1745. was the day for the Pepperrell army to

sail. They had a "dying away" wind, but reached the

landing the next morning at eight o'clock.

The garrison at Louisburg had no intimation of an at-

tack. It startled and confused them. In the town the

bells were rung and cannon fired.

The Pepperrell ships and soldiers drew the French to

White Point ; but suddenly they aimed at a landing two

miles away, and those who went effected a landing before

the French reached them;—and this was the beginning

of the fearful siege.

May i, 1745, Col. Vaughn and four hundred men began

an investigation of fort and city,—burning the houses, &c.
Two batteries were in full play on the 5th of May ; but so

many cannons were in use, that it was fourteen days before

full order and complete arrangement was attained. And
for days there were fearful assaults on both sides,—des-

truction oi life and property,—until June 18 : then came
the official report of Victory, sent to Gov'r Shirley :

—

"May it please your Excellency, it is with the utmost

pleasure that I now congratulate you and my Country on

the happy issue of our enterprise against Louisburg, which

was effected through God's goodness by the surrender of

this strong fortress, etc. on the 16th instant, upon terms of

capitulation, agreed to with the Governor of said place,

by Commodore Warren and myself ; and accordingly the

fleet came into the harbor, and a detachment of our troops

with myself, entered the town yesterday and this morning.

The French troops marched out and were embarked on

board the ships. We are with all possible speed removing

everything from the camp into town ; and are taking an

account of the state of the garrison, and the stores found

here. * * We find our shot and bombs have prodigiously
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distressed and damaged the enemy. * * Many of our army
will be impatient to return home. * * "

The intelligence reached Boston on the 3d of July ; and
Dr. Chauncey wrote to Pepperrell, July 4, 1745 :

i(
I cougratulate you upon the news we received yester-

day at break of day, of the reduction of Louisburg The
people of Boston, before sunrise, were as thick about the

streets as on an election day; and a pleasing joy visibly

sat on the countenance of every one met with."

The joy in Boston was also manifest by illuminations,

happily referred to by the Doctor :
—

" We had, last night, the finest illumination I ever be-

held with my eyes. I believe there was not a house in

town, in no by-lane or alley, but joy might be seen in the

windows."

And he inserts a complimentary breath :
—

11 God has made you an instrument of so much service to

your country at the hazard of your l?fe, and the expense of

great labor and fatigue. Your name is deservedly and
universally spoken with respect; and I doubt not will be

handed down with honor to the latest posterity."

At London, when the intelligence was received, cannons
were fired, bonfires and illuminations. The order was
given that " His Majesty's gracious approbation" should

be sent ; and

—

William Pepperrell was created Baronet;

Cora. Warren promoted to Admiral
;

Gov'r Shirley received a Colonial Commission.
Later Sir William Pepperrell visited England, and was

graciously and honorably received by King George II,

and the Prince of Wales and many noblemen.

Sir William Pepperrell died July 6, 1759. The burial
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sermon was printed, and even now copies may be found.

His grave, at Kittery, appropriately marked, is frequently

visited.

The ancient Payroll, referred to, [page 1,] in possession

of the Hditur, is given below. Several names are yet

familiar, because of posterity :

—

Louisbuurg, Sept'r 19th, 1745.

A List of Overseers & Labourers Employed at the King's

Store, Hawling Gunns, Pileing Shott, &c. from the

2 Sept. 1745, to 19th following :
—

Days. S. £ S.

Capt'n Joseph Sherburne, Overseer, 15 at 12 9

Laborers.

Ebenezer Lawrence 15 at 6 4 16

George Reade 3 6 1 18

John Smith 4
6"

1 4

Rubin Gray 6 6 1 16

Benj'n Stanton 2 6 12

Thomas Burnham 2 6 12

Nath'l Whelpley 1 6 6

Jeremiah Finch 2 6 12

Zebulon June 2 6 12

Azariah Pratt 2 6 12

Moses Hartley 2 6 12

John Patty 2 6 12

Gideon Waltes 2 6 12

Abijah Hall 3 6 IS

Benja. Staple 2 6 12

Nath'l Alger 1 6

Jonathan Gillet 2 6 12

Thomas Judd 2 6 12

John McLocke

—

1 6 12

Andrew Lag

—

4 6 1 4

John Newman 1 6 6

Isaac Hammon 2 6 12

Next pag<
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Days ' S. £ s. .

John Lawlis 2 6 12

S&muei Pette! I 6

Jonathan Noble I 6

Jona : Whelpiey I 6

Jabez Huntley I 6

William McNevi! 2 - 12

Jason Hammon I 6

James Youngless I 6

John Hamlin I 6 6

David Kinket 4 6 i 4
Nicholas Grace 3 6 18

William Thomson 4 6 i 4
Valantint Aimor 4 6 I 4
Sathial Runlet 6 6 I 16

John Wadham 8 6 2 '!S

John Hammon 6

Elijah H immon 6

Benj. Grimes 6

Nath'l Hull 6

Zebulon Chappell 6 6

Wm. Chappell 2 6 12

John Cotton 7 6 2 2

John McNeaill T 6
Patrick Golt 6

Adam Golt 6

John Carter 6

John Tucker 6

Sam'l Simes 6 18

Groth Salmer 6 6

Solomon Crosby 6 6

Benj'a Bartlett 6

Charles Robinson 6

Abraham Gillett 6

John Gillet 6

John Loggin

Jos. Sherburn
>

6

Errors Excepted. ^49 *6s
Next page.
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Sir: Pay Capt'n Joseph Sherburn Forty Nine Pounds
Sixteen Shillings, New England Currency, of the old

Ten'r. to be by Him immediately repaid to the Respective

men Born on this List.

We are Your Hon'rs Humble Serv't,

J«hn ^r. I com'teeWm. Williams, )

To the Hon'ble

Lt. Gen'l Pepperrell, Treasurer, &c,
I approve the Above Account, pay List & Draft,

W. Shirley.

Louisbourg, Sept'r 21st. 1745.

Received of Wm. Pepperall, forty nine pounds &
Sixteen shillings in full for this acco't.

P. Jos. Sherburn.

Testes--! J '
DwiSht -

Jestes -| Peter Staple.

A glance at the army after the Victory :~—

Sir William Pepperrell writes to Maj. Gen. Wolcott,

who had returned from the Louisburg siege to his home in

Connecticut :

Louisburg, December 10, 1745-

* * " Upwards of Four Hundred brave men have died

since we entered into the city. Next Wednesday is ap-

pointed a day of fasting and prayer. * *

" It has been observed that wherever there was a close

siege for upwards of thirty days, great sickness has ensued.

* * I cannot but think this is naturally a very healthy

place ; and if it please the Almighty to continue it in our

hands, it must become a place of great trade." * *
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Disputed "bound Marks."

Two Hundred and Eight Years Ago.

The Testimony of Wm. Goodsoe, Chosen & Sworne

Survey'r in the Town of Kittery, Testifies & Says, that on

the fifteenth day of May, 1700, being Desired by Maj'r

Nath'l Thomas, of Marshfield, to renew the Antient bound
Marks of ye lands that were formerly the lands & posses-

sion of Maj'r Nicholas Shapleigh on the Northward Side

of Piscataqua river, near the mouth thereof, Commonly to

be reputed five hundred acres in Kittery aforesd, & the sd

Nathaniel Thomas haveing sent a Note to Mr. Champer-
noon of his Intent this day to renew the Antient bounds

of the sc Land between the sd lands & the Lands formerly

belonging to Capt. Champernoon, there appeared here on

the sd Land this day, Richard Bryar & I the said Surv.r,

with severall others Imployed by the said Nathaniel

Thomas, went to the Noth'ard line of the said five hun-

dred acres of land, as to this Deponant's Knowledge it is

reputed to be for several years last past, & that he hath

been at the running of said Line, formerly the Line being

from Crockett's Cove North & by East up into the woods,

& while we were this day running said line, and New
Marking the old trees on the Northward side of burnt hill

brook, the sd Richard Bryar came to us & Violenty laid

hold of our line, and by force Stopped us, Saying the land

there was his, & words to that purpose ; and thereupon

Major Thomas willed us to Cease, and use no violence to

him. Wm. Goodsoe.

York, ss. Kittery, May 17th, 1700. the above named

Wm. Godsoe psonally Appearing before me, the Sub-

scriber, one of his Maj'ties Justices in the County of York,

and gave Oath to the Truth of the above, written in the

sd Bryar's p'sence [torn.] Jos. Hammond, cler

—
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Stray Sheep. 1823.

Now and again old names and localities revive ; and legal

papers that refer to them become of renewed interest, if not

of value.

The following Memorandum will recall a once familiar

enclosure

—

The Pound. It was a quaint name, surely; and
the younger people may wonder what a Pound signified ;

did it refer to doubled-up- fists ? or to a severe looking

horsewhip ?

No. It was derived, we think, from a long ago Saxon
word, Pyndan, which signifies to shut up, or confine ; and

in former days it was, by the voice of Authority, the open

gate to receive and hold fast any stray beast, of whatever

name or disposition, and irrespective of owner.

The legal paper, dated at Eliot fourscore and five' years

ago, will, perhaps when read, awaken the query,— '' Do
we still possess a Pound?"

Yes, the little square enclosure does indeed exist, though

its gate is broken, and its old-fashioned thick stone-wall

is dilapidated. It would hardly confine a beast, wild or

tame.

It is located about an eighth of a mile West of the East

M. E. Church, and is at the Southeast corner, (close by

the roadside,) of Moses A. Frost's land.

We will insert the paper, issued as we have stated,

—

eighty-five years ago.

The sheep signified could not be redeemed from the

Pound, without payment of the legally asserted fine :

Memorandum of Sheep committed to the custody of

William Scammon, Keeper of the pound in Eliot.

Description of the marks,—three sheep with a slit in the
right ear ; and three sheep with the top cut off the right

ear, and a hap'peny under the left ; Which sheep were
found doing damage in my field.

Ebenezer Bartlett.
Eliot, October 2th, 1823
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William Wittum. « Refuses to Pay.'

To the Sheriff or Marshall of the County of Yorke,

or either of their Deputies, or Constables of the Town of

Kittery, within the said County, or to any or either of

them. Greeting.

In his Majesties Name You are Required to Attach the

Goods or Estate of William Wittum of Bloody point in

the Province of New Hampsher, to the Value of thirty

Shillings, and for want thereof to take the Body of the

said William Wittum. (If he may be found in your

Precinct.) and him safely keep, so that he may be had

before me, Charles ffrost, Esqr. One of his Majesties Jus-

tices of the Peace for the County aforesaid, at my Dwelling

House, in Kittery, on Wednesday, the twenty third Day
of March, At three of the Clock In the afternoon, Then and

there to answer to Peter Wittum of Kittery aforesaid,

Jun'r, In a Plea of the Case, for that the said William

Wittum refuses to pay to the Pit' the Sum of Sixteen

Shillings and 6d. due by accompt * *, the non payment
whereof is To the Damage of the said Peter Wittum, (as

he saith.) the Sum of twenty-five Shillings ; as shall then

and there appear with other due Damages : Hereof fail

not, and make due Return of this Writt, and of your do-

ings therein unto mySelf , at or before the said twenty-third

day of March. Dated at Kittery, aforesaid,

—

the 14 day of March, In the first year of

his Majesties Reign. Anno Jomini, 1714.

Charles ffRuST,

Charles Frost served as Captain in the expedition

eastward, from Feb. 1 to March 9, 1676.

Richard Waldron, Commander in Chief.

1698, October 15. Samuel Cutts died after a weeks
sickness.
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(Exp sb ifton Bgatnsf (STanaba.

Diary oi Lieut. Jobn Prost, Jr., 1760. Eliot, Maine.

The original Diary presented to the Library

by A. A. Hanscom, Manchester, N. H.

Remarks made in the Expedition against Canada, In

the year 1760, by me, John Frost, Jun'r:

—

May 10, 1760. I Left home on may 10. Day I Left, my
Father very sick a Bed. & Rode in Company with Capt.

Chadbourn & Several other Gentlemen to Kingstown.

May 20th. Very Raney. Rode to Belerica to Osgoods,

where we Lodged.

21st. Raney this Day. Arived at Worcester.

22. This morning waited on Collo: Williams For
orders. Had our men musterd.

23d. Very Beasy makeing up our Biliten Role at Capt.

Curtises, when 50 oxen was Drove by, 2 of which Gurted

7 feet and 10 Inches. Som Showers to Day.

24th. This Day Very Plest. Som Showers. Caried in

ouer Biliting Roll.

Sunday, 25th. This morning we went and took Part of

ouer biliting of mr. Gray, & likewise we paid Part of

ouer men.

Monday, 26th. This Day took ouer Blankets, &c.

Very Raine this Evening.

27th. This Day we Rec'd ouer Provision, and marched

to Leicestor to Fleggs. Some Showers & hard thunder.

Bad Traveling.

28th. This day we marched. Showers. At Kingstown

Samuel Bridges being Very sick, we Cared him upon ouer

horses most of the way.

29th. This day we marched to Springfield, where we

Taxied al! night, in order to have ouer men musterd at

Mr. Church.

30th. This day we marched to Westfield. a Pleasant

Day. Good Road. We went over a River about forty
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Rood iti Bredth. Some Rode over, some waded over.

31st. Marched to ye foot of Glasgow mountains & there

Dined ac Taekets. Marcht to Knox at Glasgow. Very
hot day, & there put up.

June, Sunday, 1. Fair, pleasent weather. About nine

Clock we marched into the Green woods, the weather being

Extreme Hot. Just after Dark we arrived at Mr. Chad-

wick's in Number one, where we Tarried all Night.

Mundy. 2th. Fair, pleasant in the Morning ; after Din-

ner we marchd from Number one toward Sheiffield. This

Day there was a Smart Shower. This Day I was much
out of order. Taried all night at Burgets.

3d Day. We marchd to Ingersol's where we found Mr.

Thomas Moody Very Sick ; had a good Super ; and inted

for the lch with anquintum ; & Leu't Fauster Likewise.

4th. this Day it Was Very Raineye all Day ; we tarried

here all Day. Just before night I was taktn Very III,

and went to bed.

5th. This Day Very Rayney. I was better. The Com-
pany marchd on. Capt. Chadbourn, Leu't Fauster marchd
with them, and left me behind. Left Serg't Barnes and

Ins : Mclntyre with me. There wereyWr Companies Came
along that day from Corneticut.

6th. this day it was Very Rainey all Day. Several

Companey went a Long from Corneticut.

7th. this Day Very Rayney.

Sth, Sunday. This Day fair weather. Last of the Day
Sum Showers.

9th. This Day I and Mr. Moody set of from Mr. Inger-

sols, of Nobeltown, & arrived at green bush about Dark.

We went from one house to another, till it was Late; and

at last we Put up at Capt. Dowes where we could not git

any Supper ; and was fost to Lay on the flooer.

10th. this Day I Sent my horse back by John, and

marched to the Camp, over to Olbany.

John Johnson Died this Day about ten of Clock with a

fevoor. Was sick about three Days.
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nth. this Day it was hot all day.

12th. this Day it was Very Warm. We had thirty-four

men Drafted out for waggoners.

This night I was taken with a naggo fit.

14th. This day we Put on and aRived two miles above
Half Moon, where we Put up.

15th, Sunday. This Day we Put on to Stillwater, where
we took in Sixteen Barrels of Pork. Went on about three

miles up the River, where we Campt.
16th. This Day wTe went on. Very hot in the four noon.

About one or two of Clock there was a very great Thunder
Shower, which pasted all night. We tarried all night at

Saratogue.

17th. This day we took our Lovvence" for four Days,

and marched on with ouer Battowes, till about two ouers

by Sun, when we put up at the end of the Doag Road.

—

There came on a Very great Thunder Shower, which
lasted all night. Very Rainey & Cold.

18th. This day we Put aBoard all ouer Pork, and Put

on towards Fort Miller, where we incampt all night.

19th. This Day we Put on to Foart Edward, where wre

arrived about twelve of Clock, onloaded all our Provision.

Here we tarried all night : and it was Very Rainey till

about two hours before Sun. Left Lieut. Bradbury at

Foart Edwards.

20th. This morning it was over cast. One of Capt.

Moulton's men cut himself Very Bad in the Leg. Left

him behind. Set out for Lake George, at Foart William

Hennery, where we tarried all night.

21st. This Day it was very Rainey all Day. We put

on the Lake towards Crown Point. Got as far as Diamond
Island, where we tarried all night.

22d. Sunday. This Day put on to Fairweather, where

we arrived at the Landing. Tarried all night.

23d. This Day Very Rayney. We Loaded ouer Battows

on waggones to hall over the fawels. I was much out of

order here. We tarried all night.
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24th. Fair weather this morning. We strnck our Tents

and Set out for the mills where we Loaded our Battows

with Pork, and Put out for Ticonderoag, where we Rec'd

our armes, &c ; and Capt. Chadbouru's Companv was

stacen'd here ; whilst Capt. Bradford, Capt. Fallows,

Capt. Harris, & Capt. Moulton, Capt. West, went on to

Crown Point.

25th. This Day I Ree'd orders to go to Crown Point,

with a row gallow & a^Battey, with Twenty-four men
;

where I arrived about two hours by sun at night, and

Campt with Capt. Moulton.

26th. Fair weather. • This morning I arrived with

Capt. Moulton.

27th. This Day Sum Rain. I was much out of order.

Capt. Chadbourn Came down this Day about an hour by

sun. It was very Rayney all night.

28th. This day fair weather. I Sent a letter home by

Capt. Huchkins.

29th. Sunday. This day I was much out of order.

July 1st. [1760.] This Day Sum Rain. There were

two men carried out of the Camp, with Small Poeks. They
belong to Capt.. Fallows.

2d. This Day fair in the morng. Lieut. Bradbury
came up.

This day I Rec'd a letter from my wife and father.

4th. Overcast in the morning ; fair weather in the

afternoon.

Brigadier Timothy Rudgels came to Camp about four

of Clock in the afternoon.

Lord's Day, 6th. Very hot this day. I was much out

of order with a bad Coff.

8th. This Day in the morning, about an hour by Sun
Light, over against the fort, a Party of Indians fell on

some of Mr. Rodgers [- ?] as they wrere at work, and
killed one and wounded eight. Eight more missing.

nth. This day two men Died out of the Hospetal

that were wounded, Capt. Wentworth went to the Hos-
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petal in the morning. We went in to see them that were

alive. And of .all the smell that ever I smelt, there never

was none that ever smelt so bad.

13th. Lord's Day. This Day I went on fatigue. Just

after Sunset there was a Regular Soldier Coufined in ouer

Quarter gard ; and after he had been in there a little wile,

there cane a mob and forst the gard, took out the Prisoner.

There was a great Stir. One Regular wounded in the

Struggle.

14th— 16th. Very Hot.

. 17th. This day I took the Quarter Gard. Very cold.

19th. Lieut. Richman was confined to his tent.

20th. Nothing Remark').

21th. nothing Remarkebal.

Tuesday, July 22d. Alexander Gerrish was Carried to

the Ilospetal.

23d. I was on a General Court Marshal to try Lieu't

John Richman.

24th. This day I was on fatigue.

25. This day I was much out of order.

28th. On fatigue. Hawling timber in the- fort, and

took the Picket. this night.

29. On fatigue with the Picket.

31. The New Hampsher Trupes came by this Day.

August 1. [1760.] On fatigue Sinking the Battey.

3d. Lord's Day. We had a Sermon preched by Mr.

Scroffard.

4th. Monday. This Day I was on a Court marshall.

Capt. Nathn'l Baley, President: Liv't Sewall, Liv't Brad-

bury, Liv't Frost, Ensien Chubbuck, members, to tri all

Prisenars that Should be brought befour said Court.

5th. Tuesday. I sent two Letters by Mr. Feriton.

7th. on Fatigue a rolling Timber.

8th. This Day 1 Rec'd a Letter from my Father, Dated

June 16th.

9th. all hands getting Ready to go Down to St. Johns.

nth. We Set off, with the wThole arniey, towards St.
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Johns, and Landed this night about six miles from

Crown Point.

August 12. This Day Set off on ouer march ; and got

about Seven mile, where we went on Shore.

13th. This day we Set off with ouer Fleet, about nine

of Clock in the morning. We went on shore about two

ouers by Sun, at night.

14. About ten of Clock in fore noon, there was a Very
great Storm of rain, high Wind. We Lost ten or more

men that wrere over Set and Drownded. One man to day

was Shot by the means of a gun going off accidently.

—

A very Unlucky day in Dead.

15th. Very hard wind. Got within site of the Bridge,

where we tarried all night.

16th. We set off for St. John's ; at three of the Clock

in the morning wre got thear ; when our Siupes * *

Here we are now all drawn up in order to land, and

expect to Land every moment. * *

we all Landed well. Not one man hirt. we Landed
about one of the Clock in the afternoon. All hands were

employed about a brest work here. We tarried -all night.

I was Picket this night.

17th. The Lord's day. One of our battoes went near

the foart and fired ; met with Some Damedge ; six men
haveing Eight Leg?> Shot off. I am for Picket this night.

19th. I was on fatieue about the battery. Just before

night the French Fiered three Shot at us ware we were at

work. The first was very high. Cut off the the trees.

The next were Very Low.

20th. there were french Deserters came. The French

Fired this afternoon very hot ; but hirt nobody.

21st. The French Fired Very Hot on our men that

were at work on the battery. Wounded Six or Seven.

22d. nothing Extrodaney.

23d. there was two men killed and one taken by Indians

out of Col. Witturms Redgement. This Day about three

of clock, we open'd ouer Batery, and held on Fireing all

ni°rht.
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24th, This is the Lord's Day, and a most Terebal Day
; + is. Tr» Stead of going- to Church, nothing but the Roar-

ing of Cannons and morters ; the alarms of war and a Crie

for human Plccd.

This evening about eight of Clock, we met with a mis-

fortain ; had one ensien shot through ; one Seirgent Shot

off one hand atid broke the other arm. Win, Firbush was
his name.

25th. This Day we took a bridge, a Slupe, a Skuner,

all from the French, with Several Prisoners aboard, with

seven Barels ol Powder, a Very Lucky Day. Lost two

or three men,

26th. We fired Very warmely on the French.

27th. We had a Very hot batel with our Cannon from

both Sides till Sunset. And about two of Clock in the

afternoon met with a bad axident : we had ouer magezien

of one battery blown up by means of the FVench fireing hot

shot. We lost six men. This night we fired Very hard

on the French, and Just before Day they Left the Island

and went. I was on the Picket this night.

28th. This Day we took possession of the Island ; took

one hundred men Prisoners ; and now, blessed be God, the

English Flag is flying on the Isle noix.

30th. This Day ouer armey Set off for St. John's & I

was ordered to go to the Island o' nox, with a Party of

fifty men, where I arrived about Eight of Clock, where

Capt. Wentworth and I took a house to Live in. Lieut.

Moody wr as with us, and was very Siek.

31st. Serg't Firbush Died herewith his wounds.

September the first, 1760. at the Isle of Noix.

5th. One of our men came up here for Provision.

—

Ensign Frost came with them very sick.

6th. Just before night Came up here the French ?

with a great many Prisoners.

7th. Sargent Huchkins Died this '. Day/' There were

four buried.
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9th. About two oi Clock, this night, we had the news-

that [mount Beriah?j was taken.

r?rh. MY. Moody sick.

14th. This is the Lord's Day. About Six of Clock in

the after Noon, ouer Armey Came back.

15th. This Day ouer armey set off for Crown Point.

I was. ordered to Stay here with Capt. Wentworth.

20th. Was on fatigue. Getting oars in the woods.

23d. I was on a Court marshall.

24th. The Rangers ordered back from Crown Point

with the Battery.

1760. At the Isle noix, October first.

This Day Col. Hamilton Came here withHis Redgement
and went on to Crown Pint.

2d. I Sat off the Isle noix, and incampt about Twenty
miles this side the Island.

3d. Put on till about twelve of Clock, when a Slupe

Came up with me and took me in.

4th. I arrived at Crown Point about Eight of Clock,

and Blessed be God that I am Releved from the Isle noix,

where I Hop I Shant never bee aGain.

Mh. Ensien Pepperrell Frost Died after a Long fit of

Sickness.

9th Ouer Sick was Viewed by Doct'r Monrow.
10th. Some of ouer Sick weut off.

15th. Gen. Amherst Came here. I Rec'd lour or five

Letters from home.

21st. Ouer Sick were viewed by Doct'J Munrow.
Snow fell two inches.

Ouer Sick went off by Number Four.

John Mclntire went with them.

The rest of the Sick went off by the way of Albany
The Rangers went off.

I wa^ on the Quarter Guard.
I was much out of order.

At Crown Point.

22d,

23d.

24th.

26th.

27th.

29th.

31st.
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November 10. A Salute fired from our cannon, being

the King's Birthday.

12th. Set off with Capt. Chadbourn.
13th Put on our march.

Some of the Soldiers.

The "acc'ts," on the blank leaves of the Diary, at

" Crown Point and Isle noix of what I supplied

the men with,"

give the names of some of the Soldiers :

At the Isle noix, Sept. 8, 1760;

William More, one Pound Chease, 1 Pound Shuger.

John Ross

Parker Gowell

Jonathan Woodman
Alexander Gerrish

Benjamin Abbott

Samuel Bridges

Benja. Welch

John Mclntyre

David Sherrin

Nathan Tyer

James McCarell

Benja. Fauster

Thomas Peabody

Ebenezer Smith

David Wittum

Thomas Spofford

The "debit acc'ts," include:

• A Bole of Brandy

a gil of Cordel

a bole of Sangere

a geal of Srub

a bole of Punch
a Pint of Wine
half a pint anne "seed

a Pint of Rum
Loaf Shuger, mutton, Chease

half lb Cocalet
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John Hill. 1693.

John Hill was a Captain ; he was stationed at Wells,

in the year,— 1693.

He was also Captain of a large Company, principally

from Massachusetts, stationed at Fort Mary, Saco, from

April 2r to September 5, 1693.

1694. He had a Company at Fort Mary, November,

1694 ; eight of the soldiers were from Wells ; and the rest,

(being twenty-nine,) from Massachusetts.

He was at Fort Mary, also, in June, 1694 ; and, five

years later,— November, 1699.

Capt. John Hill, of Berwick, had a brother Samuel, in

Rowley, Mass. in 1691. His father and mother were, at

that date, alive.

—

-William Fogg.

The Eliot Society of Friends. 1730.

The first Meeting of the Friends for worship, was estab-

lished in Eliot, October, 1730, and was connected with the

Dover monthly meeting.

For more than ten years it was the only one in Maine.
Iti the spring of 1742, it was visited by John Churchman,

celebrated as a minister of the Society in Pennsylvania.

In 1764. a Preparative Meeting was granted.

And in 1769 a Meeting House was built, nearly opposite

the residence of Asa Allen ; now occupied by Martin
Allen. This Meeting House was erected on land owned
until quite a recent date by descendants of Friend Jenkins,

—on the south side of Sturgeon Creek.- The Meeting
House originally was built in Dover; and was taken
apart, brought across the river, and rebuilt in Eliot.

In the locality of this house of worship were many
Quaker families :— the Hills, Aliens. Fryes, Neals and
Jenkins. At onetime they possessed considerable strength,

but they have long since ceased to have existence as a

distinctive religious body in our town.
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Members of the Eliot Church, 1721

Male, Members.

Joseph Hammond
Sam'l.Hill

James Staple

William Tetherly

Thomas Hanscom
Daniel Fogg, jun'r

Daniel Paul

Thomas Fernald

Tobias Leighton

Jacob Remick, sen'r

Matthew Libbey, sen'r

Sani'l Libby, David's son

Nath'l Chapman
Edward Chapman
Robert Staple

Phylip Cooney
Jeremiah Paul

Jno : Hammond
Umphrey Scamon
Robert Morrell

Benja. Hili

Jos. Earl

Daniel Brown

Jno : Pngslcy

Jno : Tompson
Edmund Coffin

Nico. Shapleigh

Daniel Fogg
Stephen Tobey
Andrew Brown
Jno : Rodgers

William Brooks

Thomas Knight
David Sayer

Capt. Jno. Leighton

Jno : Light

David Libbey, sen'r

Christopher Sargent

James Staple, jun'r

Josiah Paul

George Hammond
Jno : Nason
Jno : Rogers, Fil

James Chadbourne

Jno : Remick, jun'r

Henry Snow, jun'r

Eliot Frost

Jno : Shapleigh

Zach's Emery
Sol : Libbey

Jno : Pugsloy, sen'r

Joshua Staple

Female Members:—
Mrs. Hamond, Mrs. Leighton,

Mrs. Shapleigh, Mrs. Rogers,

Mrs. Tobey, Mrs. King, Mrs. Tetherly,

Mrs. Rodgers, Mrs. Libbey, Mrs. Libbey,

Mrs. Hanscom, Mrs. Brooks, Rebecca Fogg,

Mrs. Fogg, Mrs. March, Mrs. Sayer,
next page,
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Female Members, Eliot Chh. continued. 1721.

See page 119.

Mrs Ditoh, Mrs, Richardson,

Mrs. King, Mrs. Libbey, Mrs. Lydson, .

Mary Hill, Mary Staple, Sarah Paul,

Mrs. Tobey, Mary Staple, widow,

Grace Leighton, Lydia Paul,

Abigail Dixon,

Hannah Staple, now Whitehouse.

Mrs. Hammond, wife of George,

Mary Leighton, Shuah Coffin,

Mrs. Nason, wife of Jno :

Katharine Hammond, Mary Frost,

Margery Tetherly, Susannah Knight,

Mary Staple, wife of William,

Mercy Clark, wife of David,

Sarah Furbish, Dorcas Staple,

Eliz'a Tompson, Susanna Staple,

Betty Gowell, Sarah Brown,

Eliz'a Spinney, wife or Na :

Mary Paul, wife of Stephen,

Abigail Staple, wife of Jos'a,

Dorcas Brooks, single, Dorcas Shapleigh,

Eliz'a Ambler,

Mrs. Fernald, wife of Thomas,
Mary Earl, wife of Jos: Grace Remick,

Jane Frost, Mary Small, wife of Jos'h,

Hannah Remick,

Abigail Spinney, wife of And'w,
Mrs. Moor, wite of Samuel, jun'r,

Hannah, negroe woman.

-+<*••*-
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Rev. Alpheus Spring.

His outline of a Sermon, preached in his Eliot Pulpit, 1780.

61 Psaini, 11, 12. God hath Spoken once; Twice have I

heard this, That Power belongeth unto God. Also unto
yee, O Lord, belongeth mercy. For thou Renderest to

every man According to his work :

The Inspired psalmist doth wh a great deal of pleasure

declare his own Confidence in Cod, & profess his depen-

dence upon him, & encourages himsf to Continue waiting

on him, v. 7 : and in ye verses preceding ye Txt He ex-

horts others to Trust in God, and wait upon him as

he had done.

1. He compels all to wait upon God as he did ; and

proceeds

—

(2) to Caution us to Take heed of misplacing o'r Confi-

dence much in anything. Ye heart is deceitfull. Let us

not trust in ye wisdom of this world ; for yey are broken

reeds. Not in Riches got by fraud. Think not because

you have got abundance, or are in ye way of getting, yt

shure ye are safe enough. For this is becoming vain in

Robery, i. e. cheating yrself while >e think to cheat others.

1. God hath spoken it, and I have heard it once, yea

twice. He hath spoken it and I have heard it by Light

and Reason.

We easily Infur it from Nature. Once and twice, yt is

many a time, again and again. By the events that have

been concerning me in particular. And by Light and

Revelation. By dreams and visions. By glorious mani-

festation of him, upon Mt. Sinai, to which some think the

text refers.

2. Tho God spoke but once, I heard twice.

Heard it diligently, not only with my outw'd ear but

with my soul and mind.

To some God speaks twice & they not hear him. To
others he speaks but once & they hear him twice.

3 The Ps. turns Speech to God.
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4. God will never do any wrong unto any of his

creatures.

Therefore God is a fitt proper ob'jt for us to Trust in.

The proposition I shall reach to now is this, viz :

—that God is a Being of Infinite Power ; or, That this

Power does in an erain't man'r belong unto God :

1. View ye Nature of this Power.

2. That this Perfection belongs unto God.

3. Make some application of this Truth.

Show the Nature of this Perfection, and here I shall

Consd'r it with respect

—

1. As to ye Principle.

2. As to ye exercise or exertment of it.

As to ye Principle—He has an ability and yt He can do all

things whoever he pleases.

Illustrations :

God cannot do anything that Implys a Contradiction in

ye thing it Self.

There are some things Impossible in your own Nature
to be done.

Renders to every man his work.

Impossible that he should be unjust.

He must needs be a God— and Justice as well as Truth.

He can't act anything contrary to this :

—

Nor anything Repugnant to or Inconsistent wth ye

holyness aad Sanctity of His Nature.

^•••H-
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JOHN PARRY.

The following statistics concerning John Parry, were given

me by his grandaughter, Mrs. Mary Jane Remick Tobey,

of Eliot, Maine, Sept. 21, 1876.

Alfred Little, Boscawin, N. H.

visiting in Eliot, Maine, 1876.

John Parry was an Englishman. He graduated at

Oxford, and went to Jamaica, where he owned, a plantation

and slaves.

When the slaves on that Island rose in insurrection, he

took as many of his own slaves as he could get, and as

much of his property as was possible, and came to the

Province of Maine and the town of Kittery. This was
previous to the Revolutionary War.
He was commissioned *by King George the Third, to

teach a Latin School, in the ancient town of Kittery, for

which he received a regular salary from the King's

government.

He had one sister who resided in England, and married

Mr. Williams.

John Parry married Mary Hammond, of Eliot. Her

father's name was Joseph Hammond. He lived on the

farm now [1876,] occupied by Daniel Hammond.
During the time that John Parry taught the Latin

School, he bought the farm now owned by John Rogers,

at "'Sandy Hill, Eliot. The slaves who came with him

from Jamaica, were put on this iarm ; they lived, died,

and were buried there ; and six graves, side by side, are

yet discernable, and known as the slaves latest pillows.

John Parry had four sons and four daughters, viz.:

John,
Oliver, died early,

Oliver
Martin,
Mary, was the eldest daughter,
Sally, the second,
Nancy, the third,

Martha Kelly, the youngest child.
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His salary was cut down by the Government ; and he

was so offended that lie gave up the school, sold his farm

in JLiiOi, uctii Lu I\jitsiuouLu Plains, New Hampshire, and

rented the Kim House, in which he kept tavern, and in

which his youngest child, Martha Kelly, was born.

When this daughter, Martha Kelly, was twelve years

old, his wife died ; and he gave up keeping Public House,

and returned to Kittery, and opened a Private School.

He "boarded round;'' and the last place in which he

taught, was the house recently occupied by Dr. Jones, and

formerly by Gen. Fernald.

John Parry's death occurred while he was at the home
of Dr. Jones : One day, at noon, there was a thunder

shower ; he stood in the door with a basin in his hand, to

catch the rain-water. He was killed instantly by light-

ning. He has found standing on his feet, and leaning

against the door. The silver case of his watch was melted

in his pocket, but the action of the watch was not changed.

The watch was given to Mrs. Sally Parry Quincy, whose

daughter married Nathan B. Folsom ; and is now proba-

bly in possession of his family at Chicago.

The English government sent agents to select trees

suitable for masts for the navy. The King's mark was

put upon the trees, and no one was allowed to cut them

without an order from Government Many of these masts

were landed at Mast Cove, near Franks Fort.

Capt. Pervis commanded one of the ships commissioned

to carry masts to England. Capt. Pervis married Mary,

eldest daughter ut John Parry. On the first voyage after

the marriage, the ship was lost ; all on board perished.

Thomas Hammond, John Parry's brother-in-law, mar-

ried Mollie Rogers, daughter of the Rev'd John Rogers,

Eliot's first minister ; they had two children,—Joseph and

Polly. Polly married William Jones. Joseph married

Mary Staples.

William Jones, son of William and Polly (Hammond)
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Jones, married Ann Parry, only child of Martin Parry.

Sallie Parry, daughter of John Parry, married,—
££dmtmc! Husk Ouincy.

Nancy Parry, married James Kennard ; had three sons,

—Oliver, Jarnes, Edward
;

and two daughters,—Mary and Lydia.

Sale of a Negro. 1748=49.

Jno: Parry's Deed to James Gowen of a Negroman.
The original document in possession of

Mr. Albert Lord.

To all People, to whome these presents Shall Come
Greeting :

—

Know ye, that I John Parry, of Kittery, in ye County of

York, in ye Province of ye Massachusetts Bay in New
England, Gentleman,

—

for & in Consideration of ye Sum of One Hundred &
Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings, Lawfull Money of ye
Province aforesaid, to me in hand, well & truly paid by
James Gowen, of Kittery aforesd, Yeoman, the receipt

whereof I Do Acknowledge, & my Self therewith fully

Satisfied, Contented & paid, for a Certain Negro Man,
about twenty-one Years of Age, named Trysell, To Have
and to Hold ye s*aid negro man from this time forward

;

and I, ye said John Parry, warr't and Engage to & with

ye aforesd James Gowen, that I am ye true & Lawfull

Owner of ye aforesd Negroman, and have in my Self Good
right, full Power & Lawfull Authority to Sell & Convey
ye aforesd Negroman in manner as aforesaid, & warrant,

Secure & Defend ye Said Negroman against ye Lawfull

Claims or Demands of any Person or Persons whatsoever,

—in witness whereof I Do hereunto Sett my hand and seal

this first Day of February, Annoqr Domini, 1748-9.

Jno' Parry.
Signed, Sealed & Delivered

In Presence of

Benja' Stacy.

Robert Tiday.
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Solomon Libbey's Commission. 1804.

The original now in possession of Samuel L Adlington.

By His Excellency Caleb Strong, Esq.,

Governor and Commander in Chief of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

To Solomon Libbey, Gentleman, Greeting :

You being appointed Lieutenant of a Company in the

second Regiment of the first Brigade and Sixth Division

of the Militia of this Commonwealth, Reposing special

trust and confidence in your ability, courage and good

conduct, I do, by these Presents, Commission you accord-

ingly. You are, therefore, carelully and diligently to

discharge the duties of said Office, according to the Laws
of this Commonwealth, and to Military Rule and Disci-

pline. And all Inferior Officers and Soldier* are hereby

commanded to obey you in your said capacity ; and you

are yourself to observe and follow such orders and in-

structions as you shall, from time to time, receive from

me or other Superior Officers.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the said Com-
monwealth, the first day of May, in the year of our Lord,

1804, and in the twenty-eighth year of the Independence of

the United States of America.

John Avery, Sec'}.

Hipsabeth Bragdon.

York, ss. To either of the Constables of the town of

Kittery, in said County greeting :

You are, in the name of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, directed to warn and give notice to Hipsabeth

Bragdon, of York, in the county aforesaid. Spinster, who
has lately come into this town for the purpose of abiding

therein, not having obtained the town's consent therefor,

that she depart the limits thereof with her Children and
others under her care, (if such she have,) within fifteen

days.

And of this precept with your doings thereon, you are to
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make return into the office of the Clerk of the town within

twenty days next coming, that such further proceedings

may be had in the premises, as the Law directs.

Given under our hands & seals at Kittery aforesaid this

8th day of August, A. D. 1799.

Andrew P. Fernald,

Alex'r Rice,

Depend'ce Shapleigh,

Ephraim Allen,

Selectmen of said Kittery.

Kittery, August th' 17, 1799. Pursuant to the within

precept, I have notified and warned the within named
Hipsabeth Bragdon to depart the limits of said town, with

all under her care, by leaving a copy of said precept at her

last and usual place of abode. Nath'l Goodwin,

Consta .

Capt. Nathan Bartlett's Will. 1775.

Orginal in possession of Alfred Bartlett

In the name of God, Amen. I Nathan Bartlett, of

Kittery, in the county of York, and province oi the

Massachusetts Bay, gentleman, being of a sound mind

and memory, and considering my frailty and mortality, do

make and ordain this my last Will and Testament.

But, first of all, I commit my soul to God who gave it,

begging for the pardon of all my sins, and eternal salva-

tion through the merits and mediation of the Lord Jesus

Christ, my great Redeemer ; and my body I commit to the

earth, to be decentiy buried at the discretion of my execu-

tor, hoping (through the mighty power of God, ) I shall

receive the same again in a glorious resurrection to eternal

Life.

And as for the worldly estate that a bountiful God has

been pleased to Bestow upon me, I give and dispose thereof

as follows, vizt :

I order that my just debts and funeral charges be paid

out of my personal estate, as soou as* may be after my
decease.
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I give and bequeath unto my well beloved wife. Shuah
Bartlet, all my plate and china ware for her to use and

dispose of, as she shall see meet ; and if she does not

dispose of the same, then m> wr ill is that the said plate and

china shall be equally divided to and amongst my six

daughters.

I also give my said wife Shuah, my riding chair and

horse.

I also give to my said wife, one third part of all my
other personal estate, without any deduction for debts,

legacies or funeral charges out ot the same.

1 also give and bequeath unto my said w7 ife Shuah, the

use and improvement of all that part of my estate that was

set off and assigned to her in the real estate of her late

father, Capt. John Heard, dec'd, during her natural life;

and also one half of my dwelling house and barn ; and

one half of all my lands adjoining to said house and barn
;

all the said lands and buildings she, my said wife, is to

use and improve during her life.

I also give to my said wife the use and improvement of

one third part of all my other real estate, if she shall see

cause to call for the same, for her better support.

And I do order that my said wife shall have all the fire-

wood she shall have occasion for, during her life, tobe cut

and hauled to her, as I shall hereafter order in this my
will. And I do hereby order that my son John Heard
Bartlet shall cut and haul the one one half part of the said

wood from my lauds, herein given to him, the said John ;

and the other half part of said wood for my said wife, I do

hereby order that my grandson, James Bartlet, shall cut

and haul from my lands, given to him, the said James
Bartlet.

I give and bequeath unto my son, John Heard Bartlet,

all that my tract of Land whereon he now dwells, at the

third hill, so called, in Kittery, with the houses, barns
and other buildings, orchards, and appurtenances there-

unto belonging, which said tract contains one hundred
twenty nine acres of land, or be the same more or less.
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I also give to my said son
) John Heard Bartlet, all that

my tract of land which I bought of Josiah Bridges, con-

taining fo. '.y
:mne acres, or be the same more or less :

which said tracts of land, buildings and appurtenances to

hold to him, my said son, John Heard Bartlet, his heirs

and assigns forever.

I give and bequeath unto my grandson, James Bartlet,

all that my farm whereon I now dwell, containing fortyfive

acres of land, be the same more or less, bounded Northerly

partly by Nathaniel Clark's land, and partly by land be-

longing to the heirs of my son, Nathan Bartlet, decased,

Easterly by Jane Tucker's land, Southerly partly by the

highway, and partly by Doct'r Edmund Coffin's land, and
Westerly partly by the highway that goes to a place called

the cedars, and partly by Nathaniel Clark's land
; with my

dwelling house and* barn, and the land being about one

acre where the said barn stands ; with all the buildings on

said land. 1 also give unto my said grandson, James
Bartlett, that tract of land at Stony Brook which I bo't of

Wm. Gowen, (excepting what I have sold.)

I also give my said grandson, James Bartlet, my lot of

meadow or marsh, lying near the head of Sturgeon Creek,

which was set off to my wife as part of her share of her

father John Heard's estate; all which several tracts of

land and buildings, to hold to him, the said James Bartlet,

his heirs and assigns forever ; excepting the use and im-

provement of such part of said land and buildings as I

have ordered for my wife's use during her life ; and also

reserving the use and improvement of such part of said

lands and buildings, as I do hereafter order in this my
will, for my daughter-in-law, the said James Bartlet's

mother, during her life,

I give and pequeath to my grandson, Nathan Bartlet,

all that my farm lying at and adjoining to Sturgeon Creek

which I bought of Peter Whittum, John Whittum, Richard

Chick and others, commonly called the Whittum farm ; to

hold to him my said grandson, Nathan Bartlet, his heirs

and assigns forever ; only reserving my wife's dower
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during her life ; and such part thereof as I shall order to

my said grandson's mother during her life.
'

.

I give to my daughter, Shuah Coffin, eight pounds
lawful money, or to the value thereof in cattle or other

personal estate at cash price, and to be paid her my said

daughter within one year after my decease ; the said eight

Pounds I order my said grandson, James Bartlet, to pay

to my Slid daughter, which sum is in full, with what I

have given to her before for her portion of and in my
estate.

I give to my daughter, Mary Lord, twenty Pounds law-

ful money, or the value thereof in cattle or other personal

estate at cash price, and to ba paid to the said' Mary by

my son, John Heard Bartlet, within two years after my
decease.

I give to my daughter, Phebe Qennet, twenty Pounds,

lawful money, or the value thereof in cattle, or other per-

sonal estate, at cash price, and to be paid to the said Phebe

by my son, John Heard Bartlet, within three years after

my decease.

I give to my daughter, Abigail Hanscom, twenty Pounds
lawful money, or the value thereof in cattle or other per-

sonal estate ; and to be paid to her by my grandson, James
Bartlet, within four years after my decease,

I give to my daughter, Hannah Cutt, twenty Pounds
lawful money, or to the value thereof in cattle or other

personal estate, at cash price, and to be paid to the said

Hannah by my grandson, James Bartlet, within five years

after my decease.

I give to my daughter, Sarah VVentworth, twenty Pounds
lawful money, or the value thereof in cattle or other per-

sonal estate, at cash price, and to be paid to her by my
son, John Heard Bartlft, within six years after my decease.

I give and bequeath unto my daughter-in-law, Sarah

Bartlet, (being the widow of my son, Nathan Bartlet, late

deceased,; the use and improvement of all that part of

my estate which I have given my two grandsons,—
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namely, James Bartlet and ^Nathan Bartlet, until they the

said James and Nathan, arrive at the age of twenty-one

year?; and after that time the said Sarah Bartlet is to

have the use, improvement and profits of only one third

part of the estate,—given to the said James and Nathan,

—

during her life ; and it is to be understood and is my will,

that the said ^arah Bartlet is not to have any part of my
estate which I have assigned to my wife Shuah, until she

my said wife is deceased.

I give to my grandson. James Bartlet. all my utensils of

husbandry, and all my tools used in and about tanning

and currying

I give and bequeath unto my son John Heard Bartlet,

and my grandson James bartlet, all such real estate that I

have or ought to have in any place or places other than

such estate as I have disposed of in and by this my will,

to be equally divided between them, their heirs and

assigns.

I also give unto my son, John Heard Bartlet, and my
grandson, James Bartlet, all such personal estate as I have

not vjtherways disposed of in and by this my will ; that is

to say. all such personal estate as shall remaiu after what

I have already given away, and my just debts and funeral

chirgesare paid; to be equally divided between them the

said John and James.

It is my will and I do hereby order that if it shall so

happen that the time of payment of any of the legacies I.

have ordered in this my will for my grandson, James

Bartlet, to pay, when he the said James shall not then be

twenty-one year* of age ; it is my will that the guardian

who shall be appointed for the said James, shall have full

power to sell and convey so much of the tstate that I have

given to him, the said James, as shall be sufficient to pay

such legacy or legacies as shall then be due.

I do hereby appoint my son, John Heard Bartlet, sole

executor of this my last wT ill and testament. In testimony

whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the 25th
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day of January, Anno Domini, 1775.

Nathan Bartlet. [Seal.]

Signed, sealed, pronounced and declared by the said

Nathan Bartlet as and for his last will and testament,

—

in presence of us :

—

Nathaniel Clark,

Ephraim Clark,

John Gowen,
James Gowen.

York, ss. Dec'r 5, 1775. Then this Will was duly proved

in common form, by the oaths of James Gowen, Esq.,

Nathaniel Clark and John Gowen, before me.

John Bradbury, Jud. of Probate.

Recorded from the original, by D. Sewall, Reg'r.

Copy of Record, examined by Reg'r.

The preceding Will is the second made by Nathan
Bartlett. The first was dated "the Twenty-fourth Day of

March, in the 26th year of His Mag'ts Reign, Annod
Domine, 1753."

The difference in the two Wills Is, that the property

which he gave to his son Nathan in 1753, he bestowed

upon Nathan's sons in 1775 ! an^ ne makes record that his

son has "recently deceased."

Daughters of his family had also married a second

time :

—

In 1753, they were named : Shuah Coffin, Mary Dennet,

Abigail Shapleigh, Hannah Cult, Sarah Bartlett,—the

said Sarah was not eighteen years old.

In 1775, three had other names: Mary Lord, Abigail

Hanscora and Sarah Wentworth.

-+<<&••*-
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William Fernald. 1686.

Original among papers of Gen. Andrew Pepperel! Fernald.

. Sir Edwin Andros, Kn: One of the Gentlemen of His
Ma'ties most hon'ble Privy Chamber: Capt. Generall

an'd Goveuour Chief in and over his Maj's Territoryes

and Domminions of New England in america

:

To Lieut. William Firnill,

Greeting :

Reposeing Speciall trust and Confidence in your
Loyalty, Courage and good Conduct, I do by these

presents Pursuant to the authority given unto me by his

Ma'tie, Constitute and appoint you to be Lieutenant of a

Company of militia in the Lower town of Kittery, in ye
Province of Maine, whereof Francis Hooke is Captain.

You are therefore carefully and diligently to discharge

the duty of an Lieutenant by ordering and exercising

the said Company in arms, both inferiour officers and
Souldiers, keeping them in good order and Discipline,

Commanding them to obey you as their Lieut, and you to

observe Such Order and Directions as you shall receive

yo'r said Cap't or any other Your Supe'ier officers, accord-

ing to the Rules and Disciplines of War, pursuant to the

trust reposed in you.

Given under my hand an Seal, at Boston, this Tenth

day of february, in ye Third year of his ma'ts Reigne.

Annoqr Domini, 1686.

Andros.

F. N. Randolph, Sec'y.

•**# • * * &*
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—The following Odk was written in August, 1846,

sixty-two years ago, and sung at the Gathering, at Eliot,

of the Descendants of James Tobey. Its author— J. S. H.
Fogg, M. D., recently, by his Will, became the Donor and
Founder of the Eliot Public Library ; a benefaction which
by the desire, written before his departure, bears the name
of his father, (a once influential resident of EHot,) "The
William Fogg Library." The memory of the author of

the Ode, and his abounding generosity will be pleasantly

revived by this re-print, though his name can never be

forgotten in the Eliot of his nativity :
—

Pilgrim Fathers.

By John Samuel Hill Fogg.

O God, beneath thy sovereign care,

Thy mercy and thy grace,

We lift the voice of praise and prayer

To consecrate this place ;

—
This place made holy by the ties

Which to all hearts are dear,

—

O God. whose Palace is the skies,

Bless all assembled here.

Two Hundred Years have winged their flight,

Since on Old England's shore,

Fearless of storms or tempest's might,

Or ocean's threatening power,

There shipped upon the ocean wave

A firm and noble band
;

Nor shrunk they from a- watery grave,

—

They sought New England's strand.

And here their offspring now ha^e met,

—

The aged and the young,

The sire whose limbs are trembling yet,

The child with prattling tongue,

To offer to the First and Last

Their thanks for mercies given,

"Recall the memory of the Past,

Of ancestors in heaven.
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Blest hours, which sires and sons incite

To join the friendly hand
;

Mothers aud daughters too, unite

To swell the joyful band.

Season of love, of friendship sweet,

—

O happy, happy day,

When relatives in concord meet,

Their offerings to pay.

LaFayette, 1825.

On the blank leaf of a letter, dated July 1, 1825,—

Dr. Caleb Emery, of Eiiot, wrote the revered name of

LaFayette :

—

,l The past has been an eventful year. It brought to

our shores LaFayette,—the friend and companion of our

Washington.
11 He came, and a whole Nation rose up to honor him.
11 He has travelled through the territories of these

United Republics, amid the acclamations and blessings of

the People. They have accorded to him honors as man
never before received.

"Europe has heard the sound of his triumph; aud

despots have trembled."

Two other fragments of Dr. Emery's pen give a glance at

his religious thought.

11 Nothing is more evident than that God has but One

Church in the world."

11 Do not mistake impulse for the Spirit of God."

o

Capt. Frost.

Charles Frost served as Captain in the Expedition

eastward,—from February 1, to March 9, 1676. Richard

Waldron, Commander in Chief.

**$ <g ?£ $ £^
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Land-owners Two Centuries Ago.

Deed—ot Nathaniel Thomas (May 28, 171 2,) to Ebenezer More, Roger Dear-

ing, Jun'r, and Thomas Allen.

To all to whom these presents Shall Come :

NatVl Thomas, of Marshfield, in the County of Ply-

mouth, Gent, sendeth Greeting, &c.

Know ye that the sd Nath'l Thomas, for and in Consid-

eration of the Sum of Six hundred pounds, in Massachu-

setts Province bills of Creditt, to me in hand by Ebenezer

More, Roger Dearing. Jun'r, and Tho's Allen, all of

Kittery, in the County of York, Shipwrights, well and

truly paid, wherewith I do Acknowledge myself to be fully

Satisfyed, Contented and paid: and therefore do acquit

and Discharge ye sd Ebenezer More, Roger Dearing and

Thomas Allen, their and each of their heirs, Executors,

Admin'rs forever, by these presents, have given, granted,

bargained, Sold, Aliend, Enfeoffed, and Confirmed, and

by these presents, for me and my heirs, do freely, fully

and absolutely give, grant, bargain, sell, aliene, Enfeoffe

and Confirme unto the said Ebentzer More, Roger Dear-

ing, and Thomas Allen, their Several and respective heirs

and assignes, forever,

—

— all those parcel's of Land, which I purchased of Mr.

Benjamin Woodbridge, Maj'r Ellis Stileman and Lucy
his Wife, Capt. John Gilman and Elisabeth his Wife,

being formerly the Land and possession of Maj'r Nicholas

Shapleigh, scituate, lying and being in Kittery, aforesd.:

partly in Kittery point, and partly up in the Woodland
;

—and also a parcell of Land 1 purchased of James
Russell, Esq., lying in Kittery point, aforesd, that is to

say, ye said parcell of Land, lying in the Woodland, is

bounded,

—

From burnt Hill brook on a North and by East line

lour hundred and five pole ; and from thence on an East

and by South Line, one hundred twenty-eight pole; and

from thence running back on a South and by West line

four hundred and five pole to Mr. Dearings head Corner

Tree, according as the Same has been formerly bounded
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and marked out, Containing Three hundred and Twenty-
four acres.

And the Lands lying in the point aforesd are bounded
as followeth :

That is to say towards the South by Piscataqua river
;

towards the East by William Pepperell, Esq'r, his land he
dwells on ; and towards the North with the Cove of Salt

water partly, and Partly with the Land the sd Pepperell

purchased of Mr. Hutchinson; and towards the West with
Spruce Creek, Excepting and always reserving out of the

sd Lands in the Point, These lands following,

—

That is to say, the Land belonging to the publick
Meeting house

;
and two acres of Land belonging to Joseph

Bearing ; and a small peice of Land William Ratclif lives

on ; and one acre of land I sold to the aforesd Thomas
Allen ; and two acres of land I sold to George Berry

; and
one acre of land I sold to William Tucker; and an Acre of

land I reserve for my Self on the Southward Side of the

Land the sd Ratlif lives on ; and also excepting three

acres of Land formerly Sold by the sd Maj'r Shapleigh

to Capt. Francis Hook whereon the sd Capt. Hook for-

merly dwelt ; and Seven Acres more, Granted by the said

Woodbridge to the sd Hook.

And also allowing a Cart or Drift way over ye sd Land
for ye Use of ye sd William Pepperell, Esq., and his heirs

from the way which Leads to the Meeting-house to the

Eastermost Corner of the land the said William Pepperell

bought of Mr. Hutchinson not Granting the Soile of the
'

said way.

The whole quantity of the Land in the Point hereby

Sold, contains Thirty-six Acres to have and to hold all ye

sd parcells of land. That is to say—Three hundred and

Twenty-four Acres in the Wood land ; and the Thirty Six

Acres in the Point with all and singular the benefits,

profitts, piivaledges, ways, Easments and appur'ces what-

soever thereunto belonging, or in anywise Appertaining

to them, the sd Ebenezer More, Roger Dearing, and

Thomas Allen, their Several respective heirs and Assigns j
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forever, to the only proper Use and behoof- of them the

said Ebenezer More, Roger Dearing and Thomas Allen,

—their Several respective heirs and Assigns forever ; that

is to say,

—

to the sd Ebenezer More and his heirs and Assigns, one

third part of all the Land
;

and to the sd Roger Dearing and his heirs and Assigns,

one Third part and all the sd Land
;

and to ye said Thomas Allen ye other third part of all the

land, and to his heirs and Assignes,

—

free and Clear and Clearly Acquitted of and all other and

former Gilts, Grants, bargains, Sales, Titles, trouble,

Charges and ' Incumbrances whatsoever,—Except, as in

this Deed is herein before Excepted and reserved;

and I the sd Nath'l Thomas and my heirs, to them the

sd Ebenezer More, Roger Dearing and Thomas Allen,

their heirs and Assigns, shall and will Warrant and forever

confirme the same by these p'sents from all Lawfull

Claims.

In Witness whereof I the sd Nath'l Thomas have here-

unto Set my hand and Seal, -the Twenty Eight day of May
Annoq Domini one Thousand Seven hundred and Twelve

;

1712. Nathaniel Thomas, [seal.]

In presence of us.

—

Joseph Otis,

Sarah Mitchell.

York, ss. May 28, 1712.

The above Named Nath'l Thomas, Acknowledged the

above written Instrument to be his Act and Deed, before

me ye Subscriber, one of His Maj'tis Justice of Peace, for

the County of York. Wm. Pkpperell.

Province of New Hampshire,

June 28, 1712.

Ebenezer More, Roger Dearing. and Thomas Allen,

psonally Appeared before my Self, ye Subscriber, one of

his Maj'tes Justices of peace for sd Province, and acknowl-

edged that they had received Quick possession of the
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Lands within mentioned ; by the hand of Mr. Roger
Dearing, Sen'r, who was Empowered to Deliver the same,

John Plaisted, Just. Peace.

Dec. 23, 1712.

Received and Recorded with the Record of Deeds, for

the Couuty of York, Lib. V, Folio 238.

p. Jos : Hammond, Reg'r.

o

Witch Days in Long-ago Eliot-

Mary L. Spinney.

Very many years ago, an aged mother told her daugh-

ter the memories of home-life in the strangely singular

Witch Days. This daughter, as her years increased,

sometimes re-iterated to her neices,—the grandchildren of

the departed mother,—these blood-chilling tales.

The following paragraphs rehearse these traditions,

as now remembered by one of her neices. One can hardly

imagine in this day of sprightly and clear thought, that our

ancestors had days of darkness and fright :

The grandmother was a very old lady, who firmly be-'

lieved in witches ; consequently htr children were taught

to believe that people really did exist who had miraculous

powers ; and, like many other families, they had great

faith in the horseshoe fastened over the old front door, to

protect them from evil.

No lock was needed on the low, unpainted barn, which

stood just below the house ; tor this barn was reported as

a haunted place ; and no man in town would willingly

venture alone inside its doors, after dark.

It was said that an awful roaring of the cattle would

sometimes be heard; and when men, carrying lanterns,

and armed with stout sticks and pitchforks, went to inves-

tigate, they would find the animals unchained and up on

the haymow.
At other times bright lights would be seen through the

window; and a passer- by would rush into the house to
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say the barn was burning ; but no fire was ever found.

The cattle, undisturbed, would be chewing their cuds.

There was an old Aunt Moll, who bewitched hens and

pigs; another peculiarity was, that instead of walking in

the road, she liked to walk on the top of stone walls.-

—

The grandmother had a speckled hen, to w7hich Aunt Moll

took a liking; but the .grandmother refused to give it to

her The witch went away in unpleasant mood. That

very afternoon the hen was heard to cackle loudly. The
women went to the window to see what was the trouble.

Suddenly the creature spread her wings and flew into the

air. They watched her go over the fields, and beyond the

top of the hill ; then she was lost to sight. She had gone

straight in the direction of the witch's house ; and neigh-

bors who knew the hen, saw her afterward in Aunt Moll's

yard.

There was another old woman who was supposed to

change people into horses, while they slept ; and then she

would use them for travelling about till morning. Her

poor victims would have to stay in bed all day, as the

result ; and sometimes marks of nails would be found on

their hands, where the horseshoes had been fastened on,
4< Whydidnt these poor people hang horseshoes around

their necks, to keep off the witches," would be my query.

And I would hold tightly to mother's dress, as 1 walked

up the stairs to my bed, looking nervously over my shoul-

ders to see that no one followed.

**+ e $ % &&
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Prominent Citizens of the Past.

Charles A. Shapleigh, Center Lebanon.

In one volume of Old Eliot, you coupled Capt. Elisha
Shapleigh, Sen'r, with Gen. Andrew Pepperell Fernald,
as the two foremost men of their day, in our Eliot.

Kach of them was a great grandfather of mine. My
grandfathtr, "young Capt

:
Elisha," as he was called,

married Patty [Martha] Fernald, daughter of Gen. Andrew
P. Fernald.

You paid Gen. Fernald and Capt. Shapleigh, sen'r, hi^h
honor in naming them as the foreryiost ; for in that far

away day there were living the Foggs, the Leightons, the
Hammonds, the Frosts, the Rogers', the Staples, and
many others, who were in advance, and more than abreast,

ot their times.

Do you ask me how I know this ? Even in that early

day, they were the proud possessors of a Library, of no
mean proportion. Massive volumes of standard books,

the best the world could give at that time.

My father told me in later years of this Library ; and
that I would find the books with Mr. Andrew Leighton,

Librarian or Custodian; and I read many of these books
sixty years ago, when I was fifteen years old.

As I have alluded to Capt. Elisha Shapleigh, Sen'r, it

may be of interest to speak of the manner of his death :

He had large land and money interests in the Saco River

Valley townships, (so called.) He went to Lebanon, to

his son-in-law, my grandfather Rollins, (my father and

-mother were cousins,) and he and grandfather Rollins

went to Acton, to see a man who was owing Capt. Elisha

money. The debtor had given out word, that if any one

asked him for money , he would kill him.

Therefore, Capt. Elisha thought he had better meet the

man alone ; if he had an associate, the debtor might

suspect that he was accompanied by an officer ; he therefore

met him in his room alone. But as he entered the door,
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he dropped dead ! It was supposed to be the result of

mental excitement.

Now let me teli you a story in which another old-time

Shspleigh played a part :
—

One Francis Small, bought of "Captain Sunday," an

Indian Chief, at Quampeagan, [South Berwick,] a large

tract of land along the Saco River; and the payment for

the same, was,—a few guns, a little powder and shot, a

strip of red flannel, and other things of small value.

Nicholas Shapleigh bought an undivided half of this

tract ; and I am quite sure the Chief gave the deed to

them jointly, for I have seen the deed and read it :

—

About twenty years ago, I was in Alfred ; and I went

into the office of the Register of Deeds ; and two papers of

great interest were shown me.

One was the Indian Deed ! ^ It was the greatest curiosity

among ail the deeds and papers of York Co. It was

signed or sealed with a pen and ink picture of a turtle,—
and witnessed by William Brown and John Smith.

This deed was mislaid for many long years. When it

was found, it was taken before the York Co. Courts, and

allowed and acknowledged to be a valid, legal deed ; and

the Chief had a perfect right to give, convey, or sell these

lands ; and so the Smalls and Shapleighs, and their heirs,

entered into their possessions.

**+ S % e ^*
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The Ship Yard at Green Acre, Long Ago.

"Charles A. Shapleigh, Center Lebanon, Me.

I will relate what I can remember about the Ship Yard,

once located at the now renowned Green Acre, on the

bank of the broad, deep Piscataqua :

More than three-score years ago, Capt. Samuel Hanscom
built the ship, Elisabeth Hamilton, at this old-time Yard.

All the people of Eliot were invited to be present at

the launching, and partake of a dinner, provided for

them in the Mold-loft, at the Yard.

I was present; it was a fine dinner and an agreeable

hour ; no lack of good things, or good people.

William Jones, the first dry goods merchant of Ports-

mouth, was the principle owner of the boat. Mr. Jones

once lived on the Hammond site. He had a son William,

in trade with him ; also a sou-iu-law, who married his

daughter. And the three gentlemen made up the firm.

Another man of note lived on the Benjamin Kennard
place. He went to Portsmouth later, and for many years

he was among the foremost Physicians. His name was,

—

Dr. Pierpont.

Another Eliot man to go to Portsmouth, was John
Knowlton, Ship-blacksmith.

But, I am not to tell you now of the men who migrated

from Eliot. I started to relate about the Yard once at

Green Acre, and the boats built there.

We will see if we can get the next ship off the ways into

the salt water :

The next ship at the Green Acre yard, that we remem-
ber, was slipped into the tide at the time of the World's

Fair in London, when they had the famed Crystal Palace.

At that date every Eliot boy that could shoulder a broad

axe, had big pay in ship-building.
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Clipper ships,—Clippers that would go from a dock

in New York or Boston to Liverpool in thirteen days,

fairly outstripping the steam vessels of that day,—the

Typhoon, the Dread- nought, the Ocean Races, and others.

It was now that Jennie Lind. the Swedish Nightingale,

came to our states, to stir up the whole nation.

Following her came a Swede, one of her countrymen.

He had quite a sum of money which he wished to invest.

As there was a great demand for Clipper Ships, he thought

he would have one built to carry passengers to and from

the World's Fair ; and he would name the Clipper,

—

Jennie Lind.

He employed William L. Hanscom to make a model,

lay down the lines, and build the Clipper.—which he did,

at Green Acre.

She was named The Nightingale.

Before the Clipper was completed, the Swede's money
gave out. But the builder thought the best thing to do,

was to complete her, then get an agent to sell her.

Ex-Governor Goodwin, of Portsmouth, was made the

selling agent.

When she arrived in Boston, even among the splendid

Clippers she made a great sensation. People declared

she was the prettiest thing afloat.

She took a cargo for Liverpool. And her owners
issued a challenge ior a run to Calcutta. The challenge

was accepted.

The Nightingale outran, outsailed her competitor, and
won the wager.

We remember that the National Cruisers of the world

never caught her.

Historical Press

Fogg House, Elio!, Maine.

Augustine Caldwell.
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©lb Mill ^risrm.
Henry W. Fernald, Boston.

October 7, 1776, Eleazar Johnson, of Newburyport, was
commissioned as the Captain, Anthony Knapp, First Lieut.

John Buntin Second Lieut., and Daniel Lunt, Master, of

the privateer brig Button.

On the 15th of November following, the Dalton sailed

from Newburyport, and arrived at Portsmouth the next

day, anchoring at Pepperell's Cove, where she remained

till the 26th, when she sailed, and cruised about until the

24th day of December.

At nine o'clock in the evening, Dec. 24th, the Dalton fell

in with, and was captured by the British Man-of-war,

—

Reasonable ; a frigate of sixty-four-guns. The Dalton

having but eighteen guns, six swivels, was an easy prey

for her formidable antagonist.

The crew of the Dalton numbered one hundred and

twenty men ; the Reasonable had about four times that

number.

The cruise of the Reasonable being over, she imme-

diately sailed for Plymouth, England, where she arrived

about the 13th of January. 1777. The following Sunday,

the officers and crew of the Dalton were transferred from

the Reasonable to the Belle Isle, a ship of sixty-four guns.

Jan. 30, 1777, the Captain and Surgeon, with their ser-

vants, of the American privateer,—the Charming Sally,

—

were brought on board the Belle Isle. They with their

crew and vessel, were captured by the Nonsuch,—the

Man-of- War, sixty-four-guns.

February 7, the prisoners were removed to the Tarbay,
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*—a ship of seventy-four guns.

Up to this time they were fairly well treated ; but upon
their arrival on board the Tarbay, they were immediately

consigned to the bay, between decks, where the allotted

space was so contracted, that it was impossible for all to

lie down at one time. The crowded state in which they

were confined, lack of fresh air, proper food, soon had its

effect; and, two days later, sixteen of them were reported

on the sick-list. The remainder were suffering from colds,

rheumatism, &c.

On this vessel they remained till the 13th, when they

were transferred to the 74 gun-ship, Buford, Capt. Boyer.

The commander of this ship was a gentleman by nature

as well as birth ; he was unremitting in his endeavors to

make our unfortunate countrymen as comfortable as the

circumstances would permit, giving them the best of

quarters, with plenty of room and fresh air, and the

liberty of his ship.

At his own expense, Japt. Boyer purchased mattresses,

bedding, and a full suit of clothes ior each. Notwith-

standing this, nearly every day one or more of the pris-

oners were sent to the Royal Hospital, suffering with the

itch, small pox, fever-and ague, &c. The surgeons and

nurses at the hospital, were also very kind to our men
;

doing everything to alleviate their suffering.

On the 5th of June, 1777, those of the Dalton crew who
were not too sick to be removed, were committed to the

Old Mill Prison.

George Fernald. of Kittery, with five others of the

Dalton's crew who were in the Royal Hospital, sick wTith

small pox when this transfer was made, were committed

to the prison on the first day of August. Fernald at this

time was still quite sick ; and the surgeon in charge sent

him to the Prison Hospital. He recovered, was exchanged

returned to Kittery ; he was married to Abigail Green,

i^ovember 7, 1778.

Between seven and nine o'clock in the evening,

—

January 31, 1778, Capt. Henry Johnson of the Lexington,
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Capt. Eleazer Johnson of the Dalton, Oflin Boardtnan,

Samuel Treadwell, Deal, with the assistance of

two sentinels, who were posted in the prison yard, made
their escape. The sentinels left at the same time.

Treadwell was captured, placed on board the Blenheim,

returned to prison March 14, immediately sent to the.

Black-hole, where he was confined on half-allowance of

food, forty days

Boardtnan and Deal were caught in London, returned to

prison, April 10.

The two sentinels were caught, tried by Court Martial,

sentenced,—one to receive seven hundred lashes ; the other

to be shot.

Captains Henry and Eleazer Johnson were not retaken.

March 15, 1779, two years and four months from the

time of capture, the crew of the Dalton were exchanged.

Some 01 uiem shipped with John Paul Jones, on the

Bon-horaiue Richard ; some on the Alliance ; the remain-

der returned to their homes.

I have the list of the Dalton's crew ; and will give those

vvhq belonged to Kittery and its vicinity :
—

From KitLery :

Jacob Brewer,
Ephraim Clark,

George Fernald,

Joshua Caswell,

John Foster,

Samuel Fletcher,

John Gunnison,
• Daniel Knight,

Nathaniel Kennard,
Hugh Keniston,
William Lewis.

From Berwick :

—

Aaron Goodwin,
Thomas Hammatt,
John Higgins,
Ebenezer Libbey,

Stephen Lawley,
Thomas Mahoney,
John Perkins,
Samuel Scriggins,
Nathaniel Staples,

—

greal-grandfather of the Editor

of Old Eliot.

Richard Sowards,
Samuel Stacy,
Peter Tobey,
Winthrop Willey.

Ichabod Lord,
Thomas Rines,
Gideon Warren,
Tobias Weymouth.
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From York:—
Timothy Harris,

John Downs,
James Seller^,

Tobias Sellers.

Benjamin C. Stubbs,
Joseph Shillaber,

Guppy Studley,
George Trefethen.

From Portsmouth :

—

John Abbott,
Benjamin Babb,
Nathaniel Marshall,
Jacob Nutter,

Old Mill Prison seems to have been the abiding place of

many of the sturdy sons of Kittery and Portsmouth,

during the Revolutionary War. I find among my notes

the following names of those confined there in 1780-81 :

From Kittery :

—

Capt. Mark Fernald
James Brown,
Thomas Brown,
Benjamin Dame,
Aaron Goodwin,
John Chandler,

From Portsmouth :
—

Capt John Seward,
Andrew Toombs,
Daniel Huntress,
Michael Hooker,
R. S. Tibbetts,
Nathaniel Kennard,

Enoch Clark,
Edmund Fernald
Benjamin Moore,
James Hooper,
Richard Perrv.

Badger,
John Bryer,
Robert Neal,
John Bodge,
Andrew Sherburne.

Several of these were afterwards Masters of vessels,

sailing from Portsmouth.
* Bodge, Bryer, Tibbetts, Neal, Chandler, Hooper, James
and Thomas Brown. Dame and Mark Fernald were taken

on the Letter-of-marque brig, Aurora, June 14, 1780.

They were committed to prison July 25.

There were many other men of Kittery and ' Portsmouth

confined in the Old Mill Prison.

Capt. Mark Fernald was the son of James and Mary
Fernald. He married Mary Shapleigh ; died May 9, 1818.

Edmund Fernald,—was the son of Tobias and Lucy
(Lewis) Fernald ; born Sept. 5, 1757 ; married Polly Rice,

May 29, 1787; died about 1807.
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The famous, (or itifamous,) Old Mill Prison, in which
so many of the boys and men belonging in the neighbor-

hood of Kittery were confined during the Revolutionary
war, was so called on account of its having been built on
an eminence which was the site of an ancient windmill.

It was about half way between Plymouth Dock and
Plymouth.

There were three buildings ; one built in the reign of

Queen Anne. The largest was 120 feet long, 26 feet wide
and situated at the north end of the yard. It was two
stories, built of stone, having no window on the north side.

There was a space of twenty .feet between this building and
the Commissary's office, which stood to the west.

On the north was a high wall extending from the Prison
to the office. Another wall on the south joined the two
buildings. In this wall was a gate opening into the

main yard.

South of the yard, in front of the Commissary's office,

was the cook room, on the ground floor of the other build-

ing, on the north end ; and forming the west side of the

yard ; a space between the prisons answered as a yard

for both.

On the south side of this common yard was a wall

fourteen feet high, with broken glass, set in mortar, cov-

ering the top. A similar wall on the east, formed an

enclosure of half an acre.

Two sentinels were stationed in this yard by day, and

four by night ;
and as many more outside the wall. There

were also two sentinels posted on each prison floor,

There were thirteen wards in the prison hospital, which

was a separate building.

The French prisoners were confined in another prison,

its yard separated from the Americans by a high wall.

I have described the Old Prison that descendants of those

who suffered martyrdom, may have an idea of its gloom.
The Memoirs of the Rev. Andrew Sherburne, and the

Diary of Charles Herbert, contain much of the story of the

davs in the Old Mill Prison.
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Lieutenant Daniel Knight

:

Captured on the Dalton, December, 1776.

Consigned lo the Old Mill Prison, June, 1777.

MARY E. SPINNEY.

Perhaps it is fitting that I should write the story of

Daniel Knight, who lived more than a hundred years

ago, and from whom I am descended ; as he probably

seems more real to me than to many of this generation who
are as nearly related to him as myself ; for he lived on the

farm where I now reside, which was at that time in the

second parish of Kittery, Mass., but since names and

boundaries have been changed, is Eliot, Maine.

Many things were brought to my father's home from the

home of this great-great-grandfather of mine, a good half

century ago, when his old house across the road was torn

down, and my father's was new.

In one corner of my chamber stands his swell-front

bureau, with its brass handles, in the drawers of which I

imagine his best shirts used to lie. On the wall is an old

print which once adorned his parlor, representing a battle

between a Spanish and an English squadron ; also a

beautiful crayon portrait in colors, in its old gilt frame,

of a relative who, later, fought in the war of 1812 and died

while confined in Halifax prison.

There is also the high-backed, carved arm-chair,- which

he used, and which he bought at an auction in 1794,

together with a book of Flavel's sermons,—the bill for

which is still preserved.

In another chamber are his old writing desk, and some
of his books; in the upper hall his card-table, with its

three legs and claw feet ; and in our dining room are dishes

from England and a pitcher from China, which he and his

family used long ago.

Although thtse things make me feel acquainted with

Daniel Knight, yet it is the old records and the stories told

me by my great-aunts,—Sally Ann and Caroline Knight,

who lived with his widow in her old age,—that I must

depend upon in telling of his life.
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As nearly as I have been able to ascertain, he was the

son of Daniel and Mehitable Knight ; and he was born

in 1755=

Of his youth little is now known ; when about twenty

years of ago he left his home for nearly rive years, to take

part in that great Revolution against England, which gave

us an independent country and government.

In January, 1776, with his brother, Thomas Knight,

who was about three years his senior, he enlisted in Capt.

E. Daniels Company of Artillery, N. H. State Troops,

then stationed at Fort Sullivan, Portsmouth Harbor.

For some months previous to this, Thomas had been a

member of Capt T. Fernald's Company, of the Thirtieth

Foot Regiment of the Colonies.

In the latter part of 1776, the ways of the two brothers

seem to have separated for a time ; records show that in

1777, Thomas was on the Ranger with Paul Jones; and

followed his brave Commander to the Richard, where he

served as caipenter's mate; and was wounded in that

memorable battle between the Richard and the Serapis,

Sept. 23. 1779 But in Nov'r, 1776, Daniel Knight joined

the crew of the Dalton, a privateer brig, built at New-

buryport. and commanded by Capt. Eleazer Johnson.

Nov'r 26th, when the Dalton left Pepperel's Cove,

Kittery, where she had come to enlist men, she had on

board a crew of one hundred and twenty, including twenty-

five from Kittery. She carried twenty-two cannon and

twenty swivels.

On the twenty-fourth of the following month, the night

before Christmas, this vessel fell in with the British

man-of-war, Reasonable, a i'rigate of sixty-four guns and

four hundred men. The American privateer proved an

easy prey for the formidable enemy ; and at nine o'clock

iu the evening, the vessel was taken.

The Reasonable at once set sail for Plymouth, Eng.,

where she arrived wifh the captured ship and its crew, on

the thirteenth of January, 1777.

Fortune was the new name given to the Dalton by her
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captors ; and in the war with France, this vessel was the

most successful privateer in the service of the British.

The officers and crew of the Dalton were removed from

the Reasonable, Jan. 19, 1777, and taken to the prison

ship Belle Isle, where they were infested with vermin.

From the Belle Isle they were removed to the Tarbry,

and confined between decks Here they were so much
crowded, that all could not lie down at the same time.

After six days on the Tarbry, they were removed to

the Burford.

The prisoners had now been fifty-five nights without

beds or sufficient clothing; for when hurried on board the

Reasonable, they had no time to collect their effects.

—

Capt. Boyer, who commanded the Burford, was a kind

hearted gentleman. Although his prisoners understood

that he was ordered to strip and plunder them, he saw that

they were provided with beds and clothing, and command-
ed that thvir old Clothes should be thrown overboard,

—

"lice and all !"

In June, 1777, the crew of the Dalton were finally re-

moved to Mill Prison, in Plymouth, England. This prison

was so named because it was built on the site of an old

windmill. The terrible suffering these men endured, for

want of sufficient food and clothing, from diseases, in-

cluding the scourge of small pox, is well described in a

book, entitled,

—

Relic of the Revolution, written by Charles

Herbert, of Newburyport, one of the crew of the Dalton.

Our men were often so hungry that they ate at one meal

all the food allowed for a day; even rats, and, at one

time, a dog, was cooked and eaten. After a time, charita-

ble people in London, and other places, contributed

money to help them. It may be that it was with some of

his share of this money, that Daniel Knight bought an

arithmetic, and a blank book for working examples ;—both

of which are now in my possession.

A few of the prisoners were very well educated, for those

days, and helped others, like my grandfather, who were

glad to wile away monotonous hours by study.
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In the front of Daniel Knight's blank book, is the fol-

lowing jingle, which he wrote when the glorious news of

the surrender of Burgoyne reached him in that far-away

English prison :

A New Song.

First pages of Daniel Knight's blank book, Mill Prison.

Come all you Valiant herroes,

Of corrage Stout and Bold,

Though scorn as Long as Life Doth last

ever to be controald
;

Come, give ear unto my Ditty,

And I the truth will tell,

Concerning many a Soldier,

That has for his Country fell :

—

Generald Burgoin,

from Canady Set Sail,

With Eight hundred Brave Reagulars,

He thought they never wood fail,

With Indyans and Cannadens,

And Toryers as we hear,

Besides a fleet of Shipping,

Over Lake Champlain Did Stear.

Before Ticonderoge,

the first Day of July,

This fleet and Army Did appear,

And we Did them Espy ;

Their motions we Observed full well

Both Night and Day,

And soon, my Boys, begun

the bloody fray.

They Viewed our Garrison,
— ""

Their troops Did Land,

And when that Genral Skiler,

he Came to understand

That the great mount Defiance,

they then would fortify,
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He found he must Surrender,

Or Every man to Die.

It was on the fifth of July,

We had Orders to Retreat;

•The Next morning Left our foorts,

—

Burgoin, he thought us Beat !

Then closely we pursued,

it was near to hubbard Town
;

Our reare gards they were Defeted,

—

Which they thought Great Renown !

But when our Congress Came to hear

That we our Forts had left,

And that we had Return- ed,

Near all of rest bereft,

—

Brave Genral Gates they Sent us,

Our Genral to Releave,

With Shouts of aclamations

and with Joy we Did him Receive.

Burgoin Sent out a Small party

Of fifteen hundred men,

Of Hushowns and Canadains,

came hear to benington.

With Saveges and tories,

Our Cattle for to Steel,

Commanded by a tory,

—

They Call him Colnal Skeem.

Brave Gates our bold Commander,
hearing of Skeems Conduct,

Sent out a small party

His march for to obstruct ;

Who took all their artillery,

And Skeem his fate may moan,
For out of fifteen hundred,

Scarce five hundred Did return.

Burguine he finding his

Scunie would not succeed,
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He then with His artiiery,

And army did proceed

;

Thinking for to frighten us.

And make us for to fly,

But soon he found out his mistake,

—

He found we'd sooner Die !

Twas on the fifteenth of September,

The morning being Clear,

Brave Gates unto his men Did say,

Boys, be of good Chear !

Buigoin, he advances, J

And we never will fly,

For to maintain our Country,

We'll fight untill we Die.

The news was quickly brought us,

their army it was near
,

And our brave boys Did meet them,

Without Dred or fear
;

Twas near unto Still Water,

We met about Noon Day,

And quickly, you Shall hear, my Boys,

Began the bloody fray.

We fought them full Six hours,

Like Valyent hearts of Gold,

Each party scorned to give way,

They fought like Brittons till

The Leaves with Blood were stained ;

—

Our General Did Cry,

It is Dimand Cut Dimand,
Fight on until you die !

But night coming on,

To our Tents we Did Retreat,

Which made the Britons to believe

Our army it was Beat.

But of fighting they Seemed tyred
;

Of their force to Work they go,

To Bury all their Dead
Entrenchments up they throw.

155
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Thinking thereby with Shot and Shell

our army to Destroy,

But brave Gates he Such orders give,

That he did them Defy.

They began a Canonading,

from every mound and hill

;

And our brave Boys Return-ed

The same with right good will.

And there they threw their Shot and Shell,

Enuff to frighten the heart,

But loss of courage nor rapid flight,

Came to neither part.

But our Almighty God,

Inspired our Genaral's mind
To send out General Arnald,

To try if he could find

Just what the hour needed,

To cause the enemy to flee,—

Which he at last completed,

And set our Country free.

Then burning all their bagages,

They fled with haste and fear
;

And up to Sarytogue,

tfurgoiu he Did Steer.

Brave Gates, our bold Commander,
Soon alter them Did fly,

Resolv-ed for to take them,

or Every man to Dye.

Then Soone we Overtook them,

Near up to Sarratoge,

Whitch place they had a house

upon the Road,

The Sixteenth of October

Where foarst to Capitolate

Burgine and all their army,

Were all Prisoners made.
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As for the British Soldiers,

They fought like harts of gold,

And Scorned as long as life Did last,

Ever to be Contrould
;

But for those proud Heshings,

They prooved Cowardly of late,

For they Refused to fight us,

Which caused their Defeet.

So here is health unto Arnold,

And our Commander Gates
;

To Washington and Putnam,
And all the tory hates

;

Here's a health unto the Congress,

God Send them long to Reign,

To do our Country Justis,

Our Rights for to maintain.

Now for to Conclude my Ditty,

my Song is at an End ;

I hope no Bold amarican

Will Slight what I have pen'd.

Our Cause is Just ;

in God we trust :

Tharefore my Boys never fear
;

Brave Gates will clear Amarica
Before another Year.

To the everlasting honor of the men from Kittery, who
were confined in Mill Prison, it should be told that every

morning at roll call, they, with others, were offered their

Liberty, if they would enlist in the English service. This

they steadfastly refused to do, although two men from our

town died in the Prison, and the health of all the others

was greatly impaired.

In March, 1779, two years and three months from the

time of capture, the crew of the Dalton were sent to France

to be exchanged. Com. Paul Jones's fleet was then at

Nantes ; and Daniel Knight enlisted in one of the vessels,

—the Alliance.
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After the battle between the Bon Homme Richard and

the Serapis, when the American fleet was at Texel in

Holland, Paul Jones took personal control of the Alliance,

bringing all the men that had been on the Richard with

him ; so the two brothers,—Thomas and Daniel Knight,

must have been together again on the vessel at this time.

In Decemher. 1779, the Alliance left Texel in a howling

gale, and running the gauntlet of the British vessels, in

Straits of Dover, reached Corunna, Spain, Jan. 16, 1780.

After refitting, at Corunna, for two weeks, the vessel

cruised for awhile in the Bay of Biscay ; then anchored in

the harbor of L'Orient, France, February 14.

It was while on this cruise in the Bay of Biscay that the

men of the Alliance presented a petition to Com. Jones, of

which he wrote in his journal :

11 When this paper was handed to me, I could hardly
coniroi my feelings."

The petition read :

11 We respectfully request you, Sir, to lay us alongside
any single-decked English ship to be found on these seas,

or any double decked ship under a fifty." [that is rating
not more than fifty guns.]

Since the Alliance carried but thirty-six giins, this peti-

tion, which was signed by every member of the crew,

including cooks and cabin boys, showed the daring spirit

of the men.

The Alliance remained at L'Orient, refitting until June,

and here many of her crew left her for French privateers ;

but some, including Thomas Knight, went with Com.
Jones to the Ariel.

Capt. Landais assumed command of the Alliance, and

on June 22, 1780, he started with her for America, with

stores for the American army.

Daniel Knight arrived in Boston, in August. He was

then discharged from further service.

January 9. 1782, he married Elizabeth Bradbury, of

York, Maine The names of eight children can yet be

traced. From the date of his marriage he occupied him-
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self on his farm, where this record of his career is written.

The list of his childran and grandchildren, will prove

to be of value and interest :

The Children of Daniel and Elizabeth (Bradbury) Knight:—
Thomas, married Betsey Weltch.

Daniel, M Nancy Remick.

John, died at sea.

Olive, married Parker Foster.

Sarah, *' Jonathan Leighton.

James, " Hannah Teal.

William, followed the sea ; end unknown.
Timothy, married Mary Ann Pinder.

The Grar.dchiidien of Daniel and Elisabeth Knight:—

Children of Thomas and Betsey (Welch) Knight :

Clarissa, Caroline B.

John B. Elizabeth.
Sally Ann,

Daughter of Daniel and Nancy (Remick,) Knight,

Marcia.

Daughter of Parker and Olive (Knight) Foster,

Olive Ann.

Children of Jonathan and Sarah (Knight) Leighton,

Sophia, Edwin,
Elizabeth, Sarah Ann,
Daniel, Mary A.
Adeline, Harriet E.

John,

Children of James and Hannah (Teal) Knight:

James, Sylvester,

Alphonso, Charles M.

Children of Timothy and Mary Ann (Pinder) Knight:
Albert J. Sarah A.
John W. Thaddeus.

There is a quaint tradition of Marcia, daughter of Daniel

and Nancy (Remick) Knight ; it may cause a smile. We
give it as it has been rehearsed :
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Marcia, was noted in her day, for she was supposed to

be bewitched! People came to her father's house, from

mites around, to witness the strange things that happened

there. This child died at an early age.

Of the grandchildren, Albert, John and Thaddeus
Knight; and Mary A. and Harriet E Leightou, are still

living. Olive Ann, daughter of Olive and Parker Foster,

died recently at the good old age of ninely-four, leaving-

behind her about one hundred and fifty descendants.

The widow of Daniel Knight survived her husband

nearly fifty-six years. In 1S4S she was granted a pension,

$64 66, a year. Among her papers, (which are on file at

Washington,) is a List of three hundred and seventy-seven

privateersmen, who were confined in Mill Prison, at the

same date as Daniel Knight.

It was because of this List, and other records which he

so carefully made and preserved, that many were assisted

to Pensions, at a time when the Nation was too poor to

give prompt or liberal aid to its veterans or their families.

That Daniel Knight's interest in the welfare of his

Country continued to the end, is shown by the fact that

he was appointed
.
Lieutenant of the Second Regiment of

York County, 1796. He held this position till his death,—

October 10, 1799.

The following is a copy of his Commission, which is

now in my possession ; and which I value,—not only on

account of my ancestor,— but because it was given by the

celebrated law-maker of Massachusetts,—Gov. Samuel

Adams ; and bears his autograph :

(See nexl Page )
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Commission of Daniel Knight.

By His Excellency

SAMUEL ADAMS, Esquire,

Governor and Commander in Chief of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

To DANIEL KNIGHT, Gentleman:

You being appointed Lieutenant of a Company in the

Second Regiment of the First Brigade, Sixth Division

of the Militia. of this Commonwealth. By Virtue of the

Power vested in me, I do by these Presents (reposing

special Trust and Confidence in your Ability, Courage

and good Conduct,) Commission you accordingly:

—

You are, therefore, carefully and diligently to discharge

the Duty of Lieutenant, in Leading, Ordering and Exer-

cising said Company in Arms, both inferior Officers and

Soldiers ; and to keep them in good Order and Discipline.

And they are hereby commanded to obey you as their

Lieutenant. And you are yourself to observe and follow

such Orders and Instructions as you shall from Time to

Time receive from me, or your superior Officers.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the said Com-

monwealth, the Sixteenth Day of May, in the Year of our

Lord, 1796, and in the Twentieth Year of the Indepen-

dence of the United States of America.

SAMUEL ADAMS.
John Avery, Sec'y.
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Eliot in the Rebellion.

See Old Eliot, Vol. VII, No. 4, pages 162-169.

A! -.->, ELIOT IN THE REVOLUTION. Vol. VII, No. 3. page 101.

ADDITIONS,

By Lieut. Oliver P. Remick.

Dixon, Hiram Locke
;

appt. in the Navy, July 28, 1861 ; carpenter
;

ship Richmond ; deceased.

Gould, Horace
;

seaman ; ship Vandalia; deceased.

Brooks, Samuel
;

born in Eliot
; 43 years old ; enlisted 9 Dec. 1861

;

for three years at Kittery Navy Yard;

ship, Portsmouth ; discharged 7 March, 1864,

at Philadelphia.

Maine Regiments, Vol vii, page 162 :

Dixon, Edmund A.

born in Eliot, 10 February, 1821 ;

Captain, Co. G. 27 Infantry
;

died, at Eliot, 18 January, 1888.

N"ew Hampshire Regiments, Vol. vii, p. 163-4 :

Frost, John A.

born at Eliot ; resided or credited to Ossipee, N. H
•enlisted 22 May, 1863 ; and mustered 2 July, as

Corporal of Co. A, N H. Heavy Artillery;

reduced to private, 25 October, 1863 ;

age 21 years ;

mustered out, 11 September, 1865.

Pierce, William, jr.;

born at Eliot ; thirty-five years old
;

residence, or credited, to Portsmouth, N. H.;

enlisted 16 August, 1862, for three years, as

private, Co. K, New Hampshire Infantry
;

discharged 8 April, 1863, for disability, at

Philadelphia
;

son of William Pierce of Kittery.
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Massachusetts Regiments, pages 164-5,

Caswell, John Re-

born at Bliot ; residence at Portsmouth
;

25 years old
;

enlisted 16 July, 1861, for three years, as private ;

in Company E, 13th Mass. Infantry ;

deserted, 30 August 1862.

U. S. Regiment, page 165.

Tuttle, John H.

17 Infantry. See Navy. Born at Eliot.

21 years old :

enlisted 16 Nov. 1863, at Kittery Navy Yard,

for 4 years

;

deserted, 13 April, 1864, at Kittery.

Soldiers Born in E&ior;

living elsewhere at the time of enlistment;

page 165 vol. vii.

Davis, Samuel ;

born in Eliot ; 23 years old
;

enlisted 27 July, 1861, at Kittery Navy Yard,

for three years, as Landman
;

was on the Ohio, and the Potomac flotella

;

deserted, 20 December, 1861.

Dennett, Rufus W.
born in Eliot; 17 years old

;

enlisted 3d Sept. 1864, at Kittery Navy Yard,

for two years, as 3d Class Boy
;

served on the Vandalia, and discharged from

her on the 3d Oct. 1864, for disability.

Emery, Simon
;

born at Eliot; 35 years old
;

enlisted 25 June, 1861, at Kittery Navy Yard,

for three years, as Or. Seaman
;

service on the Susquehanna, Bainbridge,

and discharged from the R.oanoke, 24 May, 1864.

page 166, vol. vii.
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page 166, vol. vii.

Fetherly, Andrew, (probably Tetherly,)

born in Kliot
; 30 years old

;

enlisted 12 Nov. 1861, for three years in the

U. S. N. as Landsman, serving on Quaker City,

Clara Dalson, Cincinati, Lexington
;

Discharged 23 Nov. 1863, for disability.

Shapleigh, Howard
;

born at Eliot
; 45 years old

;

residence, and credited to Dover, N. H.

enlisted 5 May, 1864, for sixty days

in the Strafford Guards, of Dover,

at Fort Constitution ;

mustered out 28 July, 1864.

Tobey, John G. Worcester.

Son of William and Polly Tobey :

Telegraph operator
;

appointed Acting Assistant Paymaster, Navy,

24 June, 1864 ;

pensioner, and living in Kittery, 1883 ;

died, 11 Dec. 1907, at Portsmouth, aged 73yrs.;

resided and credited to Portsmouth, on Chocura
;

mustered out, 19 April, 1866
;

of Portsmouth, in 1895.

Casualties, pages 167-69.

Fernald. Owen, Private;

tntered 14 April, 1862, for three years
;

38 years old ; son of Andrew Fernald
;

born in Eliot ; mustered, May 15, 1862
;

died of disease, Jan. 27, 1863, Falmouth, Va.
Gould, Horace ; born in Eliot

;

son of Joseph Gould ; supposed to have diedat sea;

15 years old, enlisted at Kittery Navy Yard,

for three years, as First Class Boy, on Vandalia
;

deserted 27 Sept. 1864, at Kittery, from
receiving ship.
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Paul, Moses Newbury
;

born and now resides in Eliot
;

private Co. E,

9th M. II. Wounded in left leg by shell, at battle

of South Mountain, Sept. 14, 1862. This wound
was never permanently healed. Enlisted,

May 16, 1862, aged 19 years
;

discharged at Fort Schuyler, N. Y. for

disability, Dec. 15, 1862.

Spinney, Alphonso L.

Belonged and resided at Eliot
;

enlisted 4 Nov'r, 1862, for three years, 7th

N. H. Inf., private Co. F, age 21 years
;

also private at Fort McClary, in May and June,

1862 ; died at Beaufort, N. C. Aug. 14, 1862.

McKenney, John C;
died, 22 January, 1 90S, in Eliot

;

aged seventy-six years.

Spinney, Azariah
;

bom in Eliot ; 25 years old
;

enlisted, 12 Sept. 1864, at Kittery Navy Yard,

for two years, as ordinary seaman
;

seived on the Vaudalid, San Jacinto, Savannah,

Muscoota, and Malvern;

appt. Mas. Mate, 21 Oct. 1864;

discharged 6 July, 1865 ;

lived in Kittery, Me., Portsmouth, N. H.

Spinney, Lyman B.;

born in Eliot ; 21 years c'.d
;

enlisted 25 Nov. 1S61, at Kittery Navy Yard,

for three years, as coal passer;

services on the Kearsarge
;

discharged from Kearsarge 30 Nov. i863.

Additional Eliot Soldiers in the

—

Revolutionary War,

see next page,— 166 :
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Additional Eliot Soldiers in the Revolution, 1776-83.

See Vol. VII, No. 3, page 101, &c.

Additions by Lieut. Oliver P. Remick, see page 162.

David Nason :

—

was a marine on the U.* S. Ship, Ranger, on the

cruise of 1779-80 ; and was probably captured on her, at

Charleston, S. C. May, 1780.

Baptized, 8 Oct. 1758; son of Nathaniel and Meribah

(Tuttle) Nason, of Kittery.

Nathaniel Rogers ;

—
was Surgeon's Mate of the U. S. ship Ranger, on the

same cruise as previously stated, and probably also

captured. Born 13 Oct. 1760, at Kittery ; sun of Nathaniel

and Abigail ( rlammat) Rogers ; married Lucy Moody, of

York ; lived in Kliot ; died 30 October, 1830.

James Weymouth ;

—

was a seaman on the same ship, (Ranger,) in June.

1779 ; and remained on her until her capture. Afterwards

on a privateer ; captured, and confined on the Prison

Ship, Jersey.

Son of Shadrach and Elisabeth (Cotton) Weymouth,

of Kittery.

**+ © ft $ 4^
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C!jb Batml QTonsfrurfjorg of (Eliot

BY FRANK 1,. FERNALD.

Few people are aware of the important positions filled by men from Eliot in

the development and building up of our great Navy. But few towns can boast

of so many able Naval Constructors. One cannot fail to be surprised as he reads

of the vast amount of work done by these men. Mr. Fernald has given a most

valuable historical and biographical article.

—

Editor

Isaiah Hanseom.

Naval Constructor, U. S. N.

Isaiah Hanseom was the son of William and Hannah
Moore Hanseom. He was born at Kliot, June 29, 1815.

He was educated in the public schools ; and learned the

shipwright's trade in his father's yard.

In 1850, the U. S. Dry Dock Company, of New York,

was given the contract to build the floating dry dock at

the Kittery Navy Yard ; and Mr. Hanseom entered the

employ of that company in connection therewith.

In 1&54, he was sent to Mare Island Navy Yard, by the

firm, to superintend the building of the dock at that yard.

He sailed from New York, with his family, July 5 ; on

arriving at Aspinwall,—now Colau,—he found the railroad

across the Isthmus of Panama, then in process of construc-

tion, was completed only a short distance from Aspinwall;

and it was necessary for him and family to travel the rest

of the way to Panama, where they were to take a steamer

for San Francisco, either on mule back or on foot. The
mules at that time, owiug to the heavy traffic, and the

avericiousuess of their owners, were very much overworked

and underfed ; and in consequence frequently broke down
before reaching their destination. Such an animal was

given Mr. Hanseom to ride; and after going a short dis-

tance it totally collapsed. His family having been fur-

nished with more vigorous animals, fared better.

The trip was made during the wet season, when tor-

rential rains were of daily occurrence ; and, to make
matters worse, the so-called roads, were mere mule-trails,

up. hill and down, and subject to serious washouts. Under
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these difficulties, Mr, Hanscom travelled on foot from eight

o'clock in the morning until ten at night, when he ar-

rived al Panama, drenched to the skin and nearly ex-

hausted. It was a trying experience for him and his

family ;
bvit they fortunately escaped serious results from

the fatigue and exposure ; and finally arrived at San Fran-

cisco,—July 29, 1854.

On completion of the dock at Mare Island, it was tested

tinder Mr. Hanscom's supervision by lifting the old

line-of-battle ship Independence. He also tested the basin

and hydraulic machinery, by hauling out on the ways the

sloop-of-war Warren, filled with stones.

March 14. 1S56. he was appointed Naval Constructor,

and ordered to duty at the Mare Island Navy Yard, com-

manded by Capt. David G. Farragut, the hero of New
Orleans and Mobile Bay. The Yard at that time was but

little better than a swamp ; but through the ability, en-

ergy, and combined efforts of Captain Farragut and Con-

structor Hanscom it was rapidly developed and enlarged.

At the present time it is one of the best Yards in the

country. Captain Farragut became a very warm friend of

the Constructor, never failing to express himself freely,

b">th ofheiallv and privately, in praise of his good qualities.

Whilst at Mare Island, Constructor Hanscom designed

and built the first war steamer ever constructed on the

Pacific Coast,—the Saginaw. She was eventually lost on

one of the Midmay Islands.

In March. f86o, he was ordered to the Kittery Navy
Yard ; and there, during the Civil War, several vessels

which took an active part in the various engagements,

were built under his supervision,—including the famous
Kearsarge. This vessel was launched in ninety days

from the time her keel was laid.

Soon after the Government took possession of the

Norfolk Navy Yard, he was ordered there in charge of

the construction department, continuing on that duty until

tS67, when he was again transferred to the Kittery Yard
;

and soon after was ordered to the Boston Yard.
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January 21, 1-871, he was appointed Chief of the Bureau

of Construction and Repair, Navy Department, Wash-
ington, D. C. with rank of Commodore, holding that office

until April 28, 1877.

He was retired, in accordance with the law, on reaching

the age- of sixty-two, June 29, 1877.

He died at Washington, D. C. March 5, 1880.

Constructor Hanscom was a man possessing the most

genial of temperaments, fond of society, and never happier

than when surrounded by a circle of his friends whom he

loved, and in whom he placed implicit confidence. It may
be said truthfully, that he was an enemy to no man.

He took an active part in Church work, and was largely

instrumental in furnishing means for erecting the fine

Unitarian Church at Washington, D. C; and until his

death was influential in promoting the prosperity of its

society.

William Leighton Hanscom.

Naval Constructor\ U. S. Navy.

William Leighton Hanscom, wras born at Eliot,

—

August 3, 1812. He was the son of William and Hannah
Moore Hanscom.

He received the best education the common schools of

that period afforded ; and learned the shipwright's trade

ot his father, a well-known shipbuilder on the Piscataqua

River, becoming foreman of his Yard at the age of

twenty-one.

In 1848, he built the ship Elizabeth Hamilton, in his

yard near where Hotel Green Acre now stands. This ship

after being more than thirty years in active trade, was, by

collusion of her officers, scuttled and sunk at sea, off the

Capes of the Delaware. These men were subsequently

arrested and sent to prison.

Mr. Hanscom also built in the same Yard several I

schooners, including the Lamartine and the Mary Wood.

On completion of the Mary Wood, he took passage in her
j
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for • San Francisco; and soon after his ariival there, he

started for the mines in company with several other gold-

^eekers • but, on the way, was taken ill, which put an end

to his mining projects.

The excitement and thirst for gold at that time was so

great that his companions left him alone, and rushed to

their destination. With no friends to care for him, nearly

exhausted from the painful and dangerous, disease, Mr.

Hanscom's prospects were gloomy in the extreme.

However, by aid of the Indians, whom he made his

friends by presenting his rifle to their Chief, he was finally

able to return to San Francisco, where he remained until

he recovered his health.

In that city he met Mr. Lot Whitcomb, a member of the

firm of Abernethy, Clark & Co., lumber dealers, doing

business in Oregon ; and made a contract with him to

build a small steamer for the company. The steamer was
completed, and called the Lot Whitcomb. Mr. Hanscom
run this steamer, as her captain, for six months, when she

was taken to San Francisco to run between that city and

Stockton ; her name being changed to Annie Abernethy.

This steamer was said to be the first built on the Pacific

coast. It is quite remarkable that Mr. Hanscom should

build the first merchant steamer on the Pacific coast, and

his brother, Isaiah Hanscom, should build the first war
steamer on that coast only a few years later.

In 1852, Mr. Hanscom returned eajat, and soon after

became foreman of the shipwrights at Kittery Navy Yard.

October 15, 1S53, he was appointed Naval Constructor,

U. S. Navy, and assigned to duty at the Kittery Yard.

His first responsible undertaking was the docking and

hauling out on the ways of the Old Line-of-Battle Ship

Franklin, as a test of the new floating dry dock and its

appliances, then just completed. The whole test proved

successful.

The Franklin was subsequently broken up where she
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lay on the ways ; and some of her timbers were used in

the construction of the new steam frigate Franklin. This

iluv->lii^ $-aa -I--. signed 3nd principally built under Con-

structor Hanseem's supervision.

He also designed and built the steam sloop Mohican
;

which may be called the mother of the famous ship,

Kearsarge, as that ship was built from the moulds and
general plans of the Mohican.

Several vessels were extensively repaired while he was
at the Kittery Yard, including the frigate Constitution,

and the Sloop-of-war Vandalia.

In 1859, he was ordered to the Boston Yard, remaining

on duty there until after the close of the Civil War. At

this Yard he designed and built a number of ships, in-

cluding the double turreted monitor Monadnock. This

monitor took" an active part in the bombardment of Fort

Fisher ; and subsequently made a successful voyage to

the Pacific.

In the latter part of 1S65, Constructor Hanscom was

transferred to Navy Yard Philadelphia ; and on January 4,

1866, he resigned from the service.

April 17, 1871, under a special act of Congress, President

Johnson re-appointed him ; and he was assigned to duty

at Navy Yard Boston. He was afterwards on duty at the

Mare Island and New York Yards.

August 3, 1S74, in accordance with the law, having

reached the age of sixty-two years, he was placed on the

retired list, with rank of Captain.

He died at Maiden, Mass., September 3, 1881.

Constructor Hanscom was a man of extraordinary me-

chc:n : cal ability, and a most excellent judge in all matters

pertaining to the art of Shipbuilding. As a Naval Con-

structor he had no superior of his period. His pleasing

personaHty and warm-heartedness, won him a large circle

of loyal friends, to whom he was strongly attached.
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John Forsyth Hanscom,

Naval Constructor, U. S. Navy,

John Eojrsyth Hanscom was born in Eliot, May 21, 1842,

being the youngest of a family of eight. His father was

Samuel' Hanscom and his mother Elizabeth Shapleigh,

both also of Eliot. On his father's side he is a lineal de-

scendent of Thomas Hanscom, whom the records show to

have been born in Kittery, (now Eliot,) about 1623.

Samuel Hanscom for a number of years carried on the

Shipyard at the present site of Green Acre ; building

among other vessels the clipper ship Nightingale.

Incidentally brief mention may be made here, concern-

ing tht history of this clipper ship :

—

It was the purpose of the owners that she should have

the distinction of carrying back to her native shores,

Jenny Lind, the Swedish Nightingale, who, at that time,

was starring the United States as a renowned vocalist.

The plans, however, fell through, on account of financial

difficulties; and the Nightingale eventually became the

property of unscrupulous parties, and was placed in the

Africin slave trade. She was commanded by one Bowen,
a man said to have been formerly in the Chinese coolie

trade, and to possess a reputation for wanton cruelty.

The Nightingale was sighted at anchor off the west

coast ofAfrica, by a United States sloop of war ; and her

character being suspected, she was watched and stealthily

boarded after dark. The surprise was complete ; and she
was found to have a cargo of negroes below decks.

Captain Bowen was also captured, and made a prisoner

in his own cabin ; but in some way eluded the guard, and
escaped over the side, thereby probably saving his neck.
The vessel was confiscated, and later used as a store-ship

on the Pacific coast.

John F. Hanscom, the subject of this sketch,'was left an

orphan at an early age, his mother dying when he was ten,

and his father one year later. He had the usual periodi-

cal schooling of boys of his age. obtainable in the country,

and when not at school worked at farming, until he was
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fourteen years old, when his oldest brother, Mr. J. V.
Hanscorn, of Portsmouth, placed him in the public schools

of that city.

At the completion of his schooling, he was employed for

a time at the Navy Yard ; and then served a partial

apprenticeship at the Yard of Messrs Tobey & Littlefield,

! on Noble's Island.

At the outbreak of the Civil War, and the consequent

suspension of merchant shipbuilding, he was again em-
ployed at the Navy Yard.

In 1862, at the call for nine-months' volunteers, he en-

listed in the 27th Maine Regiment ; and at the expiration

of this service, he was again employed at the Navy Yard,

in the mould-loft, where he acquired some knowledge of

this branch of the work. He was also, later, given em-

ployment in the drawing-room, under the late William

Emery, of Eliot.

In May, 1865,—by the kindness of the late Chief Con-

structor, Isaiah Hanscom, who at that time was attached

to the Norfolk Navy Yard,—he was called there in the

capacity ot Draftsman ; remaining two and one-half years.

This duty appeared to be the stepping stone to his future

advancement.

In the autumn of 1867, he was transferred from the

Norfolk, Va. Yard, and again employed in the drawing-

room ; and later was given the appointment of Assistant

Draftsman under Mr. Emery.

In 1871, he was appointed Draftsman to the Constructor

at the Boston Navy Yard, to succeed Mr. F. L. Fernald,

who was promoted to the position of Assistant Naval

Constructor in the Navy.

In January, 1874, he was given the appointment of

Acting Assistant Naval Constructor, which he held at

that Yard until July, 1875, when he was duly appointed

an Assistant Naval Constructor, U. S. Navy, continuing

on duty at Boston.

In the spring of 1876, he was temporarily attached to

the Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy Depart-
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ment ; and later on temporary duty at Chester, Pa. In

October, 1877, he was transferred to the Navy Yard,

Leagae Island, where he remained for about one year, and

then was returned to the Boston Yard.

In August, 1883, he was assigned to duty at Chester, Pa.

to superintend the construction of the U. S. S. Dolphin,

and the U. S. S. Chicago, the first steel vessels of the

New Navy, being built by the late John Roach, Sr. who,

on account of alleged defects in the Dolphin, was forced,

in his own defense, to make an assignment by the drastic

and unwarranted treatment of the then Secretary of the

Navy, Wm. C. Whitney.

He was transferred to the New York Yard in June,

1882, the Chicago being delivered .there for fitting out.

In June 1888, he was detached from the Yard, but was

retained on duty as Member of the Naval Advisory Board.

In August, following, he was assigned to duty at the

works, of The William Cramp & Sons' Ship, and Engine

Building Company, Philadelphia, Pa. as Superintending

Constructor of the Naval Vessels building by that firm.

He was promoted to the grade ol Naval Constructor in

October, 1888 ; and continued on this duty until 1895.

He was on Special Experimental duty for some two

years, in connection with the elimination of inflammable

material from the interior of war ships

He was sent to Port Royal, South Carolina, to dock the

U. S. S. Indiana,—the first iully-equipped Battleship ever

docked in this country.

in 1897 and '98 he was attached to the League Island

Navy Yard; was again transferred to Cramps' Yard in

1S99, and to the works of the Neafie & Levy Ship and

Engine Building Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

In 1903. he was detached and was appointed Senior

Member of the Boards to award the Cost of Hull changes

to all vessels building for the U. S Navy on the Atlantic

coast, with an Office in the Federal Building, Philadelphia.

In addition to the duties enumerated, Constructor Han-

scorn* has served two terms as a Member of the Board on
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Inspection and Survey, under Rear Admirals Jewett,

Kimberly and Dewey respectively. He was placed on the

Retired list, May ?rst, 190 r; being given advanced rank of

Rear Admiral, in pursuance of the Navy Personnel Law,
and is at the present time, 1908, on duty.

He was one of the last three appointed to the Construc-

tion Corps from civil life ;—since which, Naval Academy
graduates have been exclusively appointed.

Frank Lysander Fernald,

Naval Constructor, U. S. Navy.

Frank Eysander Fernald, son of William Salisbury and
Sarah Ann Hauscom Fernald, was born ai Kittery, Maine,

November 11, 1835. He was educated in the public schools,

and at the age of seventeen years, entered the employ of

George Rayiies, a well known Shipbuilder of Portsmouth.

From 1S54 until 1859, he was employed at the Kittery

Navy Yard, where he received practical experience in

mould loft work. He was taught Naval Architecture by

Naval Constructor William L. Hanscom, U. S. N. study-

iag from the best text books of that period obtainable.

In the autumn of 1S59, he was transferred to Navy Yard
Boston, where at the commencement of the Civil War, he

was placed in charge of the mould loft ; and all vessels

built at that Yard during the War, and served "subsequent

to that period, were laid down under his immediate

supervision. He was promoted to chief draughtsman by

Naval Constructor, Edward Hartt, U. S. Navy, in 1866.

May 4, 1871, he was appointed Assistant Naval Con-

structor, and assigned to duty at the Boston Yard.

In December, 1873, he was ordered to superintend new
vessels building for the Navy at Chester, Pa., Wilmington

Del., and Baltimore ; and additional duty in charge of the

Construction department, Navy Yard, Washington, D. C.

March 12, 1875,. ne was promoted to grade of Naval

Constructor, and was soon after ordered abroad, under

instructions to visit the Government dockyards and pri-

vate shipbuilding establishments of England, France and

Germany.
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Duritig 1876-7, he was attached to the Bureau of Con-

struction at Washington, D. C.

In 1878, he was appointed member of a board to devise

means of artificially ventilating naval vessels. Up to that

period no vessels of the U. S. Navy, and very few, if any,

merchant vessels in any country, were ventilated by other

methods than open hatches, air posts and windsails.

Constructor Fernald proposed plans of a system which

were approved without change, and the U. S. Steamer

Richmond was selected, on which to install and test the

same. The system proved satisfactory in all essential

particulars ; and for twenty years thereafter, it was used

on several old navai vessels, and all new ones, without

material modification.

In 1879, he was ordered to Sheffield. England, to inspect

armor plates being manufactured there for one of the

monitors. Incidentally it may be said, that these armor
plates were the last made wholly of iron in any part of the

world; steel combined with iron, or solid steel, being

thereafter used for that purpose.

In November, 1882, he was appointed a member of the

Naval Advisory Board. This Board was created by an

Act of Congress ; its duties being to approve the plans and
supervise the building of the first four steel ships of the

new Navy,—the Atlanta. Boston, Chicago, Dolphin. It is

somewhat singular that the initial letters of the names of

these vessels should be the first four letters of the alpha-

be^ ; unintended and unnoticed by those who selected the

names, until after they were decided upon and made
public.

From January 1887 till 1891, he was on duty at the

Union Iron Works, San Francisco, in charge of vessels

building by that Company for the Navy.

May, 1891, he was detatched, and ordered to Navy Yard
New York, for duty as Constructor of the Yard.

The famous battle ship Maine, as well as the cruiser

Cincinnati, and several Monitors, were practically built

under his supervision at that Yard.
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After a term of duty of four years and two months at the

New York Yard, he wras sent to Southampton, England,
to inspect four ocean line steamers, offered for foreign mail

service. Under existing law, all vessels for this service

had .to be examined by a Naval Constructor, before they

could be accepted.

While at. Southampton, he had the honor to be present

at a luncheon given to the Prince of Wales,—now King
Edward,—after the Prince had opened a large new dock.

The Princess and several members of the Royal Family

were also present at the opening of the dock,

On his return to the United States, he was placed on

waiting orders for two months ; the only time he was
unemployed while on the active list.

In December, 1895, he was assigned to duty at the Bath

Iron Works, Bath, Maine, as Superintending Constructor

of Naval Vessels building there.

On November 11, 1897, in conformity with the law,

having reached the age of sixty-two years, he was placed

on the retired list, with rank of Captain.

In 1900, Congress passed an Act, authorizing the Secre-

tary of the Navy, at his discretion, to place retired Officers

on active duty ; and in March, 1901, under the provisions

of this law, Constructor Fernald was ordered to duty at

Hong Kong, China, in charge of repairs to the Asiatic

Fleet.

On completion of this duty,—January, 1902,—he was

sent to Rangoon, Burmah, to purchase teak timber, for

the Government, for Naval purposes. He then returned

to the United States by the way of Europe ; and on his

arrival at Washington, was assigned to duty in charge of

new vessels, building at Elizabethport, N. J. and Morris

Heights, New York city, followed shortly after by orders

for similar additional "duty at Wilmington, Del. and

Baltimore.

In May, 1906, the work under his supervision having

been completed, he was relieved of all duty, and ordered

to his home.

Constructor Fernald was thirty-two years in active
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service, twenty years on special duty, and five years in

N'avy Yards, and only two months unemployed. He has

been sent abroad four times under official instructions.

His duties, so widely separated, required much travel

both by land and by seas. His official career has been more

varied than that ot any other member of the Construction

corps. He is one of the Vice Presidents of the Society

of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers of New York

City ; and a member of the Ge )grahic Society of Wash-
ington, D. C.

He passes his summers at Eliot, and his winters prin-

cipally in New York city.

Additional :—
Isaiah Hanscom. See pages 167-9.

A few glances at the life of Isaiah Hanscom, and the

days in which he lived,—not included in pages 167-9,

—

are of sufficient interest to be added to thsse records of the

Naval Constructors whose birthplace and homes were at

Eliot:—
The said Isaiah, as already stated, was the son oi Wil-

liam Hanscom ; and his father had a reputation as ship-

builder, as he bull several vessels on the Piscataqua River,

some near Dover ; one of them was a full rigged ship, of

three hundred and sixty-five tons. At that period a ship

of four hundred tons was considered a large one ; and one

of six hundred, enormous.

In early life Isaiah Hanscom was prominent in social

affairs of Eliot, taking an active part in various entertain-

ments for the instruction and amusement of the people.

—

He was quite renowned, too, for his musical taste, and

ability as a trombone playsr. An evening of interest in

Eliot is well remembered : Sylvanus Cobb, sen'r, delivered

a lecture on Magnetism ; and to enlighten the entertain-

ment, his son, Sylvanus Cobb, jr., afterwards the novelist,

danced Jim Crow, with a magnetic battery attachment to

make him jump
During the Presidential campaign of 1844, Mr. Hanscom
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was actively interested in political matters on the demo-
cratic side.

Many gatherings were held in Eliot and Kittery, at

which the Hon. Nathan Clifford, afterwards a Justice of

the U. S. Supreme Court, and the Hon. Hanibal Hamlin,
subsequently Vice President, were the most prominent

speakers. Mr. Hanscom was on intimate terms with both

of them, and frequently entertained them at his house in

Eliot, during the campaigns of 1S44 and 184S.

In 1S45, his party having been successful in electing

James K. Polk President, he was appointed Clerk of the

Yard, at the Kittery Navy, holding that office for four

years. The duties of the Clerk of the yard, of that time,

were to call the roll and keep the time of every employe.

After the expiration of his term of office, he worked at

his trade for several years. He modeled the famous sail-

ing ship Nightingale, built by Capt. Samuel Hanscom,

near where the Hotel Gieen Acre now stands. See p. 172.

©ptriB IDdl-hnmtm Wtm
of the Past Generation.

JOHN D. FROST.

r John D. Frost, was born at Eliot, July 5, 1831., His

parents were Joseph and Mary Dennet Frost.

He was fitted for college at Berwick Academy ;
and

graduated from Bowdoin College in the Class of 1858 ;
and

was a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

He settled in Eliot after graduation, on a part of the

old Frost homestead, and followed the professions of

teaching, surveying, and farming.

He was principal of Kittery High School, Standish

Academy, and taught in several of the schools of his own

town, and also in York and Kittery. He was eminently

successful as a teacher,—both in instruction and in

discipline.

He was for some time in the Ooverement employ at
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Kittery Navy Yard, in the Paymaster Department.

He was for several years Supervisor of Schools in Eliot,

and held this position at the time ot his death.

He was for many years a Director in the Eliot and

Kittery Fire Insurance Company ; and for two years prior

to his death was its President.

He was a member of Olive Branch Lodge I. O. O. F.

While not a member of any Church, he was a religious

man ; a regular Church attendant ; and a strong advocate

of Christian principles.

He married Lucy J. Knowlton, of Eliot, Nov. 14, 1859.

The children were,—Evangeline, Walter L. Clarence D.

and John E.

His widow and two sons, Walter L- and John E. are the

present surviving members of the family.

Mr Frost was a man widely known throughout York

County ; and highly esteemed as a man well read, of

sound judgment, and of sterling character.

STEPHEN WORSTER.

Stephen Worcester, the first son of Thomas and Dorcas

Fergerson Worster, was born February 6, 18 16, in Eliot,

on a farm, near the upper part of the Piscataqua River.

His early years were spent on his father's farm, which

he helped to cultivate.

His education was limited ; the boys in those days ob-

taining little more than a long winter term of school

during the year.

He learned the Carpenter's trade at an early age; and

worked at the Kittery Navy Yard for a number of years,

—

driving from home to his work, a distance of ten miles.

In early manhood he was converted, and joined the

Methodist church; in which he was a true and faithful

worker all his life.

He married Lydia A. Emery, November 18, 1841.

About this time he bought a small farm, near his old

home. Here he settled, and enlarged and improved its

acres in later years.
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He had born to him six children; three are living at

this time.

He died August 14, 1S83, after an active and useful life,

and fs yet well-remembered for his interest and wisdom in

all efforts and suggestions for the public welfare.

JONATHAN FERGUSON WORSTER.

Jonathan Ferguson Worster, second son of Thomas and
Dorcas (Ferguson) Worster, of Eliot, was born Aug. 6th,

1822. and died Feb. 13th, 1902.

He lived on the old homestead, on Worster Road, until

seventeen years of age ; attending school in fhe building

that is now used as a shed on the late Harriet Emery
estate ; and which formerly occupied the site on which

No. 1 School-house now stands.

At seventeen years he went to Exeter, N. H. to learn

the trade of carpenter, serving an apprenticeship of seven

years. After that he worked at his trade in Portsmouth,

Great Falls, (now Somersworth,) Salmon Falls, North

Berwick and Dover.

May 25, 1848, when 26 years of age, he married Miss

Lydia B. Whitehouse, of Somersworth. They made their

home in Salmon Falls, where Mr. Worster had[ built a

home. Their married life was short. Mrs. Worster

died November 13, 1849, without issue.

Mr. Worster continued living in Salmon Falls, as an

employe of the Salmon Falls Manufacturing Co.

June 10, 1854, he married Miss Olivia Hill Pike, of

Wells, Maine ; and lived in South Berwick for a short

period ; they then moved to Salmon Falls, where they

resided seven years.

In 1861, they moved to Eliot, on the old home-place,

where he spent the remainder of his life.

The children of Jonathan and Olivia Worster, were

—

John R. Eoring H. Nellie M. Everett M.

They are yet living.

Mr. Worster early became a member of the M. E. Church

of Eliot; and during his membership served on the Board
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of Trustees; also, as Supt. of the Sunday School, and as

Teacher.

Physically, he was a very strong, hardy man, with

2,carceh r any sickness— until his last illness ; a five mile

walk, even in his seventies, seeming no more to him than

a mere stroll.

In character he wras moral and upright
;
given to hos-

pitality ; interested in all work and improvements for the

good of the public and posterity.

A great lover of good literature
;

gleaning from books

and papers that knowledge denitd him in his school-days.

A home-maker, a home-lover, a good husband, a kind

father, a staunch friend, and of public usefulness ; and to

sum it all up in three words,

—

44 God's good man."

SYLVESTER BARTLETT.

Sylvester Bartlett was the son of Nathan and Mehitable

(Emery) Bartlett ; aud was born July 4, 1822, in the old

homestead built by his great-great-grandfather, Nathan
Bartlett.

The old house had always sheltered large families of

children; and although there were six children in

Nathan's family, there seems to have been always a few

cousins, or other relatives visiting there. Many are the

stories told of the parties and good times in the old days
;

and the summer evening gatherings of young folks of the

neighborhood at the old swing. Sarah Bartlett was the

life of this group, and her gay pranks are still remembered
by her brother James,—the only remaining one of the

children. Elizabeth was the care taker and home maker.

There was much hard work to be done on the farms

before farming machines were invented, and the boys,

—

Sylvester, James and Justin, did their share. Their op-

portunities for education were limited to the public school,

but Sylvester was fond of reading, and had a retentive

memory ; he could recite by the hour, poetry or prose that

he had learned in his youth. Pope's Essay on Man,
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Milton's Paradise Lost, many of Cowper's and Burns'

poems were among his store.

For a time he taught school ; and then continued his

work on his father's farm, where they started the business

of making cucumber pickles, in which they had a large

trade for many years. They planted an apple nursery, and
set out large apple orchards, and made cider vinegar for

the market.

In 1855, Dec. 30, Sylvester married Clementine Raitt,

daughter of John and Betsey (Ferguson) Raitt, and lived

in the new house he had built not far from his old home.
For twenty years, commencing in 1855, he and his brother

James carried on a prosperous business in the meat trade ;

buying large quantities ot live stock, and driving their

own carts to supply their customers in Kittery, the Navy
Yard and Portsmouth ; as well as Great Falls and other

near by towns. They also had many shipping ventures

with their cousin, John S. Emery, of Boston, a prominent

ship broker.

About rS66, Sylvester bonght the house built for his

brother Justin, close to the old homestead, and moved his

family there.

Retiring from the beef business, he devoted himself to

improving his farm; building additional barns and sheds,

and setting out shade trees which are now large and beau-

tiful. His interest in his home never lessened ;
and he

continued making modern improvements as long as he

lived. He was a generous provider in his household, and

charitable to all in need.

He was a member of the Masonic fraternity, belonging

to the St. John Lodge, of South Berwick.

He was of a nervous temperament; and possessing a

strong will, he never let obstacles discourage him.

He was a tenor singer, and in his early manhood he

played the clarionet in the Church choir, accompanying
11 Uncle Nathaniel Knowlton," who played the bass viol.

He was never strong and robust, but had to consider

his diet, and was a strict Jew, as far as eating "swine's
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flesh," was concerned. He was a ready rhymer, and would

write verses for occasions of barn framings, or Church

socials, or to amuse himself. Some of his verses were pub-

lished in The Eliot Epworthian, and one, The Horse Sheds,

was copied in the New York papers.

His sense of humor was strong, and he wras always ready

to tell or listen to a good story. He enjoyed the theatre,

and always went to the old Boston Museum when in the

city. He supplied his home liberally with books and

papers, and kept up writh the times easily.

Actively interested in all that pertained to the welfare of

the town, he never willingly missed a Town Meeting. He
was a member of the Republican town committee for years,

and took great pleasure in attending all the County and

State Conventions, where he had a wide acquaintance.

—

He served on the Board of Selectmen, and was elected

Representative from Eliot to the Maine Legislature, 1895-6.

He had a keen, judicial mind ; and his good judgment
in business affairs was often sought, especially by widows
or orphans ; and he always took a deep interest in their

welfare.

He was connected with the Methodist Church, and con-

tributed generously to its support ; but his close study of

the Bible carried him to the Unitarian point of view. • He
was familiar with the text of the Bible, and always quoted

freely from its pages, in discussion or argument, of which

he was very fond.

He was a great reader of current events, and kept well

posted on the affairs of Congress, and all matters of

public interest.

He had pronounced views on every subject he considered,

and an independent and original opinion oftentimes, which

was the result, he would say, of being born on Indepe?idence

Day. He was proud of his birthday ; and it was always

celebrated by his family and other friends. No one of his

children ever missed spending the Fourth of July at home
during his lifetime.

Sylvester Bartlett's tastes led him to enjoy legal affairs,
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and it was a pleasure to him to serve as juror, as he. did

many times, always being appointed foreman,

He often said liad the way been open in his youth, he

j

would have studied law. He gave two of his sons legal

1

educations,—both graduates of Dartmouth college, and
Boston University Law School. Two of his children, a

iboy and girl, died in childhood.

Mr. Bartlett died April 24, 1901, after a short illness,

leaving a widow, one daughter and three sons.

J
SYLVESTER MOULTON.

Strangers visiting the little towu of Eliot, and driving

over the high and pleasant road in East Eliot by the long

row of stately elms, handsome maples and tall poplars,

have been charmed with the place and the beautiful land-

scape that spreads out before them. This road leads

straight up under the elms, and at the west end makes a

graceful curve around a white cottage among vines and

flowers. This was the late home of Sylvester Moulton.

Sylvester Moulton was born in York, March 13, 18 19,

and was the son of Abel and Dorcas Moulton,—the Moulton

family being one of the oldest and best families in York.

It was a large, old-fashioned family of eight children,

—

three sons, Daniel, Sylvester Henry ; and four daughters,

Lydia, Louise, Julia, Abbie. One son, William, died in

boyhood.

Abel Moulton cleared a farm in the wilderness of York,

about three miles north of York Village. He worked a

part of the time in the ship yards at Bath, during the early

part of his married life. The mother took care of the little

farm and the children during his absence.

The nearest school was about a mile and a half away,

through the woods. This part of the town was so sparsely

settled there were but tew children in the district, and but

a short session for the children.

Daniel, the oldest son, when he was a youth, left home
with his father's broad-axe, and followed the father's

craft in ship building. Although he never served any

time as an apprentice, he worked in the shipyards of
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Portsmouth, Boston and Philadelphia ; and later had
charge of building large ships at Portsmouth.

He was a natural mechanic ; could draft a ship, and he

superintended the work of thousands,—some of whom still

remember him as Old Testament Daniel ; so called for his

truth and honesty.

The third son, Henry, is the well-known Ladder manu-
facturer, at York village ; in active business at the ad-

vanced age ot eighty-five years; the only one of the

family now living.

Sylvester could walk when nine months old ; which
was no marvel to those who knew him in later years.

—

He not only began to walk at an early age, but he went to

work when a very small boy. HL-> school-days were brief
;

he learned to read and to write, and studied the elements

of mathematics. The mother's teachings at home, how-

ever, were more than his school acquirements.

At the age of sixteen he procured the groceries and pro-

visions for tbe family ; drove an ox-team laden with wood
from his home to Portsmouth, a distance of ten miles ; sold

the wood in the open market, and bought goods for the

home. A China tea-set is still in the family, purchased in

Portsmouth by Sylvester and his sister Lydia, seventy-

th ree years ago, with the. money they had saved to secure

them as a family pleasantness.

At the age of twenty-one years, he worked one summer
for Moses Hammond, Esq.. at Eliot; and the next year

married the daughter, Mercy Mclntyre Hammond; and

then returned to his father's home which was enlarged

and remodelled for their accomodation. There they re-

sided about two years.

At the death of Mr. Hammond, his daughter Mercy
came into possession of a part of her father's farm ; and on

this estate he built a new home. He bought from time to

time the shares of his wife's family ; also other property
;.

until a large and valuable firm was acquired.

As a farmer he raised large crops, kept good stock that

was well fed and cared for. He had fine fruit, owning one

of the best pear orchards in the town. His friends and
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relatives were cordially welcomed to his home, and en-

joyed the freedom of its hospitality.

In his early married life, Mr. Moulton was of a very

nervous disposition ; a quick, excitable temper not easily

controlled. When out of patience he would say many
things regretted in calmer moments In the later years

of life these fretful passions were overcome ; succeeded

by a very even, pleasant disposition.

There: were few farmers so well known, as he pressed

for years most of the hay that was baled and sold in

Eliot; also did the plowing for many who hired it done,

as they had small homesteads,—without teams.

.Before coal became commonly used for fuel, he supplied

the people of South Eliot with most of the wood they

used. This gave him accountswith many people in his

own :and adjoining towns; but no charge was ever made,

or a scratch of the pen against the debtors ; these accounts

were kept correctly in his head ; and every debtor was sat-

isfied. Such a memory. was remarkable.

He was a great reader ; well-informed of current events
;

this did much to help the lack of school education.

Mr Moulton was an untiring and cheerful worker

;

never sick in bed a week in his life ; always interested in

his work, which he performed to the best of his ability
;

remarking often that "Anything well done is twice done."

As a business man he was far above the average ; an ex-

cellent financier. His estimate of ^values was correct;

in his dealings honest, honorable; liberal to the poor

;

a friend to those in need.

His faith and trust in God never faltered ; the hope of

immortality never dimmed ; firm was the belief that life is

eternal; that death is only the change from the good life

here to the better life beyond.

At the death of his daughter Abbie, at twenty-eight

years of age, who had been a cripple .from childhood,—

a

terrible sufferer for years, whose patience and beautiful

character endeared her to the family and friends, he shed

no tears ; he could not understand how7 any one could be

broken with sorrow at her departure, when the change
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for her meant so much joy and happiness.

For more than forty years, every day after the morning

meal, he read a portion of the Scriptures and offered

prayer, not omitting even those sad mornings when one of

his loved ones lay dead in the home. -

In tha Methodist Church of Eliot he was a prominent

member and officer
;

paid liberally for its support, and

with untiring zeal labored for its welfare. With charity

toward all, his influence was for harmony in Church and

Society. He took vital interest in the social meetings
;

was one of the Class Leaders ; for many years meetings at

his home were largely attended.

The District Camp Meetings at Kennebunk, and later

at Old Orchard, he attended regularly every year, and

there found many warm friends ; these gatherings were

among the happiest seasons of his life He went home
refreshed and encouraged.

Ho was a man of strong will, settled convictions, in

politics a Democrat of the Grover Cleveland type, in

religious creed a Methodist.

About two years after the sudden death of his wife, he

married Mrs. Lydia Dresser, of Scarboro, whose maiden

name was Junkins ; she was a native of York. He lived

happily with her for ten years,— until her death.

He alterwards married Mrs. Clementine Mugridge, of

Kittery. She lived only a year.

Sylvester Moulton, bom at York, March 13, 1S19; died Feb. 14, 1899.

Mercy Mctntyre Hammond born at Eliot, March J 9, 1822, died April 21, 1887.

Married at York, December 10, 1842.

Their Children:

Charles W. H. born Sept. 12, 1843.
Emily A. born Jan. 27, 1847; died March 24. 1850.
Abbie M. born July 7, 1849 ; died April, 1877.
Wesley True, born May 15, 1851.

Emma L. born Oct. 3. 1853 ; died Sept. 17, 1856.
Everett O. born Dec 17. 1858

• Julia L born April 24. 1861 ; died Aug. 15, 1891.

Ida O. born May 3, 1863; died March 29, 1907.

Of the children now living, Charles W. H. Moulton has

been a resident of Cambridge. Mass. lor forty years ; he is
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a. manufacturer of ladders and woodenware. He has a

wife, three children and two grandchildren. He has a

small farm and summer home at Eliot, a part of the estate

of his great-grandfather, Dea. Samuel Hammond, and of

his grandfather, Moses Hammond, Esq.

Wesley True Moulton, has been in California twenty-

four years; and owns a large ranch in the suburb of the

growing-city, Long Beach, twenty miles from LosAngeles.
He married Margaret Maxwell, of LosAngeles, and they

hav« one danghter, Grace Evelyn.

Everett O. Moulton owns and lives on the old homestead
;

he has eight children: one son and seven daughters. Be-

sides caring for the farm, he has done a large business in

cutting and sawing lumber.

COL. GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

Colonel George C. Bartlett was the grandson of John
Heard Bartlett, Esq., and was born in Eliot, June 15, 1807,

—died March 14, 1876.

His father was Capt. Daniel Bartlett, and his mother

was Sarah, daughter of Richard and Sarah (Frost) Cutts.

His grandfather, Richard Cutts, was Special Justice of

the Court of Common Pleas.

George C. Bartlett had two sisters and seven brothers;

two ot whom,—Thomas and Daniel, 1—lived in Eliot!

Thomas lived in the old homestead, near Third Hill ; and

Daniel lived near by.—all on land originally granted to

the Bartletts.

George C. was a student at Berwick Academy, in 1827.

Afterwards he was a School Teacher for about twenty-five

years. He was a member of the Methodist church ; a

Republican, and a Colonel of the Militia.

He was married May 13, 1841, to' Hannah Elkins ; she

died Feb. 17, 1858, leaving three children, Mary, Charles

and Emilie. Three other children died in childhood.

Col. Bartlett was married again, in 1861, to Phebea,

daughter of John Hill Bartlett, of North New Portland.

Colonel Bartlett,—as he was commonly called,—was a
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small, slender man, with clear-cut features, a pale com-

plexion, and snow-white hair which he always brushed

straight up from his forehead. He was pleasant in man-
ner, and a man of fine character.

He served the town of Eliot, as Selectman, seven years,

with strict integrity, it is remembered. His terms of office

wrere in 1840, '52, '53, '59, '6o, '6i, '66.

He was also Representative from Kliot to the Maine

Legislature,—we think it was in the years 1864-65.

His home was near Third or Bartlett's Hill, where he

had a good farm with large apple orchards.

His wife, Phebea, who died Oct. 10, 1880, is remembered

with affection by all who knew her She was good but

never dull ; and her fun and jokes were spontaneous and

irresistible ; Yet she was a serious woman, with a large

outlook on Life.

The center-table piled with new books, the blazing tire in

the old fire place, and the supper table spread with stores

of good things to eat, are among the pleasant memories

of Colonel Bartlett's Eliot home.

MOSES GOODWIN.

Among the names of the unforgotten, will readily be

recalled that of Capt. Moses Goodwin. His life of almost

fourscore years was well-filled with the interests and

welfare of Eliot.

His home on the Goodwin road was pleasantly attrac-

tive ; and he had a wise and thoughtful voice in the

public affairs and duties.

Eliot was his native town and life-long home. He was
born January 29, 1815 ; and his departure did not occur

till March 7, 1893, at the age of seventy-eight years.

The youths of long. ago, went early to work and trades.

And the choice of Moses was to become a ship-carpenter.

It was one of the occupations that attracted attention, and
was a pleasant anticipation for the boys.

Moses was apprenticed to Master Samuel Badger, who
had a yard on Badger's Island. We recognize it today as
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near the Ferry Landing, in Kittery. At this trade of

ship-carpenter, he worked many years and in several yards.

One of these yards really made a chapter of interesting

memory: It was the Hanscom Yard,—widely known
today as the location of the Green Acre Inn,—the summer
resort of scores of people who enjoy days by the riverside

in Eliot.

At this Hanscom Yard he was employed in building the

ship of historic name and fame,—the Nightingale. This

boat of renown was built by Samuel Hanscom. It was
originally designed to carry Jenny Lind to her Sweden
home. Old people will remember that she was the Night-

ingale of their early years ; and the halls of music were

crowded to hear the notes that echoed from her marvellous

lips and songs. But the Nightingale-ship did not carry

out its design. It became greatly the reverse ; it collected

a cargo of African Negroes, designed as slaves. (See page

172, of this issue of Old Eliot )

Mobes Goodwin received the title of Captain in 1840.

He was commissioned by Gov'r John Fairfield as Capt'n

of Company A, Cavalry, First Division, First Brigade,

Maine Militia. From that date he was usually called

—

" Capt. Moses."

He was not only Captain, but he held many Town
Offices : He was elected,

—

Town Clerk, Selectman, Town Treasurer,

Tax Collector.

He was also elected,

—

County Treasurer, ,

Representative to the Legislature at Augusta.

He married Margaret Kennard ; the Children were :

Albert, Moses E. Edwin K.

Maggie A. Mary Alice.

Well Known Men of the Past Generation

continued in Old Eliot, in the year 1909.
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€f;B Brntrnfook Wat.
Joseph H. Dixon.

In an article published in Old Eliot, Vol ii, page 115, mention was made of

the " Madawaska War," In response to inquiriesin regard to that " War,"

the following sketch has been compiled from the best available sources.

The " Aroostook War," though fortunately unattended

with bloodshed, was the occasion' of much "excitement

throughout the state. The British Government claimed

all the territory above the forty-sixth degree, north lati-

tude, which now comprises about two hundred towns and

plantations. Maine claimed the boundary agreed upon

by the treaty of 1783. which exceeds the present limits of

the state by more than fourteen hundred square miles.

By a convention held in 1837, the matter was submitted

to William. King of Holland, for arbitration : whose

awa-d was not the line claimed by either party, but a new
boundary. This boundary was rejected by the state of

Maine, and the United States government
;

yet it was

substantially the line finally adopted.

The trouble began in June, 1837, when an agent sent by

Congress to Madawaska settlement to take a census of

the people, and distribute the surplus money, was arrested

by a British constable and consigned to prison. Soon

after, it was discovered that trespassers from New Bruns-

wick were cutting and removing valuable timber from the

territory in dispute. Measures were at once taken to

maintain the rights of the state.

Governor Fairfield addressed a communication to the

Legislature then in session ; and the trespassers were im-

mediately arrested. This provoked opposition from the

other party, and several arrests were made on both sides.

Many hard words were spoken by the officials, and real

war seemed likely to ensue.

Governor Harvey, of NewT Brunswick issued a Procla-

mation, declaring that British territory had been invaded,

and ordering out a thousand of the militia. Affairs began

to look serious indeed.

A company of fifty volunteers, followed by several com-
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panies of militia, * set out from Augusta for the scene of

action. At the same time Governor Harvey sent a com-

munication to the Governor of Maine, demanding the

recall of the American troops from the Aroostook ; stating

that he had instructions to hold the disputed territory,

and should do so by military force.

This aroused the indignation of the people of Maine.

The Legislature passed a resolve for the protection of the

public lands, and appropriated $800,000 for that purpose.

An order was issued for drafting ten thousand three

hundred and forty-three men, to be held in readiness for a

forced march at any moment.
This draft called for every ninth man of the whole

militia of the State. It was held February 27th, 1839,

and was attended with much excitement.

Within a week ten thousand Maine troops were in

Aroostook county, or on the march. Congress authorized

the President to raise fifty thousand troops to support

Maine; and appropriated ten million dollars to meet the

expense.

On the fifth of March, Gen. Scott with his staff reached

Augusta, and acted the part of peacemaker. Through
his efforts both Governors pledged themselves to withdraw

their troops from the disputed territory, and thus avoid

further hostilities.

The prisoners on both sides were set at liberty. Thus
passed the War-cloud from our horizon.

Years later this disturbance was ridiculed as a Scare!—
It is now almost forgotten ; but we can realize that a fierce

conflict was barely avoided. The dispute was settled in

1842, by the Webster- Ashburton treaty.

Let us now look at the effect of this disturbance upon

our own town,— Eliot :

The militia of Eliot was at that time divided into three

Companies, denominated C, D, and E ; attached to the

Second Regiment of Infantry, of which

—
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George C. Bartlett, was Lieutenant Colonel,

Marshall S. Shapleigh, Quarter Master,

Rev. Samuel Chandler, Chaplain.

The Roster of the Companies for that year was as

follows
;

Company C.

Captain, Joshua Frost, Jr.

Lieutenant, Edwin Paul.

Ensign, James Knowlton, Jr.

Company D.

Captain. John Tucker.

Lieutenant. Oliver Dixon.

Ensign, Alexander Shapleigh.

Company E.

Captain, John P. Rogers.

Lieutenant, Chandler Brooks.

Ensign, Thomas J. Cottle.

As the result of the Draft, forty-two men were drafted

from these Companies, as shown by the following return :

Major Geneial's Office, Head Quarters, York, March 20,

1839. Draft of Militia, Division Return, First Division,

First Brigade, Second Regiment.

Company C.

Sergeant John Ferguson. Private:

Private :

—

John W. Odiorne,
Joseph Furbish, Lyman Parsons,

James Gould, William Stacey.

Samuel P. Hammond,

Company D,

Captain John Tucker. Private,

Lieutenant Oliver Dixon, James O. Jenkins,
Ensign Alexan'r Shapleigh, William Leighton,
Serg't Wm. D. M. Rogers, Alvin Libbey,
Drummer Jona'n Hanscom, Supply Martin,

Private,

—

Charles Nute,
James Fogg, Dependence Shapleigh
Charles Flanders, Oliver P. Remick,
Simeon P. Hanscom, Pepperell Scammon,
James Jones, William Tucker.
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Company E.

Sergeant Stephen Paul. Private :

Private,

—

Nathan Junkins,
Daniel L. Brooks, Edward K. Paul,
Samuel Cole, Ljman Spinney,
Abram C. Dixon, Oliver P. Spinney,
William R. Dixon,

,
Joseph Spinney, Jr.

William Hanscom, 4th, Hiram Spinney,
John A. Hammond, James Tobey, Jr.

John B. Knight, William Tetherly.
Joseph Kennison,

Fifer, William Tobey, of Eliot, was drafted in

Company B, of South Berwick. .

These drafted men were never called into service ; the

emergency had passed, the War was over.

Eiiot Record, Auditor's Report, 1S40.

Due from the State for Cash advanced for the Militia

in 1839,— $65,80.

o

Regimental Order.

Regimental Order, as written by Adjutant Isaac P. Yeaton. Copied from the

original by Raiph S. Bartlett, for Old Ehot.

Second Regiment first Brigade and first Division of

Maine Militia, — South Berwick, September 24, 1829.

Pursuant to a Brigade order of September 21st, A. D.

1S29, Capt. Samuel F. Staples will parade the company
under his command on the plain near The Revd. Mr.

Boyd's Meeting house in South Berwick, on Wednesday
the fourteenth day of October next, at Seven o'clock in the

forenoon, armed and equipped as the law directs for mil-

itary duty, review and inspection ; and there await the

orders of the Adjutant of Said Regiment. Capt. Staples

will make written application as by law directed to the

Select Men of the town wherein his Company belongs for

the rations to which they are entitled. The Regiment
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will be ready for the reviewing officer at nine o'clock in

the forenoon. By order of the Colonel,

Isaac P. Yeaton, Adjutant.

It will be necessary fnr you

to notify your men to appear

by six o'clock, in order to get

your roll called.

Capt. Samuel F. Staples, together with his subalterns,

non commissioned officers and musicians, will meet on the

plain back of Mr. Jenkin's house, on Saturday, the tenth

day of October next, at one of the clock in the afternoon,

for improvement in Military dicipline. Officers with their

side arms, and musicians with their musical instruments.

We shall have extra music, and shall be glad to have a

full turnout. By request of the Colonel,

Isaac P. Yeaton.

P. S. Any good soldier will be received likewise.

o

School Mouse of 1793.

Copy of Original Agreement held by Ralph S. Bartlett.

Kittery, January 9, 1793

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we
whose names are hereunto annexed as subscribers, mutu-

ally and jointly agree to & with each other to build a

school house and to set sd house on the Great Rock Hill

on the northerly side of the road on land given by Simon
Frost for that purpose; and ^aid horse to be twenty-five

feet in length, and nineteen feet in wedth, and to be com-

pleatly furnished by and to have two windows in the

foreside, two in the end, and une.in the back side, fifteen

squares each, and to be seated with plank, and well plas-

tered with lime, for the purpose ot continuing a school for

the benefit of our children, servants and others, to them

and their heirs forever ; and the School Master or mistress

must have the approbation of one third of the proprietors

or committee of five persons, chosen annually, for the
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government of said school, before they keep said school
;

.and those only to pay the costs of the school that send

their children or servants. And when we have our part

of the Town School, then the said house to be occupied in

the same way as other Town Schools are.

And furthermore we agree that no one of us shall be

permitted to open or shut the doors of sd house against

the others or to separate any part thereof against the

publick benefit intended in the abovt agreement.

We furthermore agree that any society of people may
have meetings in said house for the worship of God, they

having consent of the School Committee and to account

with said committee if any damage is done to said house.

And we who»e names are here signed against the sum
subscribed, promise to pay unto our School Committee on

demand th.e.'sttas subscribed for as witness our hands.

To one Doleres worth of bordes or timber

Samuel Emery.

James Neal ^1.13

John Raitt £1

Daniel Bartlet £2

James Neal, Jun'r. £2
John Jordan s.8

John Hd. Bartlet £5

There are several other subscribers to this agreement whose names are mutilated

so that they cannot be read.

*#*%%&*
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The Martyr's Bible.

Reference has been made in past numbers of Old Eliot to

the interesting tradition that the Rev. John Rogers (the

first Minister of the first church in Eliot,) was a descend-

ant of the never-forgotten John Rogers, the Martyr.

The story is undoubtedly true, as the Rev. John Rogers,

Dedham, England, was the grandson of the Martyr, and

also the father of the Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, who came
from Dedham to New England, in 1636, and became the

Pastor of the First Church in Ipswich ; and was the ances-

tor not only of our Eliot minister and his two ministeral

brothers, but of many others of the worthy Rogers name

—

who filled the pulpits of early and later clays in our New
England towns. It was a race of singular clerical gifts.

The Rev Nathaniel Rogers brought two interesting

relics to our shores • : the bible of 'the Martyr, and the

Portrait of his father, the Rev. John Rogers of Dedham,
who died in 163S, two years after the arrival of his son to

establish his home and name in this new realm.

The story of the Bible we give in the words of another.

The ancient Portrait was lor years in our Eliot homes,

—

safelv cared for by descendants. For many years it hung
upon the walls of the Rogers house, on the River Road.

Its last Eliot possessor was Mr. John Rogers, who de-

parted this life, October 23, of the present year. It has

been a portrait of interest to many, not because of its an-

tiquity only, but because of its worthy ancestral name and

fame. Even in Dedham. England, the name is spoken

with reverence, by church people who have interest in the

traditions of their long-ago spiritual teacher
; and they

have reverence, too, for his grave, in the cemetery -by the

side of their church in the ancient English town.

Recently this valued relic and reminder of the long-ago

has been carried to Boston, to the pleasant home of an-

other descendant of the revered name.

A copy of this portrait was made a tew years ago by

Prof. Arthur W. Dow, [whose early home was Ipswich,]

and presented to the Ipswich Heard Library.
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The Diar> of the late C. C. Baldwin, who was for years

the Librarian of.the American Antiquarian Society, has

the following story of the aged Bible. The Diary was
printed years ago by the Society.

It is a narrative of interest not only to our Eliot minis-

ter's descendants, but to others still familiar with our

minister's name. The date of the Baldwin record is,

—

October 1, 1834 :

—
During the two years past I have met with many of

the descendants of the memorable John Rogers, the

Martyr, who have told me that the Bible which belonged

to him was brought to New England, and was still in

one of the branches of the family.

Tins tradition being so uniform among the descendants

who were unacquainted with each other, induced me to

make inquiry among those of the name, and happening to

speak of the subject at my boarding house one evening,

when Colonel Edward dishing, of Lunenburg, was pres-

stnt, he remarked that there was a neighbor of his who
had this very Bible

; and that he had often seen it; and

that the account which he gave of it was that it was

brought to Ipswich by the Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, who
settled there in the early history of the colony, [1636,] and

had been transmitted in the family, and was finally pre-

sented to him,—Thomas Carter,—by Dr. O. W. B. Peabody

of Exeter, N. H. who married the daughter of the Rev'd

John Rogers, who was a minister at Boxford, Mass., and

died iu Leominster, in 1754 or 55 ; father of the Rev. John
Rogers whe was settled at Leominster in 1743, and died

in 17S9.

Upon my asking Mr. Cushing to borrow the Bible for

my examination, he readily complied ; and this morning

I had the happiness to take the venerable] relic into my
hands. And I have no doubt it is the very Book which the

Martyr owned.

There is no date to it,—the titlepage and imprint at

the end both wanting. It is not divided into verses,

—
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which shows that it came from the press as early as the

first part of the reign of Klisabeth.

It is a small quarto and in the black letter.

At the end of the Book of Job, there is a sort of titlepage,

or one of the divisions of the whole Bible, which has the

mark of John Cawood.

Upon referring to Watt's Bibliotheca Britannica, I

find that Cawood printed but one edition of the Bible,

which was fn 1549, and was a quarto and in English.

There is a part of the imprint at the end of the New
Testament, but the date is wanting; and the volume is

very much defaced and injured.

December :
—

The Year flies with haste, and its memories glide
;

But we treasure its interests, they do not disperse ;

Tradition and Record,—in .both we confide :

Future years will unfold them and freshly rehearse.

—Chislon.

Historical Press:

William Fogg House, Old Road.

Augustine Caldwell,

Printer.
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